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YOU CAN 

INSTALL 

THIS NEW 

WINDOW 

UNIT IN 

Simple 

Steps.. 
See how easily she reaches over the pimk sed reurls ber Femercre 
Wiedew open How casily che rermes & wide @ conch the 
beeese. I's ome of the hinges the: sold ber oe Ghee bowee 

... tt comes completely trimmed outside and inside 

Added to the modern, sales-appealing Fenestra*® features like 
twist-of-the-wrist opening controlled ventilation screening 
and cleaning from inside, is a feature designed for year con 
venience: Easy, two-step installation 

Each Fenestra Casement now comes completely steel trimmed 
All you have to do is nail it to the sheathing arownd your rough 
opening ... then anchor it to the studding oo the inside. It's , 
that easy. Your carpenter makes all openings alike for frame or 
brick veneer. Ruos sheathing right over stud and cripple and 
saws it off flush. Plaster, tile or dry wall butts against metal trim 

af inside. Shingles, siding, stucco or brick butts against it outside 
——_——-—-— - You don't have any finishing to do inside or out 

2 Anchor to Studding The integral flashing saves you time makes your window 
weathertight. There's a “pocket” in the inside trim, for Venetian 
blinds or shades no need for blocking. Steel trim is galvanized 
and Bonderized . with a baked-on coat of prime paint. Head 
and jamb members are 18 gage. Sill is 16 gage 

Check on these beautiful new Window Units today. They're 
the newest thing in windows and built by the oldest and largest 
steel window manufacturer in America. Call your searest Fenestra 
salesman (listed in the yellow pages of your phone book). Or 
mail the coupon. 

L PROM OTS COMPANY 
teed Hivd Deerat 

Fenestra 

WINDOWS + DOORS + PANELS 



“OUR WALLS AND CEILINGS ARE THE MOS, 

ADMIRED FEATURE OF OUR NEW HOME. 

NINE OF MY NEIGHBORS NOW HAVE 

HOMES FINISHED WITH UPSON DRY-BUILT 

FULL-WALL STRONG-BILT PANELS,” 

writes Mrs. Edward Regetz of Utica, New York 

NO WALL MATERIAL IS 
MORE EASILY APPLIED! 

No water, no plaster, no drying out period! 
Your carpenters stay right on the job 

quickly applying interior walls and ceilings any 
month of the year Upson Floating Fasteners, 
nailed to studs and jowts, anchor full.wall size 
Upeen Strong: Halt Panels securely from the rear 

No visible face nailing! No nails to counter 
eink! No nail holes to fill. No joints to tape! You 
finish the job weeks ahead of normal time 
truly seamless, unmarred walle 
strikingly beautiful 

Upeon full wall Strong. Bilt Panels 
with FHA requirements. Millions of feet being 
weed monthly! Our Territory Representative will 
gladly give you full information help you 
figure your next job. See your lumber dealer 
or mad coupon! 

have 
crackproof and 

‘ omply 

Mrs. Regetz’ ling room is 
truly a setting for enchantment. 
“Jt is ewch a satisfaction to know 
our interiors never will be marred 
by ugly cracks,” she says 

Pull wall sizes—@" wide by 14", 16° and 10° iz length Six pha — 
wuterprocted FH reat mutate rahe 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

THE UPSON COMPANY 417 Upson Poiet, Lockport, New York 
Have your Territory Representative call on me to explain 
use and application of Upson full-wall Strong-Bilt Panels 

Seeeereveeeeeeeeeee 

NAME 

ao SATE... 
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IN YOUR AUCUST ISSUE 

The Carege—Part of the home te 
das 

Archetectural treatment of garages 
disewsed and illustrated. Plans for 
storage and receational areas in 
conjunction with the garage, as well 
as « table on modern car sizes will 
be shown. Framing details, hard 
ware, door installations and drive 
ways all profusely illustrated with 
drawings and photographs. Better 
detail plate gives complete informa 
tien a+ to hew te build cupolas for 
garages 

ee 

American Builder's Blueprint 
House—full eight-inch scale draw- 
ings of a three bedroom house de- 
signed for «a narrow lot 

er 

Rental units that the builder can 
build and sell, duplexes and four 
unit apartments in frame and mason- 
ry drawings, construction details, 
photographs 

_—- = a - 

Be sure to read these instructive 
features 

JULY, 1950 
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MAIL FOR COLOR BOOKLET 

EB. L. Brewer G 
Memphis 

Send we booklet and all 
Rench Plank Phas 

Nome 

Nkdrens 

Caty 

Tenn 

hata om Brace 

AND FINISHED AY THE FACTORY 

this 
clastic trve 

the alternate i‘ 
+44" oak strips. Second, the interesting 
welnut pegs Third, the mellow “Dex 

tor Finish 
The beautiful over-all effect is very 

that of an expensive random 
width plank floor. But the new Ranch 
Plank Floor « moderate in cost becaus 

Three features combine to 
hardwaxd foo a charmmg 

First 

give 

appearance and 

smart 

it's pegged and completely finished at the 

and because it’s installed like 
regular strip flooring. It has none of the 
installation problems or expansion 
hazards of wide oak planks 

Never has a new hardwood floor 
gained such unmediate acoeptance. Try 

t 

factory 

me of your homes, and you'll find 
opportunity yourself 

Sex ar 
useing 2 at every 
catalog in Sweet's 

&. . BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS, TENN, 



Where Locate the Dividing Line? 

HEN anybody complains of 
invasion by government of 
the field of private business, 

some objector is bound to come back 
with the observation that govern 
ment does a pretty fair job in hand 
ling the mails—so why not en 
trust it with some other activities 
affected with a public interest,” 

such as producing electricity, or 
transportation, or housing 

What is the dividing line in prin 
ciple between functions proper to 
government and those which should 
be reserved to the voluntary initia 
tive of private citizens ¢ 

This question and its answer are 
probably the most umportant pair in 
the entire realm of economics and 
litical policy—and the clue is to 

found in the sature of govern 
ment. What attribute does govern 
ment have which nor possessed 
by voluntary associations —churches, 
lodges, corporations clubs and so 
on? The right and ability to use 
ferce is the mark which distin 
guishes government from all other 
associations of people You don't 
subject yourself to the rules of a 
church or a lodge unless you volun 
tarily become a member—but you 
obey the rules that government lays 
down, without the privilege of 
resugnavion 

Take the Post Office, for instance 
how does it differ essentially from 

such of its competitors as the tele 
pt one, telegraph and express com 
panies The answer uw that the Post 
Office permits competition only by 
sufferance. Try and set up competi 
tion with the first-class mat! service 
and see what happens No company 
established by private caput al hues che 
privilege of « illing on the po 

suty 1950 

suppress its Competi€fors 
Or take such a government enter 

prise as T.V.A con is # financed, 
compared to the way a private util 
ity raises its money’ The capital of 
T.V.A. is raised by taxation, which 
means it is taken away from private 
citizens by the tax-collector, with 
U.S. marshals and prison wardens 
standing behind him to lend em 
phasis to his demands. A private 
utility, by contrast, has no money to 
spend which is not offered freely to 
it by uncoerced investors 

Or take the highways and water 
ways-—Congress ts in the process of 
voting the largest authorizations on 
record for “Federal aid” to public 
roads and waterways — which means 
that highway and waterway money 
is money raised by coercion, with a 
prison yawning for the “investor 
who is unduly reluctant to ante up 
his allotted share when called upon 
to do so. Security salesmen are not 
employed and are not needed 

No matter how beneficent a gov 
ernmental agency may appear at 
first glance, if you look at it real 
hard you will see a policeman, or a 
jailer or a hangman lurking in the 
background. Force or the threat of 
force ts the essential feature of gov 
ernment—the mark which distin 
guishes it from all other human 
associations 

It is no disparagement of govern 
ment to note and acknowledge this 
attribute, because, people being what 
thev are force ot the threat of it 
cannot be dispensed with. If there 
were no police, every man would 
have to carry a gun and expert 
ene ertainly teaches that. where 
force has to be employed, it is a lot 
better entralize it in the hands 

of a lawful goverament than to ex- 
pect every man to be his own police 
man, judge, jury, jailer and execu 
tioner. In whatever situations it can 
be shown that the use of force is 
indispensable—as it is in dealing 
with felons or a foreign enemy 
then there government belongs. It 
has a job to do that cannot safely be 
entrusted to any voluntary associa 
tion of private individuals. No such 
organizations as “vigilantes” of 
lynch-law throngs have ever done 
so satisfactory a job of making so 
crety safe against criminals as an 
orderly system of police, courts and 
jails, under governmental auspices 

The principle which separates the 
proper functions of government 
from those of private enterprise, 
therefore, us whether of not coercion 
can be justified. If coercion is neces 
sary beyond all question in the per 
formance of some soctal function, 
than that particular job is one which 
belongs to government. If coercion 
is not needed, and cannot be justi 
hed, then the function is one which 
falls into the natural bailiwikck of 
free, private enterprise 

How civilized can « people claim 
to be if they need to have ie incen 
tive of a policeman’s billy ower them 
to persuade them to do an efficient 
job of providing food, clothing, 
fuel, light, transportation and hous 
ing for themselves’ And how can a 
policeman—whose trade is force 
be expected to recognize and protect 
efhcrency in production even when 
he sees it’ Putting government (Le, 
a policeman) in charge of produc 
thon ts about as ogi al as oliied on 
a blacksmith to lead an army. No 
man can em to excel at a trade 
which ts not 

Games G. Lyne 

Ms specnalty 
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How to Make a Home 

It's easy to bring nature right into the home with Ceco Picture Windows of 

Stee! to make each room truly live. There's movement in the murals of the 

lsome window creations. Distant vibrant outdoors framed by these han 

views, ever changing with the mood of the hours, bring relaxing thoughts 

and a sense of better living. All this is possible because there's less inter- 

rupuon of vision. The eye is drawn easily to the outside world of motion— 

barriers are minimized due to slender frames and ntins. And to have 

Ceco Steel Windows is to know truly sound value. They're engineered to 

/n construction products CECO ENGINEERING 
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Advantages of 
Ceco Steel Casements 

° ~ 
Contretied vertienen fesy te oper ond ciese 

wp te OOS Can) och or were 

© stat us ay ib 

r Besy te wesh 
“ from imide 

e as 
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provide the tightest weatherseal ever—with extra strength built in—sec- 

tions are 1! inches deep. Yes, when you build with Ceco Steel Windows, 

you know you've used the very best—you're sure of economy too— you're 

modern as tomorrow 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

General Offices: 5601 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Mincis 
Offnes, worehouses ond tobrxetng plonh in prewpel Utes 

makes the big difference 
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HOW TO INSTALL “/Kermeopane 

Many leading builders are providing even buyers of low-cost houses with the benefits 
of Thermopane* in windows and window walle by glazing it into a simple wood frame 

Some use dressed dimensional lumber to double as structural members and as 
frames for the Thermopane units. A recommended practive, however, and one which 
wovides an economical and satinfactory method of installation, is the use of dressed 
ee asa simple frame. 

Thermopane presents no difficult installation problems. However, it differs from 
single glazing methods in several important ways. To assist you in fulfilling vour 
customers requests for Thermopane, these two pages present simple, step-by-step 
pro cedures. “2 

! Make soo rhe fr arme 
of dressed lamber, pref 
erably redwoed, pos nen 
derma pune. sugar pane = ’ yal low strip > 16 thei «2 va te . 1-1/4" wide (late sides and top and 2s 8 A . ‘ e 4) otrige . , oe ue for wll Reet out wll ~ = oe 

around the tmeede of 

ov tw l « 

lor drip reeve: ake ; the frame to form an plane bevel on outer i ‘ , opening in whech the << watev cle aun — r . le dl Thermopane will he age rate Aree tee ne § glazed. Heack of narke of frame should be must not protrude l'.” lerper than ee 
of Thermopene unit to 
be installed 

} Simple frame is 
leced im opening 
fake sure that frame ‘ i i al 

ie equere and plamb, $44 esronae 

and lewel. A: Center of ‘ blacks and i 
ih Pointe cushioned by openin on — — 

madway from center to me ail Coen perenne 

that ecll member ve Mat - wet lines 

ouler owner. where curtace of the blecke are 
od 

£ SETTING BLOCK: 
CONTINUOUS 
SPACER BLOCK 

Same eect 
loetration at far 
st heck stay 

louble as 
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INSULATING GLASS IN A SIMPLE WOOD FRAME 

Glazing Instructions 

Thermopane is a factory-fabricated unit. Its 
dimensions cannot be changed without risking 
damage to the metal-to-glass seal. A broken seal 
permits condensation to occur in the air space. 

1. CAeeek olen oproing to make eure it & square, Openeng 
larger than the 

That pertron af the wall 
fat aed lewel. Glew 

with the spacer stripe meet be 
Thermopane im «wedth and height 

meet be where the glass will rest 
must not rest on « shang surface 

Nail beck stop in place at sides 
of frame. ag 

Nail a back sto 
with those at the 
Height of sto 

or more te cover 

and top ainel spacer 
etrig cote lemel 
om wll to hee ay 
sides and top 
shouki be | 
metaheed edge of Thermapane 

im? NOVI 
men 

i. 2 sveond breakage 
tUsht PurTy 
cuehrom tor the 

Provide « 
lhermopane and 

make « watertight metallation by 
using a good, haile-grade (not gun 

, fon corrosive glazing com. 
pound THAT WILL ANOF 
HARDEN See thet compound 

lensed and easily work able 

race 

“ we 
Follow dereetrome that are given a. 
om contamer 

t. Apply « generous bed of glazing compound to the beck 
stops so that when the Thermepane unit « pressed into place 
compound will completely beet ween and 

T bie 
tight seal. 

All epace glase 
wt cnpe cushroos the Thermopane and formes a weather 

More than 80 Standard Sizes 
tributors and dealers 

strip. C gtesiog 
block. 6, lece step. 

7 her m opan e 

DO NOT NIP, CUT OR GRIND EDGES OR 
CORNERS. Always store and handle Thermopane 

NEVER LAY FLAT. All 
Thermopane units made with beat absorbing glass 
should be installed with the heat absorbing pane 

in a vertical position 

to the outside 

». Thermepene enite whose witth end height co nens beeen 
tetal 80 ieches of mare shoald reset on tee setting bharks 

Hh de abecrabed bee §y 
thichoeee of the 

Thee y sbveneabel bee wert com thee 

of solt woexd, preferably ret proceeded 
thet, 4° long end 
Thermopane wot being unetalted 

whiter than the 

specer strip aheng the esl! acaseet 
the back stop halfway between the 
middle aed each bottom corner af 
the opens 

f Heet the lower 
] hev oe 

oder of the 
ene om the twee 

bhecks, CENTERING TF IN 
THE OPENING. Make eure that 
the surface of the Thermepane ix 

bark 
stop at the sill. Press the glass inte 

ertting 

eractly away tree the 

the compound on the heck «tape 
compound 

bree ‘ 
enti « crssbieon ad 
remains betwerm the clogs 
and glee 

Apply 
completely fll the «pace between 

cufficrent compnnd to 

Thermepans the edders 
a cushion between the 

ol the aud the frame aad ta prey whe 
glass and lace stapes 

8. Presse face «tape inte the compound against the specer 
otripe Nail face stope on place with hnehing marke Pill ee enw 
woods bet wees oe aod stops. Trim off encese compound 

is sold by glase and building supply dis- 

See them, or write us, for data on standard sizes available. 

PCC} Standard Specifications for Dewble Thermopone 

All ineulating glass shall be Thermopane of sizes in- 
dica 
pane 
pane 

ted on the drawings, and composed of an inner 
of sece thick 
of. sees thack, 

glass inch ami an outer 
. inch hermetically glass 

Oe SETTER Withrow SPECIFY Letemora me 

aut 

MADE WITH FPOUSHED PLATE GLAtS 

vy teso 

sealed with a metal-to-glass bond and separated 
by a (\y" of ! 

tured byw Libbew ()wens bord Clase Co . 

~- MAGE Oni OY LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD GLASS COMPANY 
3575 Hichetes Bvliding, telede 3. Obie 

dehydrated air space, as manuflac- 

Toledo (theo, 
and installed according to manufacturer's instruct ona. 
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The AllianceWare vanity lavatory and than 5 bh The rum of the lavatory 
the AllaneeWare 5-foot tub dhustrated HHustrated w perfectly flat with true edges 
here offer unusual purasbalities ve hestnes of onvarveng thickness, assuring easier 
apartments and hotele—wherever bath choeer, Laster unstallateon of counter surface 
room space ts hunsted-—yet where beauty 

Alliance Ware tubs are readily installed aml complete utility are essential 
by merely nailng two vertical supports to 

Alliance are vanity lavatories and lemot the studs with a horisental member spoked 
tule may be inetalled in bathrooens an between the verticals. According to F.H.A 

small as +s 7 feet. Vanity top ie Laminated requirements, the m the method of 
piact « sa bobeee green of coral with «abenet stallation which climinates the effect of 

of harmenwing color. Lavatory is white shrmhkage mm lumber. Cither important fea- 
Seat serves aleo as a linen hamper tures of AlhanceWare tube detailed at the 
All AthanceW are hatures are enameled by mght explain why AllianceWare i» pre- 
the wet proness prow tding a denec. hucstrone ferred by many architects and builders 
seutare wheck ew staingeremel aml which Moet AllhanceWare fiatares are available 
offers Marimum reamstance to chippang m whote and several beautiful colors 

Recause of formed metal construction Speciheatrons amd dumensione sheets on 
over-all dimensions do not vary more AllianceWare are vours for the asking 

. rT 
Alilianed\ are, [ne. 

Bathtubs + Lavateries + Sinks 
Alliance, (Mhic 

Altianed,\ are 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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The COMPLETE, nEADY.TOMINad en Wiring System 

@ ABC is the fastest type of metal-ciad wiring system to instoll. 

@ Easiest to handle . . . Easiest for getting materials on the job. 

@ Wires and raceway are installed together. 

@ One piece from outiet to outlet. 

@ No special tools . . . No waste . . . No threading. . . 
No coupling .. . No exact measurements. 

ss 

Anti-Shert Bushing — Pro- 
tects the wires frog Pp 
armor edge ‘ = 1 Pethe to Ground on Sizes 14 ond 

- #12 (1) The Gat grounding rip 
. $ > tneuieced whem ’ provides a coetineous /ew-remss- 

flame retardant, moisture resistant, ance path. (2) The erawe iself 
easy strip with “hbondheok” chaneel con 

: struction ale assures & positive 
peth wo ground. 

ABC IS EASY TO INSTALL 
WITH “REDEGE" BOXES AND “EZ” CONNECTORS 

“EZ” Connectors with 
sure-grip bondaws SASY TO CARRY 
and binge construc- y 7 ‘ 
on Only owe screw cA . 
to ughten Detiv- a. 
eriestrom stock 
through leading elec- NSTALI 
tral wholesalers. 

“Redege™ outlet 
and device boxes 

Sold through leading electrical wholesalers 

National Electric oy)! 
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| SON FORGET 

Of all the parts that go to make up a modern 

kitchen, the floor covering is one of the 

most important. That's why builders everywhere are 

turning to Wraicgut Ruspper Tite to make their 

kitchens really modern. 

These builders have found that houses Then, when they are told that Wricut 

are easier to sell—at a better profit—when Ruspser Tire is the easiest of all floors to 

Wricut Russea Tice is used in kitchens. keep clean—that it is the most comfortable 

of all kitchen floors to walk or stand on— 
The gleaming beauty and rich colors of 

; . that it will never need replacing— they 
Waicnr Russer Tite make any kitchen i g y 

more attractive Prospective housewives as & Oe ae 

want to call it their own. Install Wricht Russer Tite in the 

kitchen of the next house you build. You 

will find chat ic makes your house easier 

to sell—at a greater profit 

WRIGHT MANUFACTURING CO. 
$202 Post Osk Road * Houston 5, Texas 

Ww Bicut RUBBER TILE 

* WRIGHTEX—Soft Rubber Tile 
FLOORS OF DISTINCTION — @ WRIGHTFLOR—Herd Surface Rubber Tile 

@ WRIGHT-ON-TOP Compression Cove Base 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



? Great New Features 

in 2 Great Saws 

On , < sews! Ov d q buys’ Alweyt teaders in quality end walue, the Guild 
A+ and A-S Sews are certainly s « class by themselves with these senetions! new 
features — and their prices have not been increased’ The new built-in tilting edjustment 
hes en eccurete, easy-to-read quadrant giving angle-setting up to 45° The quick-ection 
depth regulator works by « mere twist of the thumb screw, allowing sew bere to be 
dropped of raned to demred positon in a moment And with these two extre-useful 
improvements go ell these other quality festures thet give Guild Sews their tremendous 

SUPERIOR FEATURES FROM A TO Z 
populanty! 

Highest Quality bell bearings on jacksheft 
and armeture 

Light Weight 
maneuvering 

Special Vent 
operetor 

Super Speed through powerful 3200 RPM 
(full load) motor 

Extra Sefety through right hand blede 
Reliable Protection through non-clog swing 

querd 
Pull-Depth cuts (2” in A-6; 2%” in A-S) 

for easy hendling and 

blows sewdust ewey from 

Sew Lember, plywood 
aluminum siding 

Abrasive Wheel cuts metel, 
and tile 

Perfect Balance with grip over center of 
grevity 

Helical Geer drive delivers 11% 
power to blede 

Exclusive Air 
cutting hne 

Both Models are professional type sews 
of gueranteed quelhty 

compo - boerd, 

scores brick 

clears sowdust from 

these great Sew Valves at your Guild Tool 
dealer's today. Or write us for full information. 

PORTER-CABLE Machine Co. 
Monvfacturers 

3007 N. Salina St. 
of SPEEDMATIC and GUILD Electric T 

Syracuse 8, N.Y. 
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“NAIL COWN HIGH DELIVERY COSTS! 

Are high delivery costs shaving your lumber profits 
If eo, you new! Dodge Job. Rated” trucks 

Lhxige trucks are “Job Hate te haul your loads 
over your roads. They're powered with engines that 
give you power to epare—plus maximum gas and 
ml @coorOmy 

What's more, every Dodge truck ie “Job Rated 
from etem t stern. All unite from engine to rear 

asle are engineered and sized for your particular 
hauling needs No wonder you « depend on 
Duxige “Job-Rated™ trucks to stay on the job with a 
mimmum of upkeep’ 

Ask your Dodge dealer to sho 
will help lower your delivery 
a Dodge truck that's Job- Rate 

truck that 
sow you 

neil down 
high delivery costs for a long, long time 

wohl bo TODD fg E2622 TR UI KG ora with he oe 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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CRANE 

the prefe rred plumbing 

THE CRITERION BATH, in white aad eight 
( rane colors. Crifersvon Closet to match 
Also Diana Lavatory tor dressing table 
or leg mounting. Consult your (rane 
Branch or Crane Wholesaler 

CRANE co., GEOaNnN@RaAtL orrices 
e368 MICHIGAN AVe® CHICAGO 5 

PLUM GIANG AHD HEATIOG * 
VALVES + FITTINGS «+ PIPE 

1es0 7 
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QUALITY THAT WINS DEMAND .. . means more 
profit for you! CHAMPION Homes withstand all 
climatic conditions because of rugged construction 
ond qvality-inspected structural moterials. They ore 
ovailable in 3 sizes ond 30 designs varied colors 

enough architectural variation for many com- 
binations in large grovp developments, with no 
two homes alike! 

QUIKK, EASY ERECTION that SELLS the CHAM- 
PION | Expertly engineered, CHAMPION Homes can 
be erected ond under roof in one day! Interim 
financing is available to qualified Gunnison dealers! 
Orders are shipped by truck withia 350 miles, or by 
freight (2 in o car) onywherecmathe U. S$. This sim 
plified building method héens CHAMPION Homes 
earn more PROFIT FOR YOUT 

The tettef on the 
dealer's experience 

<, 

a {sj y 
ote? . 
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heres more than 

meets the cye in 

Look inside a Kwixser lock. See the advanced design, the 
simplicity of operation, the rugged, precision-built constru 
tion the built-in features that make Kwixset locks first 
choice with architects and builders across the nation 
K wikse TS unxjue cam action lox king ce vice pr wides ™ 
tive knob locking. The ingenious half-round spindle reduces 
number of working parts And fewer parts mean faster, more 

alt | 

economical manufacturing operations lower unit costs! 
But mechanical design imn't the whole story. Kwixset 

locks are exceptionally clean an attractive in appearance 

Oisraiaurors 

MANUFALTURIO BY x 

4uLyY 1950 

etko 
INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1107 Eost Eighth Street 
Lot Angeles 2), Calitorni@ 

polished chrome or 



BUDGET HOMES, INC. HAVE FOUND 

THE WAY TO SELL WHAT THEY BUILD! 

Bendix Washers and Dryers installed in 

_ combination kitchen-utility rooms save 

space, make these low-priced homes 

more desirable. 

Budget i tthe Te 
(a |. Hedland and A 

1) Hoven 1 

Bendis is participating 
in the Coad American 
Homes Program 

tm - . 
- - > 

%, ’ 
"ee 

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES, INC., SOUTH BEND 24, INDIANA 
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You cannot find a residential wall material that 

offers as much quality for so little money 

Double-coursed shake walls save insulation costs 

No extra insulation is required. Ask the builders 

who use double-coursing in New England where 

it's cold —or in Texas where it’s hot. Cedar shakes 

have valuable insulation properties 

Pre-staining saves you color money. Production 

line factory staining is faster, more thorough, and 

cuts the cost of color application to the very mini 

mum No delay waiting for “painting weather.” 

Wide weather exposures are demanded for 

ranch type, colonial, Cape Cod, and 

most other popular home styles. Pre 

AMERICAN BUILDER 

stained cedar shakes provide you with weather ex 

posures of 12° to 14 it an applied cost that mw 

competitive with all quality wall materials 

You can sell more homes while a-building when 

you use pre-stained cedar shakes. With the appli 

cation of the first pre-stained shake wall, your 

prospective buyer can see the color that appeals 

the color that sells 

You cannot find a residential wall material that 

offers as much quality for so little money 

FOR DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS ON APPLI 
CATION OF PRE-STAINED CEDAR SHAKE 
WALLS, ADDRESS YOUR INQUIRY TO 



The All-Purpose Receway — 

Speeds Box SF G-E Flexible Steel Conduit 

Selection | Here's an all purpone raceway 1 
the Svant 

To make your neat 
h an casy, certann 

General Ele« 
tteres tree «@ 

tech and 

Retery selector switch 

Master Selector Switch 

increases Versatility 

Of Remote Control! 
Here the mewest addit 

easingly 
PVX For Better Profit! 
That's General Ele 

abl 

Can You Afford 

*’ Teo Save On Switches? 
Why ge ‘ k _ -_ 

Section K?.72 
Construction Material Department Genera! Electre Cornpony Bridgeport 2 Connecticut 

Please wood me free tore 

Master Switch 

) pees 
PVE Coble 

i 
| 
! 
! 

A Bemote Contre! | | 
I 
I 
! 
| 

Pleeible Conduit y lene Srete 
Pleatmle Cords 

a ' ! ' | YY | (6) ELECTRIC 
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vee and here’ 

Wertd’s Lergest Mehers of Steet Kitchens 
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A SPECIAL 

Here's an easy way to get new essential information 
thot will help you increese your income. Every vol- 
ume o standoerd work by leading outhority. Remem- 
ber—it's the informed builder who is the successful 
builder. 

ESTIMATING 

THE BUILDING ESTIMATOR 4 REFERENCE BOOK and Vest 
Pocket Estimator (not sold separctely) By Frank A. Walker 
Cenateins latest estimeting and cost data on everything that 
qoes into house construction. Most complete compilatios of 
estimating and cos! datc avatiable. $10.00 

; . ‘ THE BUILDING COST CALCULATOR. By john BR. Smith. A 
system for arriving at building construction cost by use of 
achedules giving cost of standard units of construction ai 
varying costs of labor and materials. $10.50 
SIMPLIFIED CARPENTRY ESTIMATING. By |. W. Wilson 
and Cilell M. Rogers. Everything seeded to “takeoff” a bill 
of materiais trom set of plans and specifications tor a trame 
house with many heiptu!l quick reference tabies and short 
cvt methods thet simplify the work. $3.50 
THE BUILDING TRADES HANDBOOK. Ready relerence 
en building subjects mathematics. architectural drawing 
structura! design meteriais and methods $1.75 
CONTRACTOR'S MATERIAL LIST. A 10columna takeoff form 
tor compiete listing of moteriaia and labor costs. $1.00 
SPECIFICATIONS. Full set of detailed house specifications 
and Wem index). with spoces tor inserting the pertinent 
description data. $.50 

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING 

' 

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. Compiled by Nelson 
L. Burbank. Exact working quide on every detail of house 
construction trom foundation to finish Tells dimensions. ma 
terials processes step by step working methods. $4 50 
HOUSE CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. By Nelson L. Burbank. 
Every step of carpentry in and around «a house. clearly ex 
plained and illustrated. Covers every job trom ftoundotion 
forms to interior trim. $3.96 
PRACTICAL JOB POINTERS. More than 850 “wicks of the 
trede.” short cuts. kinks end modern methods of doing ai! 
kinds of carpeatry and buliiding repair jobs. Cross-indexzed 
for quick reference. Fully illustrated. $4.00. 

STEEL SQUARE 

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK. By Dwight L. Stoddard. 
lilustrated and worked ou! problems of iaying ou! common 
rafters. hipped. octagon. hesegenc! and circular rools. 
roots of uneven pitch. and curved roots. $1.25. 
FTEEL SQUARE. By Gilbert Townsend. This howtodol® 
steel square instruction book provides fundamentals plus 
step by step house construction problems solved by proper 
steel equere use. $2.25 
SIMPLIFIED STAIR LAYOUT. By |. Douglas Wilson and 
5S. O. Werner. Basic work book presenting easily under 
stood fundamentals of stair building. $1 $0 
STAIR BUILDING. By Gilbert Townsend. $3. Fully illus 
trated explenction of every problem in design and cos 
struction of stairs. $2.50 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



BOOK ORDER SERVICE— 

PLAN BOOKS 

14. AMERICAS SEST SMALL HOUSES Gutacter and 
views. Goor plan sketches. cticots 
descriptions of 40 new low-cost homes. $3.95 

15. HOUSES FOR GOOD LIVING. By Reye! Barry Wills. Al. 
Photographs and floor piame of }4 fine homes by 2 leadutg 
architect. $4.00. 
SUNSET WESTERN RANCH HOUSES. Avuthorttctive book 
oe the California ranch house. with thorough pictorial 
descriptions and ground floor end site drawings $3.00. 

. DUPLEX AND APARTMENT HOUSES. By |. W. Lindstrom. 
Floor pian sketches and brief descriptions of 35 duplexes. 
ll 4 epartment buildings and 5 larger ones ranging trcen 
6 to 12 apartments. Cubic footage given. $1.00. 
CAMPS AND COTTAGES. Hew tw Build Them. By Charles 
D White Compiete tested picms and instructions for build 
ing cottages. camps. and guest houses. More than 100 detsil 
drawings. $3.50. 
SUNSET CABIN PLAN BOOK. Dosens of how-todolt draw- 
ings with 30 pages of floor plans and exterior elevations for 
building and improving vacation homes $! $0. 
PREMIER BOOK OF GARAGE PLANS. Fullecale workiag 
biveprinte and pictures of one and two-car garages. Not new. 
but only book supplying plans. $.50. 

HEATING AND PLUMBING 

21. MODERN METHODS OF HOME HEATING. Standard heat 
ing systems illustrated with |’ floor plans showing heating 
outlets 40 photos of equipmes! and instaliations 25 boiler 
and piping connection dicgrams. and |! heat loss calculat 
ing tables. 5.50 

22. SUNSET BARBECUE BOOK. Hundreds of ideas for building 
and using outdoor fireplaces and grills Detail drawings of 
25 basic types. Cooking recipes a plus tecture. $) 50 

23. HOW TO DESIGN AND INSTALL PLUMBING. By A. } 
Matthias. Jr. Every step i the design and imstaliction of 
the plumbing system to fulfill requirements indicated in 
blueprints and specifications. expicined and illustrated 
$3.50 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

24. PRICE GUIDE FOR PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. Tables 
covering practically every type of work done by the painter 
and decorator. with suggested prices based on various 
woge sca@tes. 5) 25 

‘BOOK ORDER COUPON—MAIL NOW! 
| Beet bervice Department Ameren Builder 
Simmons Boor dmon Pet thi ag Co: poreties 
© Church treet Mew Yo 7 NY 

*e 
| tee . “* 
[-an-08 4 27 2 @& 
1112 13:14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31 32 33 34 35 36* 

4uty 1950 

23. PAINTING AND DECORATING CRAITEMANS MANUAL. 
Sponsored by the Patating and Decorating Contractors of 
Amerka $12.00. 

BRICKWORK AND MASONRY 

on intertor wiring and cost estimeting. $2.75 
WESTINGHOUSE HOME WIRING HANDBOOK. By A. Cari 
Bredahl. A quide ter plenning the wiring of modercte 
priced homes with emphasis on safety effectiveness and 
efficiency. $1.00. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HOME BUILDERS MANUAL FOR CONTRACTORS. Provides 
convenient deta ond check lets w tollew all operations 
connected with construction of a home Locesiea! binder per 
mits odditions of specia! materia! pertaining to project being 
constructed $5.00 
PRACTICAL ACCOUNTING AND COST KEEPING FOR 
CONTRACTORS. Complete instructions aad examples shew 
ing proper methods of keeping tume and « ompiiing cvusets on 
all classes of construction work. $3.00 
BOOK OF SUCCESSFUL FIREPLACES. Best evailable book 
on how to construct indoor and ostdoor fireplaces § 50 
THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF WOOD. By Frederict 
Ff. Wanqeoerd. full miermoetion on tember mechanke and 
engineering Costames valuable stress tabies tor more than 
180 American woods. $6.00 
LUMBER DATA. Letex Date Sheets. Mandy pocketcteed 
handbook containing all kinds of important deta hoving 
to do with humber and timber. 51 09. 



New Willys Truck Helps 

Builders Cut Costs! 

a 

116m Wheelbese 
4250 Gvw 

THE % TON WILLYS TRUCK 

WITH SENSATIONAL NEW *#ORR/CANE ENGINE 

For all-around economy, performance and dura- The new % Ton Willys Truck is particularly 
bility-—for top truck value—the brand new 4 suited to the needs of builders. Visibility is excel- 
Ton Willys Truck leads the field lent deep windows permit you to see where 

From rugged steel chassis to long lasting you are backing 
body, it is functionally designed throughout for see the ground directly ahead... functional 
extra strength and low weight This weight fenders allow you to go through tight places 
advantage plus the thrifty power of its higher- without scraping 
compression HURRICANE Engine, enables Ask your Willys dealer for a demonstration 
contractors and builders to pull their operating of this new Willys Truck—the greatest truck 
costs down to bedrock. 

. low hood and fenders let you 

value we ever offered. 

MORE POWER PLUS MORE MILEAGE ! 

Power increased 20 @—a big decrease in fuel consumption 
—that's the amazing result of the new higher-compression 
HURRICANE Engine. It's an F-head engine with valve-in- 
head intake and valve-in-block exhaust. Compression ratio 
is 7.4-1, using regular gas. See this most advanced power 
plant—the HI RRICANE. 

WILLYS-OVERLAND MOTORS, TOLEDO, OHIO «© MAKERS OF AMERICA'S MOST USEFUL VEHICLES 

26 AMERICAN BUILDER 



Plans of “90 BEST HOMES” 

(aken right from G0) HOUSEKEEPING 

Sree re eee ese eer ee ee ee eee 

Here's a valuable selling tool designed to help you 
turn prospects into customers. 

These 50 sketch plans are first choice with GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING'’S 9,97 

bought hundreds of thousands of them. 

1,000 readers who have 

. The y well 

at 25¢ each.) 

Put these plans to work and cash in on this huge 
market! At $5.00 a copy, GOOD HOLSEKEEPING'S 
“50 BEST HOMES” may well be your most profitable 
investment im 1950 
Com plete 

within 5 days and get your money back. 

so rush that coupon in today 
satisfaction guarant-« ed or return plans 

SPECIAL FREE 

taken right from 
OFFER: Get a free sample page 

“50 BEST HOMES” 
your name on your company letterhead to address 

HOUSEKEEPING 

AT 8th AVinet, 

by sending 

in coupon. 

GOOD 

S7eh Stecer niw yvoen it, # 

4uty tes0 

Pregresave Real Extate Saleeman, G. Weston 
“This is one of the moat practical, 

most weeful selling aide I hewe ewer soon. It's 
and the fect thet 
featured cach of 

Merley says 

camplete 
Gcoobp 

mm every wey; 
HOUSEKEEPING 

these hemes ic beend te preve helpful in 
actually making sales.” 

CLIP THE COUPON AND MAIL IT WITH YOUR CHECK TODAY! 

oa ewwweeeceecoes 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING FORUM 
Sith Street ot Bth Avenue, New York 19, N, Y¥. 

Please 
“0 BEST 
in the emeount of § 

HOMES” 
copies of GOOD HOUSEKEEPING'S 

at $5.00 cach. I enclose — oobea 

Hf not completely saticfied, | may return the volume within 
5 dave and my money will be refunded 

l om on Architeet Buslder, Centrecter, (1) Dealer 

Name 

Mreet 

City and State........ 

ee eeeccececcccccececescesccescesesssoscoed 
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Nothing
 heats be

ter than
 Modine 

Conveet
r 

/ ‘ 

aration . . « NOTHING LOOKS MORE BEAUTIFUL 

IN A BEAUTIFUL ROOM 

Denes and Mabanne: Pesee Prademg 
For the full story, call your Modine Representative 

He's listed in the “Where-to-Buy-it’ section of your phone book 
Ask to see a pie, or write direct 

Modine Mig. Co., 1801 Dekoven Avenue, Racine, Wisconsin 

CONVECTORS 

e104s 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



in the Building Field 

Close-up on Today's All American House 

The popular t-story bungalow 

A regional characterietik 

Mas nry construction 

Plastered interior wall 

Wood was the most widely 

7 . . New Permanent Nonfarm Housing Started 1 survey anh rma , . ” ™ 
cent 

«* ett eeereweweee® «* 

ee----8e 

Apartment units t t ’ 
) f ” 4 o " EE _—— _ : , : _ae 5 

Be red bretes Beg of Lobe, 
Berves of Leber beers eres 

S'Cae Sercete Caner 

4uULyY tes0 20 



» Youll open the 

FITS-ALL (uszadl 

Our Newest Alacrome 

FITS-ALL No.5 _ 

a Chajndlatle Screen Door 

GRILLE 

The most beautiful, ornamental Fits-All Grille 
of therm all! Its gracefully designed scrolls insure 
a wide sales appeal. Also fully adjustable for 
nearly all standard-size screen doors. Made of 
Alacrome metal with a permanent, silvery-satin 
finish that will not rust or tarnish. Note the in- 
genious patented holder in the lower nght corner 
of the grille as installed on the door to the left 
It permits easy adjustment of the scrolls to fit 
the door while being installed. Each grille packed 
in individual, attractive, fully ibustrated display 
carton. We're sure this new grille will soon lead 
the field, so order your stock right away' 

IDEAL FOR 

COMBINATION 

SCREEN-STORM DOORS 
Our sew FITS-ALL WN 5 
Sereen Door Orille 6 fully 
edpesteble for many eyles of 

reer joors For cxampte 
om the nen te Met hom we reer 
storm Gear chown oat the left 
the scrolls mey be metetied 
im both the upper end tower 
sens to creete «6 strikeng 
fet Such grece 
ful demgne heve 
sale eppesl a 
well ae eye 
eppeel! 

COLORFUL, 
SALES- 
MAKING 
DISPLAY 
CARTON 

Nationally Advertised 

We tell the millions of 
readers in these heeding Bech grille is individually pecked in 

| magast to buy this eye-cetching, colorful display car- 
our products from you. ten with complete instructions for in- 
Order today end beep walling and suggestions for arranging 
well supplied! ecrotis. 



door to new sales with 

SCREEN DOOR GRILLES 

THEY’RE PRACTICAL, POPULAR and PROFITABLE! 

With the addition of the beautiful new FITS-ALL 
No. § our line of Fits-All Grilles is more complete, 
more eye-appealing than ever before! Now, your 
customers have an even wider choice of these 
attractive grilles. 

Each one is fully adjusteble to standard-size 
screen doors! Easily installed. Every Fits-All 

Grille is artistically designed and made of 
Alacrome meta! with a beeutiful silvery-satin 
finish that won't rust or tarnish. 

You'll want to have a complete selection of all 
5 styles on display because when your customers 
see ‘em, they'll want to buy ‘om-—so stock up 
Now! 

FITS-ALL NO. 1 > 

STANDARD GRILLE 
ADJUSTABLE TO DOORS AND WINDOWS 
This attractive grille will fit nearly 
any door Its scissor-like, accordion 
action permits easy edjusting from 
18” to 37” between stiles Also used 
as @ window guard to keep prowlers 
out end to keep little children 
from falling out window. Packed 12 
to carton—ecrews furnished 

© FITS-ALL NO. 2 Comes in pairs to 
fit the lower panels of 
divided sections es illustrated 
doors from 30” to 
packed 12 to « carton 

doom with 
Fits 

6” in width Also 

<- 
FITS-ALL NO. FS 
A new 
full-size grille. Two 

greceful 

top bers ere flex 
thle ¢t 
fitting to 4 
Packed 6 to a « 
ton 

allow easy 

Nu-WAY SCREEN 
DOOR GRILLE 

A sturdy, ettra 
tive grille thet any 
one can tnetetl 
Furnished in bleck 
erame! finish im 3 
tes ¢t fit 
fr mn ©) 32” 
and 42 

doors 
— , 

Nu-WAY PUSH GRILLE 
pen 

An eaty com 

rille es shown et left 
)” doors—pecked 12 to carton 

— 

Your order will be shipped same 

om sale for screen door grilles Fits 
Made for 

day received! 

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 41, OKLAHOMA 

jf : ene eee ee 
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A naEAOOM F eae features... 

., WINDOWS 

AVERAGE ANNUAL NUMBER OF CLEAR DAYS ag | 
hom U 5 Gee of Agrees 14 S 
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ey nm 
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» 

Oars 
7 ane Oves 
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classroom lighting 

This U. S. Department 
of Agriculture map indicates that more than 

90% of America has an average of 180 or less clear days 
in each year. A large percentage of these days will be during class- 

free summer and week-end periods. @ In selecting a type of daylight 
opening for classrooms, it is imperative to use one that transmits the 
maximum amount of light... while permitting controlled ventilation in 
either fair or inclement weather. e Truscon Intermediate Classroom Win- 
dows provide these requirements, and permit selection of glass in upper 

fixed panel to meet exactly the varying needs of geographical location, 
climatic conditions, and degree of window exposure 

to direct solar rays. Write for free literature 
giving complete details. 

PRET Reed on Treecen Steel Windows Write fer it The Trescen Stee! T RUSCON STEEI MPAN 
Compesy Menetecteree @ Complete Line of Sree! Windows ond f 
Mecham ca! Operators Seee! poems Mere! Lom Seoeidech Beote 

Be.ntorciag Soe! mdwetra! tree Doors Coe! Chute Doers 
 Seee! Ln nete Concrete Be-etercme Bere Werded bree! etree 
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Letters to the Editor 

sue was inverted, and we are sorry 
for the mistake. Mishaps of this 
kind, unfortunately, are not un- 
common, and usually occur at the 
print shop where printers, de! 
uged with hundreds of photo- 
graphs and faced with a deadline, 
occasionally forget which end is 
up 

write 

Dear Miss Urmson: We are happy 
to report that the men working on 
the scaffold (cover, May issue) 
have not yet fallen. Which proves 
that not only are the scaffolds 
supported, but are held by excey 
tionally strong supports. If you 
will look closely, to the right of 
the entrance to the home, and to 
the right of the lumber leaning 
against the scafiold, you will see 
a triangular scaffold brace. The 
reason you can't see other braces 
so our artists hasten to explain, is 

peawee 550 

West Orange, N. J. FOR MASONRY ONLY 

For further information 
KAY-TITE COMPANY 

oh with BAY-TITE 

that you are looking down at the 
house from an angle. Therefore 
the braces are hidden under the 
scaffold The Editors 

A Builder tor 60 Years 

EDITORS’ NOTE: Yes, the pho 
tograph of the Lupton “Master” 
aluminum window in the May is- 

4suLY 1950 



This phote of wort process thows how the comcrete cover floor 
installed ower wire fobric reinforcement, redient heeting cols ond 
Peng connectors 

EAT Gh nce et For new homes that stay new 

American Welded Wire Fabric 

*XCESSIVE settling can be prevented in the You can get U-S:S American Welded Wire 
EK homes you build, by remtorcing all con- Fabric trom your jobbers and dealers’ stocks, 
crete construction with American Welded Wire 
Fabric, That means you prevent cracked plaster, USE THIS FREE SERVICE 
warped floors, gaping baseboards and sticking 
doors seepage and damp basements, cracked, It will pay you well to get the latest information 
sunken and bulging sidewalks and driveways on American Welded Wire Fabric. Send today 

all of which tend w make a new home old for our illustrated folders, which show typical 
before its time uses of wire tabric reinforcement in factories, 

When you use Welded Wire Fabric tw rein farms, airports and public bu:ldings, as well as 
3 ws inte al force concrete, its strength is distributed evenly in resiclences, sidewalks, curbs and driveways ' — 1 throughout all parts of the basement, first floor, If vou wish, our qualihed experts will be glad 

call and show vou how you can use U-S-S 
. P br t© 

a solid unit by the continuous reinforcement American Welded Wire Fabric the best ad 
American Welded Wire Fabric can provide vantage. Just drop a line, on your business let- ' ; terhead, to our nearest sales office Make sure your new homes will have endur 

ground slubs and outer walls. All are joined into 

ing strength and beauty. Select the proper size 
AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE (COMPANY GENERAL OFFICES CLEVELAND. O80 amd design for each type of construction trom 

the wide variety of sizes and designs available BEES Seek Clr eee, 8 Fane 
int S-S American Welded Wire Fabric. Many i, ino #040 (OmPANy 8 CuINGRAR 
prominent builders have found chat is the best out ° prOas 
way to build better homes, make quicker sales TED STATES OT | Omran’, SEW YORE 

So can ——— i * f 
wer i of Concrwhé. Condveuactior 1ttad 

Y “pe ¢ 

aecnpgecemane 
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from 

a a> use beauliful 

BETTER your home...better yveur LIVING 

A PREVIEW 
OF THE SALES BUILDING 

OPPORTUNITIES TO BE 
FOUND IN 

THE AUGUST ISSUE OF 
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 

REACHING YOUR BEST 
CUSTOMERS ON OR ABOUT 

JULY 20th 

ADVER-TIES 

FOR EASIER, MORE PROFITABLE SALES TIEN 
yous FroetTm MING PROMOTIONS WITH 
THESE FAA 5S NAMES FEATURED IN THE 
ADVERTISING PAGES * AUGUST HOUSE 
BEAUTIFUL 

SURFACING MATERIALS 

WALL PANELING 
1 MISSISSIPPL DECORATIVE GLASS 

MPANT 

WINDOWS, DOORS & EQUIPMENT 

2 ANDERSEN WINDOWALLS 
ANDERSEN ap 

A terve wit 

1 one 

3 CURTIS SMENTITE WINDOWS 
JETS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 

Stentite Windows and the ty ts Woodwork 
me ate edvertned requierty = Howse feow 

severe! efher noteons “eyo! nes 
‘ow = hed a ra Steet te od in te Auguet 
Howse Seow! tu Ths st¥emg setene om 

povgr hes helped to by:id vp = de oxcopteme 
+ Woodwork ethich «§ sold excivw rely 

wer ember decors 

4 PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS 
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS 

5 THERMOPANE WINDOWS 
Lieery WENS. FORD GLASS 

4suLyY 1950 

CLIMATE CONTROL 

DOWN UNDER 

“SUNKEN” LIVING AREAS PRESENTED AS 

GOLD MINES OF YEAR-ROUND COMFORT 

4 wt Hows Reauts al 
t the remarkalle 



CONFIDENCE 

Month after month, year after year 
he moet aggressively bh 

oe in America cx 
to Nowec Keautilal { 

sce-ectiing idea 
They re 

MORE 

ADVER-TIES 
& TRUSCON COUME.HUNO STEEL 

WINDOWS SERIES S38 
TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY 

i Wiedews wee * re 
they ore tree fr 

" . ae rnd oe 
eted «th « edows te reeling eonem, 

whewse ore tentery 
on etee 

PAINTS AND CHEMICALS 
7. SRALGAE POR POOLS 

meeTOL >. 

SANITARY EQUIPMENT 
e) PUMBING 

& CASE BATHROOM FIXTURES 
wa ASE & SON MPO CO 

*% CHURCH SEATS 
e HUBCH MPO 

NO DelF TAPE 
i) w moerTtu co 

b&b) WATER HEATERS 
AUTOMATIC HOT WATER HEATERS 
AMERICAN BADIATOR 4 STANDA® 
SANITARY CORP 
A ©O SMITH AUTOMATIC HLECTRIC 
WATER HEATERS 
A oO Smith or 

«) FOOO WASTE OiSPOSsERS 
YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS FOOO 
WASTE O1:SPOSER 
MULLINS MANUFACTURING 

HEATING, AIR-CONDITIONING, 
HUMIDIFIERS 
10 AUTOMATIC HEATERS 

AMERICAN BADIATOR & STANDARL 
SANITARY CORP 
CHRYRER AIRTEMP HOME HEATING 
AlaTimP O'V OF CHRYSLER CORP 

DUNHAM BASEBOARD HEATING 
A NHAM COMPANY 

feoae ga at ~ Que hor 

FREE 

AB AUG 

House Beautiful display aids featuring the 

advertisements of many of these 

manufacturers can be had without charge 

ch appear heaide the advertisements vou wish 

Madi Avenue 

. one «™ ow 
1S. PITZGIBBONS BONER 

FITIGIBBONS BONER COMPANY ie 
1e@ PRIGMDAIRE ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER 

FRIGIDAIRE DIV. Of GENERAL MOTORS 

17 MINNEAPOLIS-HONEY WELL 
THERMOSTATS 
MINE APY HONMET WEL 
REGULATOR } 

18 MUELLER CLIMATROL 
t MUELLER FURNACE 

muticee mate 
Moe . 

SOLVAY AlR-DSYETTE 2 
VAY SALES OFVISION 

ALLEL HEMICAL & DOVE 
1? WHLIAMS Of1L-0-MATIC 

mat DIVISION 
»RPORATION 

MAJOR APPLIANCES 
20. HAMILTON CLOTHES Dever 

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 
MPANY 

KITCHEN CABINETS 
21. ELGIN STERL KITCHENS 

ELOIN STEEL KITCHENS 
LYON KITCHENS 
LYON METAL PRODUCTS he 
PORTA-BUT CUSTOM KITCHENS 
MUTSCHLER 8805 

MISCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIES 
TUCKER HOUSE WASHER 
TUCKER MFO > 

FENCES 
22. ANCHOR CHAIN LINK FENCE 

ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS me 
273. DYVBOTS WOVEN WOOD FENCE 

BOIS FENCE & GARDEN 
24. RUSTICRAFT WOODEN FENCES 

RUSTICRAFT FENCE CO 

GARDENING—LAWN CARE PRODUCTS 
25. SCOTT'S “SCUTL” CRABGRASS 

ELIMINATOR 
TT & SONS CO 

sates of Scotts 
wryer 
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Nothing helps 

sell a house 

faster than 

Good Oak Floors 

suty teso0 

85% of all prospective 

home owners want oak floors 

oak opens the door 

to a sale 

“That first look shows home buyers what they want to 

see —oak floors! Then they're in a good mood to see the 

rest of the house. If it comes anywhere near the standard 

of quality set by the oak floors, I've got a sale! 

“You see, | know that 85°, of all prospects want oak 

floors. That's why I always have oak in my homes. 

I know that if they see oak floors when I open 

that door, I've opened the door to a sale.” 

NATIONAL GAK FLOORING MANUFACTURERS’ 

ASSOCIATION « Dept. 5-7, Sterick Bidg. « Memphis 3, Tenn. 

a7 



Gives you a selling edge on 

competition...AT LOWER COST 

REYNOLDS fetime ALUMINUM 

GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS 

@ That softly gleaming edge around the house odvertises you as a 
MODERN BUILDER—with aluminum! 

@ Specifying rustproof permanence at half the price of other 
rustproof materials stamps you as a SMART BUILDER! 

@ And while you give your client non-staining beauty with no need 
for protective painting you save still further on installation costs! 

Beyneids Aluminum Beflec | ‘ Reynolds Metals Company, |! 
tive Insulation gives yew , ‘ , 
the meet efficiency in the 
smelien! package perfect 
woper berries, tee Reynolds Aluminum Rew tential Cacement. ised REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY 

end Picture Windows hove Building Products Section " Sec neied enemas tes 27003 Seuth Ninth S$: Lewiewille } 
| Plec ad te ntormat i rigidity weathertightres:! eese sone forme 

Alse = 
REYNOLDS ifteteme ALUMINUM 
FLASHING, CORRUGATED 
5-V CRIMP, WEATHERBOARD 
MALS. ACCESSORIES 

Reflect 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 
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On and Off the Record she knows 

ee Ge eee wo” what she wants 

NORTHWEST — Re 

LUMBER DEFEAT 

PLASTER i 
ELECTIONS 

and it takes 

ADEQUATE WIRING 

lash 

GH be) 

is - oe F 

a ~ 

Heuses sell faster when they are 
planned for electrical living. Here's 

PESSIMISTS rw 
PREDICTION 

Milliens spent in appliance adver 
tis » have convinced prospective 
be © pure hasers that electrical liv- 
ing is for them 

Many stert builders are taking advan- 
tage of this fact. You can do it. too 

UNION CONTROLS t 
Make the wiring « selfing point. You 
must wire anyway Adequate WW ining 
is one of the least costly “plus values 

can add to clinch sales and out 
COMMAND PERFORMANCI art less acute competitors 

Use this setting teel. For Ade quate 
WA ring information 
hel; 

» and other sales 

Just use the handy coupen. 

Selling’s Lese Tiring 
With Adequate Wiring 

liepartment 4 
155 East 44th Street, New York 17. N.Y 
Vieese put me te tora h with the mearent 

Adequate Wiring Boreas. Tm inter 
: gory houses more sales appeal 

SMALL BUSINESS LOANS 
PUBLIC HOUSING 
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TECHNICAL GUIDE 

for Builders and Craftsmen 

Moisture-Proof Walls and Slab 

FIGURE 2 shows the 
>, sulation with a erma 

4 of perimeter in 
te ae 0.) bas a vapor 

barrier to the warm side and is 
HOWEVER ereat the economy attendant upon the in tons favorable to dex 
stal-ation a siab on grade 

impervious + ad 
sy. The insulation has sult) 

tly rigidity to withstand the weigh! 
insure its ad 

ent 
ts uselulness reste dire the slab and a sctety 

en the proper app! ation of other materiais t and niginse exzpans haracteristics. The 
precticability. Figure | shows the tempercture difter 

im an uniasuiated 
slab. In addities te cost 

Premoulded membrane ret mastikity and cliows 
ences that cocour unmembranised t bdDreacthing { the membrane with the dimensiona 

y heat ae »ndensation w hanges in the siab 
et the perimeter and saponification of the entire 

spillary moteture trom the soll. will pre 
my Heer vering 4 

ana © returns 
netalied membrane as PREMOULDED membrene mey ed vertk m™ <a 
vering bonded to the ox undation sin. Pour the 

tings cs usec!l. Membrane is pieced as indicated. Apply heat 
* reduce ventilation pw torch t he gener 

weoterproo! membrane | su 
* pilus perwmeter ¢ 

s| area over the tey wey 
rea by as much as 90 Drawings above indicte the 

mpiete wall 
ing with cepha 

ent Reduction of al “ena. arrangement and the installation Portion 
hie Gree elmminates heat membrane appearing abeve grade tc be coated 
edensation within the ducts proofing 

tor weather 

ena treesing of water pipes 
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What goes up in the way of low-<oet hoaing, mad 
in efficsent 

just plain fact 
joamn to Hechmond for the finest 

gravity heating. No law 
you 

«heen 
wider what the new Richmond gravity gas 

to offer ew fired umits have teelorw 

Today 
ing 
your ecomor rasthen§ 

with gravity the trend in lew-coet heat- 
for 

And you can be 
theae Kiachmond quality unite ure « ned 

Ustomenrs 
eure of meeting moet gravity he sling requirements 
with Kachmeos nvenent anes 0.000 and 

They're simple to install... economical to operate #0 000 AG 
manufactur 

BT , plese the 
yet never deviate from Richmond's high stand stamp of app types of 

ards of demgn, workmanshup and performance natural and 

CONSIDER THESE QUALITY FEATURES 
of the Model SG-Gravity Warm-Air Unit 

Sturdy round cornered 
Rhormmertone octet 

Ges ng « welded -cdctor provides @ 
lerge heotmg wriace 

woewde ecry octess te 

' eachorger = 
6 tong. easy 

ner prowdet moa 
teep pocket cool 

GAS BURNER ASSEMBLIES 

Growp A 
Motvro rd 

Growp 0 Controts trot 
<tored of 

Muned Gover 

RICHMOND 
SICHMOND BADIATOR CO —APFILIATE OF BEV MOLDS metas co. 

Ot mo-d Bud-c'o Compery 
ae & yu Y 

as? 

4d =e e@@tere! wtermetee ond 
the mee Bi hmend ges fret warm 

Me ebligetias of 
bteretwre oe 
© Kewtiny emits inet ee 
Manne 
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Here’s what Sclis 

Desirable Location 

is Important — 

Sales are Made 

or Lost in the Kitchen! 

Today more than ever before, new home sales are 
being made (or lost) in the kitchen. Architecture and 
location are important, but the kitchen has become 
the heart of the home, and home buyers are demand- 
ing modern, convenient, eye-appeaoling kitchens. 

_—- —EE — 

RANGES + REFRIGERATORS + DISHWASHERS + DISPOSALIS® + WATER HEATERS + FOOD FREEZERS + AUTOMATIC WASHERS 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



All-Electric Appliances 

In The Kitchen! 

MS build houses, but women buy homes. When you please her, 

the sale is made. Hotpoint All-Electric Kitchens oppea! to 

women. Women know Hotpoint quality and how Hotpoint 

odds beauty, efficiency, comfort and gracious living to ony 

home. They know they con enjoy extra hours of leisure when 

Hotpoint work-saving appliances cre at their command. Men 

also quickly appreciate the engineering skill, economy and 

convenience of Hotpoint Kitchens. 

The weight and scope of Hotpoint advertising and the 

word-of-mouth praise for Hotpoint performance have taught 

home buyers to look to Hotpoint for the finest first. Hotpoint's 

All-Electric Kitchens and All-Electric Home Laundry Equipment are 

your key to easier and foster home sales. 

Hotpoint appliance prices are strictly competitive. In most cases, 

the entire cost of an All-Electric Kitchen and Home Loundry can be 

absorbed in the buyers’ realty mortgage with slight effect on their 

monthly payments. 

Talk *o the Hotpoint distribvtor in your territory or 
write to Hotpoint, inc., 5600 West Taylor Street, 
Chicago 44, Illinois, and ask for Kitchen Planning infor- 
mation from our Builder's Division. 

CLOTHES DRYERS + ROTARY [ROWERS + CABINETS | 

5600 West Toylor Street, Chicege 44, illinois 

4uULyY teseo 43 



Builders and real estate people state, witheat reservation, that the 
oowe of thie “Thon { (hare 

Kitchen. I 
“—t ow the s10."% verw helene ote 

let Cameral 

17,000 house hunters lined up Seturday and Sunday for 
greets through the pilot house. (Price 

that other benhkders hoses tmplete (« 
= pre © texenely i 

Gener
al El

ectric
 off

ere
 

you a
ll this

: 

s full line of cabinets and Appliances, @ Tested merchandimng programs that have 
brelpanct «» many other builders enjoy phe- @ Ancistanse ba desienine and bugseving Wed 
rmeomenal sales results a ey ey avouts our bese 

’ al of clex ‘ My oes th «ogee ' ° Mv brand orf eb trical apphan that 2 re a And moet tinpeortant Remember that bE 
wee le » all others preter t ther eqqmpment os wortd-fam for its depend - 

ability ' You om peat your oy nfidence in G.E, = Ole source of supe y for matched equipment 
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““One week after this advertisement was 

run, 131 houses with General Electric 

Kitchen-Laundries were sold at $10,950 

each. Now our only limit to house sales 

is our ability to obtain additional man- 

power for construction!” 

Let Messrs. Abbott and White » vicage, TH. tell wou, 
words, of their eupenences 

‘ pul t heme, 
t through hack with the f ue woth! have to ene what 

an Pea pegeeenes , ett tem calle, care cotron ashes net ‘ : arches, 
and letters frean « rade ‘ indred mules froan ( hecagn. we equipment 

pee anced then sour alulity to obtam 

cosh with them des | Phis, im apite of the 
~ Baliees and asks j : ia ~ rte thew | pore eat neeoe im thee area are trbces beg 

« for them wotil they could get 
sate all the co-peration that the Cee- 

eral blewtree people have extended 1 us in lanechang our suc 
oresful program, and we are awed by the lath and enthussaem 
that «) many benese hunters have ha Ceneral b lectre oppenent,” 

As little as $4.80 more a month! Let us help pre-sell your houses! 

laundry . randin-hand with vou to acheese solar results 
1) « mouth : nt ra ermne me. tom that thee sucmeweful € doc ago 

+ mortgage weg : ern duplerat din many other sections of the 
ly payments “ : rom Marviend, Codorada. New York. W ashungtom, 

ratvon, low mamte- r cities come somular cothusastic reports 
reneral bbectrne apphances mal (,« weral bbectree deetrebeten low complete 

eth “KRitehen Package.” of write to the Hone 
reneral bLiectre Company, Bridgeport 2, Conneetinat, 

You can put your confidence in— 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
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re ies 
Poe OED teen ent 

rovry roo rere, 

oeeen + FRO BER wees ome 
EXAMPLES ahewe mdicote use of Premoulded membrane over 
eswiing comcerete sabe la Tiqure  teections both Ge G@ Vapor 
pressure shield and «a capiliary membrane Treated sieepers are 
embedded im concrete The position of the membrane joc alises the 
slab moteture. in Figure 2. the static sleepers are bended to the 
membrane with mastk with the Premoulded membrane  emeniod 
to the slab. A waper berries & provided as « shield aheove the 
sleepers. In Figure 1. o single leyer of Premouided membrane & 
emented te the slab to serve as a waterproofing membrane and 

a feoring underlay This & « low cost netaliction and although 
aot pre a! sa@penke tormations at the surtace. W reduces 

the effect. Th oatrols methods can be used where momture 
heve not been included im the origina astry 

BENDING the me mbrane to the toundatios * moesonry wale 
sing the area necessitates an m the bending of the 

irled membrane. To make o beading brake with evatiable 
iat take twe pieces of le8 ech mavertal & tect long and 

hinge them together spacing Singer abow 14 Inches apart Inaral) 
huid dows blecks abow' tow imekes tp trom elther end Place an 

held edjcining the wood strips and the same length as 
«8s. The brake & now ready to use Place a shee i Pr 

ulded membrane on the brake between the hoid down | ke 
hat the point of bead le divectiy over the hinge sear 

rch 7 srea of the bead and piece tre bh id 
ver the membrane os shown in Figure Piece kne« 
#6 strip and lift the tree side the brake as in I 

a wi m even and accurate bend 

meure 
bendwmg 

pera'tone b . aclis < Th on ' wth thi 
methed of minimum 
A eating ” ‘ ' f nttfe surtece 
for weatherpe 

* HOW TO DO * HOW TO DO 

How to Pick up Metal Sheets 

=< ~~ ~ 
.* ~ Wy AN WN N 

\, 

me on Builder ~ gay $5.00 ter each chert cot 
;o pornte,r thot excepted ter publication Send 
material te Architectural Editer Amerson Builder 

19 W. Monree St. Chicago 3 
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ve. 

(ey MAKE 
THIS 

SIMPLE 
MITER 

TEST! 

\ jon a 
P ‘ 

iS Gasy 
right tor rig 

m to left for | 
- lhe saw must cul miters and ang 

» SO" both right and left, as ah 
} today a ¢ 

DELTA MULTIPLEX 

DOUBLE RADIAL ACTION 

ELA’ MULTIPLEX 

portable 

job 
shop! 

Delta Multiplex is the perfect radial saw. Look over these 
ew features: * Double Radial Action sets up faster 

* Centralized Cutting works safely in common area 
* Pivot-point Slide woops kerf always above work-to; 
* Safety Guard tuliy encloses saw teeth. * Front Controls ._ 
4 
. 

st faster, sale . » Full Saw Action. no lost motion 
Eye level houses Scales easily visible. © Anti- 

friction Ball Bearing Carriage rides life-time Nitral- 
y trackways. * Plus Delta barney Values. 
ihere st jou about it sake the miter test and 

lt Delta Multi iplex is your best buy! 

Learn more cbovt Delta Multiplex these J ways: 
' 

veel ii CEA FREE IDEA 
BOOK! |i 

FREE MOVIE! 
Se aoe | FREE DEMONSTRATION! | °° Ptr eens 

ut desler te Ast your dealer + demon Delts Ask ¥ uv pies. Sead 
ste Delta Multiples ia « ‘ yout copy 



“ELECTRIC RANGES HELP ME TO 

says builder Arnold Hartmann 

of Oak Hill Village 

in Newton Centre, Mass. 

“When anyooe asks me why 
Oak Hill Village homes sell 
so readily, the answer is 
simple,” says Mr. Hartmann 

The reason is that these 
| homes offer utmost value to 

the prospective purchaser 
All-electric equipment — 
including modern Electric 
Ranges—combioed with 

: good design and construction 
-tiake them a good buy 

and they sell.’ Successful 
builders everywhere have 
found that it pays to install 
Electric Ranges 

LQ 

YOU HOUSES WiTH 

ELECTRIC 

RANGES 

offer extra value for the money. Six rooms, all 
on one floor. Three bedrooms, each large 
enough for twin beds, 10 sq. ft. of closet space 
in each. Completely sdsulated, sash balances in 
windows, 65 electrical outlets, telephone race- 
ways. Finest quality materials and construction. 

The beautiful, practical kitchen of this dream 
home is designed for modern living. li's all- 
electric, has ample work surfaces. The modera 
appliances include an automatic range, and— 
OF COURSE, IT'S ELECTRIC! 

. 

- 

, 
iw 
. 

— 
a 

~ 

= 

ELECTR RANGE SECTION Betene! Electrica! Monet oA ation, 155 Eewt 44th Street, Hew York 17, &. Y. 
ADm ita . \letat 

wOTPOINT + «EL Vina 
ROMEY «+ OCSPPERETE «© PmGIOAeE « enteal fuecTeC 6+ «6UGIRSON 
uo . mOMARCH . . mwrvigts wet! i~Ger “et 
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peed Tails MOST IMPORTANT FEATURE 

sunovou;owx vom | TQ PUTIN THE KITCHEN... 

PROFESSIONAL HELP 

WASTED MATERIAL—1 

CO-ORDINATION 

a Net Macias atte cP a 

THE AUTOMATIC SAVE HALF —R« 

WASTE KING Pulverator 

America’s Finest Garbage Disposer! 

A new home or apartment is consid of size of type of building project 
ered obsolete without an automat Weigh che tects’ What other major Waste King Pulverator that eliminates appliance could you offer with such 

COST BREAKDOWN 
garbage electrically’ Your customers 
koow this they look for this mod 
ern convenmrence. At them 

high value at seach « low com’ Answer 
lhere 4) weme 
And, when you specify be sure u's 

A Waste King Pulverator is a strong the garbage disposer that's best by the 
PROBABLY YES t influencong feature thacll close the burlders test Compere ease of inietalle 

sale for you. lt denotes quality of cor tron, compare dependable, efhcient 
struction and products in the home operation aod compare price 
It's the most important major appl: Youll ted af] these benefit im « 
ance being specified by progres Waste King Pulverator 
sive builders everywhere, regardless and more 

REASONS ‘ W Lifetime Grind Contre! pre ® Aati-jem features, efimi- 
tects the plumbing rete binding oe clegging 

® Lewer inetetioties cost, ce @ lLenger, dependable, tew- 
brackets requved ble free service 

PR Continuous feed operation ® Competitively priced, your 
preferred by mere women beet bey! 

FREE! Garbage Disposer A.1.A. file folder sets. ~ oy} 

Fill ovt coupon now! MAIL TODAY! 
QOS O OS SSeS SSO OO SS CSS SSSSSSSOSY 

GIVEN MANUFACTURING CO., Dept ABT 
250 Witehive Bivd., Les Angeles |4, Col? 

| otf FP wose vend tree Gortege Dispose, A | A fle telder set 
4), | reemprete very gurtoge 6 iposers ow thn De 
VY nes! ws mente 

SUBCONTRACTS—Assume that PULVERATOR ee tame conte 

’ 
’ 

@ Vows OGnmme cee . nna © 
lecoccccccesoeseseoooeseossssooo!s 
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Provide the per 
blanket -t * 

eped K 

ke 
‘ PIRE-SAPE. Harrett <k Wool isa 

proof materia funct im oe @ artvet 
« spread of fire. A blow-t 

“Tt — — ma 
WONT LUMP UP. Firm NO STORAGE CASUALTIES. bint 
Rack W lies f get seared for ma pe ds and w 
Hig . to spe of k ees 

f t bent f the ‘ rt ‘ atte at . ; 

THE BARRETT DIVISION gin eA an ag 
ALLO CHEMICAL & OYE CORPORATION 1387 Bte trent, Girataghom 6, Alsbeme 

Dae HB Grey's Perry Awe. Phitedetptte 44, Pe 40 Becter treet, Mew Tors & MY 
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Now! Ford Trucks in biggest 

Economy Run ever made! g. 

To demonstrate Ford Truck Economy 

«+» THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES...IN EVERY IMPORTANT TRUCK-USING VOCATION 

«+- IN YOUR KIND OF BUSINESS, WITH YOUR SIZE TRUCKS! 

The Ford Truck Economy Run, Jobe will participate under actual da Economy —one reason why Ford 
most realistic economy study in “ a working nditoms. Detuled is America’s No. 1 Truck Valve! 

coords i te eot on mwroatis mt truck historv. mm rw under way ” . - —s . ' = 
throughout the United States. 

Amd ¥ ue woone big reason why more 
for a perma! of x months mi more truck users all over the 
tt demonstrotes Ford Truck economy country are switching to Ford. Ford 

W's extensive! Thousands of truck users The Economy Run will demonstret lrucks are making the truck industry's 
free oan ‘ ~ ne ¢ . faa net amt are making « . r evervone one what } d wher Inggeet aniew gm ine 
Ferd Truck Economy Kun over thee have known right elena. F wee 
regular routes. Every important kind = 4, ase per dollar in every kind Switch to Ford Trucks to feel 
of truch-asing Sustnem & factuded truck-using business. And this mean the difference in your pocket- 
®'s oft-inciusive! All Ford Truck models they will do more per d y book. See your nearest Ford 
from 95-h.p. Pickups to 145-h.p. Big in your business! Dealer today! 

in the long run, too— Ford Trucking costs less because 

FORD TRUCKS LAST LONGER 
Using lotest registration dute on 6 392 000 trucks lite mevrance experts prove ford Trucks lest longer! 
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FACTS 

eoeoin this 

Modern Masonry 

Bookshelf 

on we help you do a better job, we are doing a better job. 

plying you with facta, ideas ( and produc ts) that are easy to use 
ar main interest here at SCPI. 

at's why SCPI has become the national authority on brick and 
And that's why we offer you these valuable information 

rees at minimum cost—in many cases absolutely free! 

DO YOU HAVE ALL THIS INFORMATION? 
Check the lit below for the tems you do not yet hawe and send kt with 
your letterhead to the nearest regional office. Our local representative 
will All your order promptly and alee give his personal attention to 
your request for any other information 

SEND FOR THESE HELPFUL BOOKLETS TODAY 

Title 

Siate 

1. The ABC of Modeler Mascury 6 Brick and Tile Cavity Walk 
Bes wmlermation booklet a8 this Thereagh explanations ef thi um 
efecvent condrection method pertan end ws maseery consrea 
B. Bewk Fagiecering om, 299 cack 
4 complete th eatise 0 sew . F 
wwk maser excellent charts and 7. Vecing Tile Catalog 504 
tables, Contains mare mformatiosn Complete specifications fer ail 
on brick dengn end constrection pen of stracteral tile prodeced 
han has ever been offered m= ene sete members 

volume, 01.58 
B. Waetertightace: and Transverse 

Strength of Meseary Wath 
Reenits of tee yours reawerch ” en Se y" "e ay -! 

Tile Engineering 
miler te “Brick Pagincering 

Natsone! Barres wm dards 
4 Specttestions ber Mortar 
SC Pi recommen dations ter merter star Sieee of Brick aad T 

neee @f modeler bared on 
Bareses 

¢ ane wah choy marenry lable 
eote by Nations 

Sian dards 10. Medere Brick Homes 
S. Mandi Cuide Pian book o/ 20 heures, Moor plans 

Plansing 
and detesied plans ewarlabie for 

The bible om 6 A end vtrecteral dumecamens, S0@ 
tee weil essembioes +4 pages 
prectwel, cany te woe, 8) ea’ house 

Maneapeks 4 Minnesota 
206 Wesley Temple Building 

Deewer 2 Coble. 208 Kittredge Bidg 
Preemie Arisone 

1538 Wee McDowell food 
See Presence 5. Coif 

33 New Montgomery Srreet 
Seattle 4 Week Centre! Building 

15 regrwece eMuer to help you — 
Serwctwre!l Clay Products imentute 
Mew Maver 10. Coan. 34! Stete 
New Yeh 17 NY 

1949 Greed Ceatral Termine! 
Piiledeiptte, Pe. 15!8 Weleet & 
Canton Otte, 06 Marte! Ave No 
Pittsburgh T1. Pe 

MAIN OFFICE 

$02 Benedum lees Bunting 
Chtcege |. Wines 728 N Le Selle be 
Ames, towe, 170% Welch Avonwe 
Cowne! Biv@s town 

237 Bheweed Drive 

Clay Product) Aneciotion 
of the Southwest 

Avetin Terese Lirtieheld Bvilding 
Cbaleheme City Obtle 

Foret Metteore! Building 

1520 18th Street, N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 



EDITORS 

Round Table 

HIS TOTAI 

ASSUMPTIONS 

OTHER CONDITIONS 

CASH OUTLAY 

THE BUGS 

IS IT WORTH IT? 

4uty tes0 

Kitchen Planning. 

Planning a modern kitchen is a 
precision job. Whether it is in the build- 

ing of a new home or the modernization of an old kitchen— 

us
t Lin

e Rad
dlu

se 

Custom Built Stainless Steel 

Cabinet Sinks and Tops 

can help you simplify your kitchen planning problems. JUST 
LINE Custom built equipment is so flexible, that it can be 
designed to fit perfectly into any size and shape of kitchen and 
meet the most exacting pe rsonal tastes and requiremems of 
your chents 
JUST LINE Radiilaxe Stainless Steel Sinks and Tops give the 

housewife the three features she insists upon in her kitchen: — 
BEAUTY — because they harmonize perfectly with any color and 
decoration scheme; UTILITY — because they assure the utmost 
in sanitation and efhciency; DURABILITY — because they give 
a lifetume of service and satisfaction 

That's why leading architects and builders recommend and 
specify jt ST LINE Castom Built equipment 

f you wont fo be sure thal vou will 
pleuse your chents, write today for / i : 
FREE Mustrated Booklet 8.7 and nome / . r 7) 

i 
of ovr neorest Factory Representative 

4610-80 W fia Sweet, Chicege 50. Minot: 



While you may live 

and work hundreds or thousands of miles 

from Associated Plywood mills in Oregon, 

the chances are very good that APMI exterior 

type and infterior-ty pe panels are quickly 

available in your own area 

For, in addition to company owned ware 

houses in Sc. Louis, Dallas and San Francisco, 

there are other sales warchouses in major 

building and distribution centers 

These re gional depots stock plywood that 

is grademarked and trademarked; assurance 

that regardless of where you buy APMI ply 

wood, you get the guaranteed products of a 

pioneer manufacturer in the industry 

Equally important—you get the services of 

experienced plywood men. They welcome 

your inquiries for general information, for 

prices, for delivery schedules. 

Penmels we te 60 inches in width 
ond wp te 144 inches in length 

COMPANY-OWNED 

WAREHOUSES bring 

you the products of Ore- 

gon's finest Plywood mills 

APMI SALES WAREHOUSES 
Eveere and Willomina Oregon 

rancice 975 Telead & 
Dolles, 4614 Benga! S., 9 
Ww. lew, 42768 toh > 16 

OTHER SALES WAREROUSES 
BESSONETTE © ECKSTROM 

S$ ANGE AL PORN IA 
PACIFIC MUTUAL DOOR CO 

‘ 
A 

+ - {" 

ASSOCIATED 

PLYWOOD MILLS, INC. 

GENERAL OFFICES: EUGENE, CREGON 

Plyweed pists at Lugeee cod Wilomma Gregee <x Lomber all at Rosebery Gregus 
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GOOD BRICKWORK = GOOD DESIGN ¢ GOOD WORKMANSHIP ¢ GOOD MATERIALS 

Plenty of mortar should b« thrown on the end of the 
brick to be placed. The bud should then be 
inte place, so that mortar aoses out of the bh pou. 

ee —s — 

f r 

When dabs of mortar are spotted on the corners of 
the brick, the mortar does not completely fill the 
head joint, and voids we will let 

FULL HEAD 

JOINTS, WITH 

BRIXMENT, 

ake a look at the two examples shown at 
4 p= left, and you'll instantly see why ful 
head joints are an essential part of good work 
manship in bricklaying 

No mortar material alone, not even Brixment., 
can make wate rtight Masanry walle, ~ loony ae 
open crevices and pockets are left im the morta 
joints 

Brixment mortar makes it far easier for the 
bricklayer to do good work. It ie emooth and 
plastic so soft and workable that the brick- 
laver cam use erough mortar to fill the joint, 
and still “place” the brick easily and accurately 
to the lime 

Brixment mortar has greater plasticity, higher 
water-retaining capacity and bonding quality 
greater resistance to freezing and thawing, and 
freedom from efflorescence Because of this 
combination of advantages. Brinment is the 
leading masonry cement on the market, 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

4suLy teso 
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Tod? 8! Aportments 4.400 window: of Alcoe Aluminum monwloctured 
by Sterting Windows, in. Owners: Mew York City Housing Authority 
Architect, 1. | Peidmen General Contractor, Wiliam A. Berbune, Jr 

Builders and Owners Prefer Windows 

of ALCOA ALUMINUM 

>” Investigate any of the thousands of new build- 
tows and see how 

You can get 
aluminum windows 

many 

When owners ask, “How about upkeep costs 
ings that include aluminum 
they 
prompt delivery on quality 

and 

the answer for aluminum windows is, ‘Practically 
over the years nothing.” 

More a 
ments 

save moncy 
ing into apart- 

unum in all standard types from 
} 

ause alut sizes 
lasts num wind can't shri or swel leading manufacturers. 

For information on any building application of 
aluminum, call your nearby Alcoa Sales Office or 

nec / ypen and close 
Alcoa's colorful 

never inting, stay 
thr 

easy 
Informed vugh national 

iwellers advertising, homeowners and apartment 
aluminum windows as marks of value recognize 

write ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA, 1485G 
Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania. 

and good construction, 

- ot « OOP + Gee ~ CORE « PPE + CORR Ot 6 PPRRORTET @eLe Contees « ferees « Gerect Erreemess 
ects + Paeeeeares PESRECTE + FASTENERS + FOR + GLORIEEE FEREETS + Geeeineee PeeeeeTS 

ee!  WETT & PUOTE - Seeree emcee 6 CeTeeees 
TLOCTONGS, CORRETTORS + SOLS BecereE fe 
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EDITORS 

Round Table 

Makes Profitable 

New Business for 

Contractors! 

CABOT’S 

Waterproofings 
co - TR ry ; OR ae FI 

T 

Cabot's Clear Brick and Clear Cement 
Waterproofings add years to the beauty 
and iste of above-grade masonry -- add 
dollars to the value of your buildings' 

Cabot’s Waterproofings penetrate deep 
ly... fill pores with water resistant 
material . . . retard unsightly efflores 
cence .. . protect walls, terraces and 
steps from the damaging effects of 
freezing and thawing 

Cabot's Waterproofings do not affect 
color or texture. 

ET ce a Em: me A, 

DANGER here 
Cabot'’s Woterproofings cre ; at 

Inside Basement Walls 

| EFFECTIVE! e IN THIS ISSUE ian siemnnemn, Ot da to Gataiies tinea ae 

lia ae tT) bakes 
EASY TO APPLY! 

Cabot's Clear Brick Waterproofing 
for bricks and dark-colored masonry 
surfaces 

Cabot's Clear Cement Waterproofing 
for cement, concrete, stucco, stone 4 

and ali other light-colored masonry 4 ay he 
$5) Teachout Bigg Dee Metmese ©. town 

WRITE TODAY for samples and 
complete information 

ATIACcH TO TOUR LETIOR HEAD AND Malt 

Toteretse Company. te ee Motes *. oe 
Pieeee cond compiete intermatioe eet 

vow leftrte prepesthen te (Coatrantere 

Samuel Cabot, Inc. 

751 Oliver Building, Boston 9, Mass. 

7 7 
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Now aailably on all HONEYWELL Confort Thermostats 

The advantages of TM—Thermostat Magic—are now available 

on all Honeywell Comtore Thermostats—at no increase in price! 

This new TM principle provides better heating, more even 

inside temperatures, regardless of outside weather conditions 

Rapid changes outside won't affect these new TM thermostats, 

because they work with the weather. Home buvers all will want 

the magic of TM. You'll want to equip every home you build 

with IM comfort. 

Crowning OD yearo of dovelopniery 



iM Merers the 

7 Coatrotted tregu« yo operalon pro- 
IM Jested and Approved videseneven tion offhant under alicontitions. Thermeutet 

Mage means more Ut? ? Tr wt <“wiexy | moam 
MA) ORE ™ the rrrxrstats nr f ~~ Tears (Pee 4s ‘4 _ ' ; _ al ™ arTCaxt 

for three heating seasons -have demonstrated the com ne im hee 5 Os 
fort advantages of the Honeywell TM princepie. Home 
Owners are enpoying a new standard of heating c« 

made posable by Honcyec!! scacntifx researct se Vl . 
' t Uhermostal Magre means: 

No More Waitine for Heat 

No More Chilly Floors 

No More Overheating 

No More Fuel Used—amstved’ 

More Comfort For Your Heating Dollar 

TM keeps the heet coming in reguleted portions 

/ 

(em ae Why He 

fL0OWIDES 

a” ¢ Serrer leating- 

G Gomer Always 

. G ooyforl 

Comfort 

Honeywell 

RS7 N ONT R 



a2 Rais ae: 

> NEW PRODUCTS 

Offered be Menafacturers 

PCT a Bt OTT LT 

MROOR-WALL FURNACE PLASTIC SURFACED PLYWOCD AS75061 GARAGE 0008S a875057 
950 8 

GAS-FRED AIR CONDITIONER AS75050 

PREFABRICATED WOOO SIDING 
as75070 

POWER BUGGY 

SWING STAGE 

OVAL PYURPOSM RECEPTACLE as7soe9 

7 

a. 
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STRAIGHT 

| Bradley “AS Hardwood Flooring 

IS 

STRAIGHT BY ANY TEST! 

Ner that this surveyor's instru- 

ment is a stondord device for 

checking accuracy in flooring 

monvtocture; but ogainst the 

exoctness of its unerring plumb 

line Broadley STRAIGHT NE flooring scores @ 

perfect parallel 

Floor layers say STRAIGHT-LINE increases their earnings 

That's becouse there’s no crook to force out in drawing 

up, no mis-matching, so off-angle end joints to correct; 

floor layers sare time, instead of losing # 

Builders like this foster laying M protects thew estimotes, 

odds up to more finished jobs, produces more profit per 

job 

Housing project monogement ond reolty developers 

enthuse over eye appeal in the matchless beauty of 

STRAIGHT-LINE floors declare # promotes #ager 

occupency and sales 

TRAIGHT < we 
Home owners toke pride in ° *© floors. Thot's 

becouse thew lasting, superb smoothness is protected by 
— 7 1” 

stroin-tree, perfect matching which our RAIGHT-LINE 
SHT. feoture provides thot’s why Brodley T 

LINE floor ng is the Standard of Comparison in hordwood floors of Ook, Beech or Pecon. 

At local distributors’ everywhere. 

WARREN, ARKANSAS 

4uty teseo 



as7sose VISIR DOORMAN as7soe) ASSESTOS SIDING SHINGLES § 487505! 
on. » 2 ode 

— de . <0 

MASONRY CUTTER As75077 

wtt.o8.o8Y PUMP A8B75056 

oun TYPt Saw A675058 

: 
; 

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

V 

INSERT NUMBERS AND MAIL COUPON FOR 
INFORMATION 

American Builder, 79 W. Monroe Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 

Name 

Neo Neo No No 
VINT. WAM COVERING A&75062 

Ne No Ro No 

Neo No Reo No 

Neo Neo No No 

Ne No Ne Neo 

When yeu address inquiries direct to menutacturers concerning @ new product 
described here, please mention thet you sow described in Americen Bellider 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



SKIL Saw’ 

‘it’s safer because it’s easier to handle!” 

On every building job, extra safety is something you always want. And safety is one reason 50 

many builders say, “I'll take SKIL Saw.” SKIL Saw power prevents jamming or stalling that 

could throw you off balance; SKIL Saw has perfect balance for constant easy use; SKIL Saw 

provides two handles for sure control where two hands are needed. 

Every SKIL Saw combines better balance, design and power. Together they give you the easy 

handling that pays off in added speed, added safety and bewer work. Ask your SKIL Tool 

Distributor for a demonstration today. 

WA Teoh ore mode only by 
SaLSAW, IMC. 

5033 Eleven Ave. Chicege 30, ML 
Fectery Brenches in Principal Cmes 

i» Cenedo, SKATOOLS, LTD. 
66 Portiond S , Terente, Ont 
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TO BUILD A REPUTATION FOR KITCHENS... 

id youn kitchens with Croaloy 

lhe new line of Crosley Kitchens provides 

modern teatures—exclusive features—that he Ip 

you build your re putation for succe ssful plan 

ning and building. Whether you need individ 

ual appli inces. combinations of ipplian es, OF 

< omple te kitchens, Crosley offers the finest in 

You can offer owners and beauty and utility 

with 

pro 

and saves st ps 

tenants extra convenience combined 

compactnes that conserves floor space 

vides greater storage space 

Crosley Kitchen products are versatile and 

adaptable Whether vou plan single- or multi 

ple- unit dwe llings, there's a Crosley combina 

SRL VAOOE" SOPRrOrRATORS 

tion for the exact size and sh up kitchen you 

have in mind. In addition, Crosley design and 

construction permit quick, easy installation 

labor and cost with a consequent saving im 

Build with Crosley today and you build a bet- 

ter business tomorrow 

* 

New Crosley Builders’ Plan! Speci! 
1 architects 

data and 
“e « are available tree t 
For wrtor sth write 

National Builder Sales, Crosley Division 
Aveo Manulacturing Corporation 
1329 Arlington Street, Cincinnati 25, Ohio 

t& 

veserees HOCH FamGes towns Gaeteca Orer Ose 
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EXTRA FEATURES . . . EXTRA CONVENIENCE . . . EXTRA SATISFACTION 

Note the features and youll see why the Eljer 

Legation Bathmb is in such demand. This mectal 

tub in Outstanding member of Eljer’s complet 

bathtub line offers your clients plas advantages 

found in no other wh. It gives yew the opportunity 

tw add extra convenience and satistaction to the 

homes that you are planning 

Here are Legation features: thick, vitreous enamel 

over a ragged, rigid, cast-iron base; Comtortable end- 

seat: low front rim: wide, flat bottom for saferty's 

sake; easy-to-clean rectangular shape; extra-wide 

front rim-seat, superb beauty; 5 length; white or 

pastel colors 

Phe Eljer Line also includes a complete assortment 

of recessed and corner tubs in many sizes. For infor 

mation, see the nearest Eljer Distributor or write to 

Eljer Co., Ford City, Pa. Specify Eljer and you 

specify extra convenience and extra satisfaction 

f - Zz ‘A . . . . * 
fe, as Yr, “a Pag “o- because we specialize in Plumbing Fixtures and Brass 
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ASSOCIATIONS 

Their Plans and Activities 

Wider Home Builder Activity "Norman Mason Mamed to 

Sought in Coogan Program ae 

NORMAN P. MASON 

ALAN BROCKBANK. leit. Salt Lake City. NAHB second vice president. and Frank W 
Cortright. executive vice president hold cher! showing association Membership growth 
while President Thomas P. Coogan (at microphone) and other directors look on. ( ,0gan 
outlined program for improving home buliders status at the recent meeting in W ashington 

Texas Lumbermen Prominent 27,000 See Home Show House 

In Civic Activities Are 

Honored at Convention 

suty tese0 



Chicago Home Fai 

Attracts 143.000 

Cy Sweet Says- During 9-Day Run 

Cc. B. SWEET. President. Nationa! 
Retail Lumber Dealers Association 

OM ALOT OR ARE BNET AO Aiea at 

‘ 

CROWDS watched progress of budget 
home. built during Chicago show. Render 
ing and floor plan are on beck poges 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



}. DONALD Greybill presides! lett. ond 
Charles H. Friese. secretary are recently 
elected leaders of the 
Council Biufts lewa 

rapidly 
NAHB 

Oklahoma State Builder 

Group Gets NAHB Charter 

suir 1es0 

qrowing 
chapter 

Cortright's Column 

TRANE W. CORTRIGHT. Executive 
Vice President Notione! Assox iar of 
Heme Builders of the United Stetes 

7 HASNT HAPPENED HERE—TET! 

The phrase “It can't happen here” has been bandied about so much that 
it's pretty trite these days And when some of us talk about the threat of 
Socialiem in America, we are apt to be accused of crying, “Wolf! wolf! 

For such skeptics, I offer the following unvarnished statement of the 
truth about the housing situation in New Zealand—a« letter written by « 
former prominent member of the New Zealand Parliament. Public hows 
ing was given its full rein——which proved. to use a mixed metaphor, enough 
rope to hang itself and with it the whole Socialist gowernment of this im 
portant British dominion. Housing was the primary factor which caused the 
people to eventually overthrow the government and restore thelr country 
to a system of initiative and progress 

“The anewur to the question raised by your American friend ie not quite 
so simple as it may appear. I will, however, try to give you some of the 
btuse angles om this question of housing and ite effect upon the general 

election in this country. The initial trouble rests apon the policy of inflation 
W orthless paper money, cornmonly referred to as ‘phoney money of ‘tunny 
money. has boosted wages to an unprecedentedly high figure for thi aemall 

muntry and naturally enough the repercussion has enormously raised the 
ost of labour, not only as regards carpenters, plumbers, bricklayers and 
sbourers who are actually engaged on the specific jos, but on the timber 
ndustry as well, Practically all our housing is in timber 

Then under the bureaucrats the importation of such items a8 corrugated 
iron, baths, taps, piping, levatories, etc. can only be imported under hoense 
and has been strictly limited, thus forcing monopoly prices on the builders 
That is one angle. Another is that under socialiem no one couk! buy any 
land for building except at the land valuation price of 1942 The consequence 
of this was that land had to be bought illicithy—by secret payments ander 
the table. If the purchaser chose to be « dirty dog, as many were, he could 
niorm the government of the secret payment, in which case he got the 
amount of the secret payment back and the seller was heavily fined. Trans 
actions of this nature not only added to costs but limited the area of land 
put on the market. Thousands of people wanted to sell, but would not sell 
yn a valuation eight years old and would not face the dangers of selling on 
under the table’ payments 

Other points which had an important bearing on the subject were the 
following: Tenants were put into government houses on « rental of leas 
than cost. This meant that 2 man on « low salary was contributing to the 
rent deficit on a house occupied by a man with double his income, which 
was manifestly absurd and unfair One simple instance. A prominent 
Socialet official was allotted a state house and given precedence over those 
earlier applicants. His rental was partly paid by his own chauffeur See how 
silly this plan of “housing the people’ really was. Then again, many houses 
were built and almost completed but sid not be let because there was no 
bath, or mo taps or m tor months they lay idle. Then the 
vandals got to work, and under Socialiem we have battalions of vandals in 
every town in the country They would break all the windows, tar all the 
walls. emmash the bath and do what they liked 

All this added to cost upon cost. Newer once did it cocur to the socialist 
planners that they should not start a house until they had all the necessities 
to finish it. So we had hundreds of nearly finished houses which could not 
be occupied. Unhappily the vandals. knowing the nature of « scandalous 
extravagant and fool set of planners, backed by Ulimitable ‘funny money 
were fair gare for a week-end's arnusement 



E. B. Wilson Joins NRLDA ‘ . 
troy Texans Hold ‘Builders Frolic 

A. 1. “SANDY” McCALL (center). president of the South Texas Home Builders Associa 
then. presents gilts to Fleyd Burt (left) and L. V. Bert in appreciation of thelr work as 
chelymen of committee tor recent “Home Bullders Frolic” in Corpus Christi, More than 
300 couples attended. Formed in November 1949 the group now has about 300 members 

Spiegel Named to 2nd Term 

As New Jersey Presiden 

EVERETT 8. WILSON — ss 

OFTICERS of the New jersey Home Builders Association reelected for o second term at 
the recent canuc! meeting ore. left to right Joka 5. Wright executive vice president 
Alexander Feinbery unse larence |. Von Drehic executive secretory: Emanue! M 
Spiegel preekient Byres W Reaninger. secretary; Edwerd |. English. tweasurer; Rey 
mond E Manly vice president 
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Which Twin has AETNA FRAMES? 

Houses may be “look-clikes on the outsde— but it's the 
extras they find on the inmade thot usoll 

home -purchaser s fin 
building Aetna Frames 

y influence the 
decison. That's one b g reason fc 
mio your houses. Premium. built of 

lasting one-piece quality steel, Aetna odds impressive 
premum voive to the house atsvres permonent free 
dom from door frame troubles ond repo bills. tt mokes 
for o sounder structure —sate from dam ging ond dete 
noratng eects ftune and weother 

Easier to set p thon multiple unit frames, Aetna con be 
installed in a fy. Time ond money soved mm their erection 
may reoch as high os $5 per opening Order Aetna 

Frome: in precision-built stondord sizes from your bwild 
ing tupply deociler ' wr 

Mitres will not open 

Sharply ROLLED Profiles 

Hinges welded to frame 

All one-piece construction 

Will not warp or crack 

AETNA STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
730 Filth Avenwe, New York 19. New York 

te direct for the nome of your 
neares! Aetna representative 

Send for FREE Aetna l#eroture Ne Obligation be 

AETRA STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
730 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 19 NEW YORE 

| MANUFACTURERS OF © a — iy 5 OIL ES iy Sire < 

| __ RABRICATORS OF QUAL 
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M00 BRIGGS BATTROOM 

1 COLOR 

world s biggest builder 

knows what wt takes 

to sell houses 
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Take tt from this SUCCESSIUL buldor! 

Called “THE WORLD'S MOST PERFECT LANDLORD”. . . 

He Chooses KELVINATOR! 

Maver 1. i . ‘ ‘ nomt bebo ed 
srliowcd, see } te " 1) flowers oa thew 

» tw tee 

MAYER |. BLUM. Builder 

er erecta! or rec? . Fert re warte etarer 
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Public Medicine and Public Housing 

EDICAL skill and the avail 
ability of medical care in 
the Luited States are at 

levels not reached anywhere che 
in the world. Neo one a quainted 
with the facts questions that state 
ment. Another statement that will 
not be questione d ie that there are 
defects im the distribution of 
medical facilities A third an 
questioned fact & that many 
families are in need of help to 
earry the heavy financial load 
caused by serious, or prolonged 
iliness. By changing a few words 
all three of these statements ap 
ply im some Micaeure to housing 

Saving nothing about the plus 
side of either tte icine or brevuss 
ing. the socialiet destrovers of 
individual freedom, abetted by a 
larg« school of we 1h ome ahhing but 
misled fanatics, are engaged in an 
attempt to perpetrate a bold and 
ruthless deception Thev are 
reeorting to evasion, hietrionies 
and deliberate falsification to pro 
trate pul lic medicine and pruabs tae 
housing as the answers to distrib 
ullon probe mes. Readers of the 

Buslder know the 
tactics of the public housing se 

should hve 
parallel 

{merian 

tor of sociali«ts It 
interesting to note the 
tactics of the public medicine 
eevtor 

The preamble of the latest 
medicine bill offered to 

(ongress 
public 

contained such «tate 
shortage atl ments «a critical 

phy oi tate dentists hospital” 
‘development of research on a 
«ale appallingly inadequate in 
relation to the dreadful cost of 
disease”; “almost total lack of 
decent medical care and many 
others, With a change of a few 
words each of these statements 
has been used in connection with 
public housing, and with equal 
disregard for the truth. The pre 
amble goes on with the «tated a- 
sumption that nothing can be 
done under the present system of 
medical care or any contemplated 

mr asure te private ente rp tice 
eradicate of improve admitted 
defects. Thix ix a lie, as the lony 
record of the medical profession 
in prolonging normal life ex 
pectancy by 19 veare im the past 
half century and ite tremendous 
current advances casily prove. A 
similar false assumption was used 
im the case of housing 

The preamble to the bill went 
on to state, “Because «a medical 
dole ie re pugnantto the American 
people and would certainly result 
in a system of state medicine paid 
for from tax funds and rendered 

” This 
much like the pre 

amble to the Housing Act of 1949 
Both pre ambles profs os belief in 

bw re gimente d doctors 
ourncds wer 

the svetem of private enterprix 
and then attempt to panic peopl 
inte a wellare state by making 
them afraid of the wers thimge the 
bille stand for 

What the people, and that in 
cludes many public offee holders 
and union leaders whoee inten 
thom are above reproach are pot 
told ix that public medicine im a 
few vears will cost «ix to mime per 
eont of a family’s income, and 
that in return « man and hic 
family will be part of 2.000 to 
1.00 members of «a panel a 

They 
under thie 

signed to a given physician 
are not teld that 
*yetem where people go to the 
dector to get something for 
nothing, it ix impossible for the 
doctor to sert out the miner ail 
ments from early sympte 
diseases, which if unchecked, are 
fatal. They are not told that the 
«vetem kills the doctor's mitiative 
and pride of performance, and 
that low-lewel standardization of 
medical care will reeult just as it 
has nm bngland 

It is time that home builders 
and retail lumber dealers began 
to tell their customers the hoax of 
public medicine just as doctors 
have been telling their patients 
the hoax of public housing, and 
to prove to them that the cure for 
defects in distribution of medical 
care & continuing freedom and 
Competition if buslders get 
public medicine and dectors get 
public housing, the entire nation 
will have got socialiom, regimen 
tathon and the imewitakle decline 
of all goods and service «tandarde 

aecmirectveal 8Or'Oe 
Aw ¥ Renine 

wtttten rorroe 
Witter C ted 

asstiant sorroes 
Cotert Che tes 
Caymond wen 
, A tent 
Cukerd Gorey 

tore. Oe 4 Meme & -w 

PROOUT TON 8OrTOS 
argeret © Cane 

ast eorroe 
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it 

COM TiteG sachitect 
Werte | Anche 

be made te retere materia! subetted fer pecelbls publication (9 a 
oor! bet the tors ond he corporation @& ee Se ee 



Experts Offer Suggestions— 

Kitchens and bathrooms selected trom winners of the 

recent “American Builder” contest tor women architec 

tural students were presented to equijment manufac 

turers to be redesigned by preofessicnal planners 

hree highly 
[ the expert 

the manufac 

, ed with 
winners, which 

very ethcrent and 
following pages 

General Electric Company's Home Bureau re-pilan- 

ned the prize winning entry submitted by Eliza 

beth Graham Bell of the Carnegie Institute of 

Technology. They have provided a convenient 

and workable kitchen and leundry, and yet re- 

duced the two rooms in size 

DininG AREA 

KITCHEN and icus 
ary as planned by 
Genera! Electric » 
Home Bureau Bask 
change iscludes 
breakiast seek 

pron 

AITCHEN 
12-O"X 11-2" 

Ra nge 

Washer Tray 
—— + 

Utitity Room 
i2-0°xX8-7" 

GARAGE 

KITCHEN & LAUNDRY PLAN 
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RENDERING of north and west walls of redesiqned inches 

RENDERING of southeast wall of kitchen showing builtin breaktas! 

_ 

RENDERING of sowth wail of redesigned iauedry or ufility room 

JULY 1950 



“Every convenience tor « modern kit- 

chen” was comment of Hotpoint designers. 

They selected the kitchen and bathroom 

of the Sonia Jean Albert entry to redesign 

and confined alterations to relocating 

equipment te conform te the most prec 

tical placement developed by their 

research department 

)RIGINAL pice of prise winning entry 

KITCHEN and lcundry as planned by Mot Point Inc. Beske arrangement of the kitchen 
remains the same except tor placement of units and dimensions. Laundry is relocated 
rs AMERICAN BUILDER 



BS 

; Al bh 
- 5. 
et 

RENDERING of north and east walls of kitchen. Sliding door separetes the lousdry 

THE sew ieuadry 
room pleced adic 
ent to the kitches 

ve efficien! and prax 
tka {= ae 
argee aree tha! & 
indiceted cs oc pas 
sage between the 
sithbee and garage 
> Tr gina piane 
The sew room sow 
provides ample stor 
e@ge ohdé wort space 

4uULY 1950 



i ae 
Te meet the exacting standards tor kitchen 

layouts established by the Westinghouse 

Electric Corporation, their Better Homes 

Bureau recommended structural changes in 

the plans submitted to them for redesign 

PRIZE. WINNING pics as 
designed by Contestant 
Bette Peek. University of 
Texas. in competition 

ROM group of w 
the designers of the 

of the 
atior 

Sa a 

) 
) 

. 

KITCHEN and loundry of Bette Peeks house as redesiqned by the Westinghouse Better 
Homes Burecu. Changes t© occommodete sew layout of equipment are indicated 

AMERICAN BUILOES 



— bound | , \P 
3 | Peper || Oryer KWH} Bie 
ee a a be 0 

We Cabinets Ove? 

ABOVE. revised pian of kitches and lcundry of house subssited by Deore L 
Wiebensor of the Harvard Greducte Schoo! of Design mdicoting « banges 
designed to ontorm 'o the bes! icyou! practices in vogue toduy Right origina! 
prise winning p-an wabmitied by C W eb. 

space or 

The designers of Mullins Manufacturing Cor- 

poration revised the kitchen portion of two 

designs. The “Sun-Back House” by Namcy Hop- 

kins, Margaret Sinciair, and Josephine Will- 

rodt, University of Illinois, and the design sub- 

mitted by Nancy C. Reeves, University of Texas 

REVISION of kitches pics of “Sue Back House” as conceived by 
Mullins designers toliows established methods of eq > | arrang 

4uULY tes0 

caeee neers od 
an OF Tet Sut Gece 

PRIZE WINNING picn as submined by |llinots comtestents 

MANUTACTURERS revisice of prise winning plan sub 
mitted by Nancy Reeves of the University of Texas. For 
ormgina: pias 

; por Vie sb ’ ; ’ 

reter April American Builder poge 78 



Kelvinator Corporation worked in conjunction 

with the Morton Manufacturing Company to re- 

vise kitchen design by Sonia Jean Albert of Yale 

LINE rendering of revised kitchen layout. Revised 
plan at left. Alternate pice of end wall below 

entry of Mrs. Jeanne Schiesinger, Univer- 

sity of Ill, for an experiment in pian revision 

T 

REVISED icyou of bathroom contemplates a relocation of fiz 
tures based on the use of high windows on the outside wall 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



The Eljer Company in redesigning bath- 

rooms of prize winners Llizabeth Graham 

Bell. Carnegie Institute of Technology, and 

Nancy C. Reeves, University of Texas, heve 

maintained same arrangement! of fixtures 

RENDERING of serth well of revieed baethrooe of 
prise wineing design submited by Nency C Reeves 

CUTAWAY rendering of southeast wall of bathroom of 
prise wimaing eatry submitted by Elisabeth Graham Bel) 

American Radiator & Standard Sanitary 

Corp., redesigned a kitchen and bath 

T . 

4uLY tes0 



Fresh Ideas for 

Kitchen-Conscious 

Home Builders 

The latest innovations in plan 

ning, design and color arrange- 

ment make the kitchen the 

preferred section of the house 

Lda ee ent p= PE 

GENERAL view of eating crea through window at one end of mode! kitches 

BUILT IN desk with drawers below provides space for records 
Battery of cabinets at right used tor utensil and supply storage 

ELEVATION of wall ef kitches is plan on opposite 
pege. showing imteresting grouping of clements 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



IN a kitchen where space is not available ter table and chairs of @ built 
nook. the senockbar can serve equally well and can be edjusted te « lamited 
area. Pian of kitchen below shows well arranged work ond eating areas 

TWO elevations of kitchen indicted im pian above Note the sbundance of windows on ow'side wall and (te ample supply uf cupboards 

4ULY 1¢50 ss 



eas mer * 
Beier 

THE email kitchen whee 
properly organized be 
>mes a handy workshop 

or the homemaker: every 
thing is within easy reach 
yet there is no crowding 
The ingenious drop leat 
table shown in foreground 
tolds up inte ca sect 

sbinet when sot in use 

Kitchen Specialties 

I 

ELEVATION of wall in kitchen. the plan of which is 
shown on opposite page Foiding table shown closed 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



SPECIAL tectures and coler spark an otherwise simple arrange 
ment Specia! shelves with giass supports over stove and toiding 
table aad the colortu!l paper m& drep ceiling odd sote of interest 
te room. Fieer plan of this arrengement & shown oat left aheve 

° 2 ’ 4 s 
ls ames TWO elevations of kitchen shows i plan aheve. Fixtures are arranged ix 

scat wm reer reletios to eoch other te preven! cross wollc trom esterieg tote work area 

4uty 150 



Kitchen Fixtures 

COUNTER materials are selected tor durability rather than 
appearance. The sink top is a combination of linoleum and 
stainless steel with porcelain bowls. Double compartmen! 
bewls are desirable features. Below and to the left of sink 
ts a table tor serving that pulls out trom under counter BELOW 
View of two wall bitches through window on opposite wall 

ANOTHER example of decorative shelves and 
valance ploced over the range. Copper hood 
under lower shel! conceals fucrescent light 
Below: pian of two wal! kitchen arrangement 

' x4 5 
LAN = = | 

AL wm FEET 
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BUILT.IN sterege unlt as shown on plas i& pleced os opposite wail of 
aeok. Dr : i breattast awers and cupboards cre clustered around open shell BREAKFAST. NOOK ts trom kiches by « 

crea in center Conceaied light is pieced im upper portions of open shell crea open Tes oan tate ove 
Potted piants on each side of window jamb provide an additiona! color note ii “ ts oddities to the w ™ 

Pies of kitchen and view of ene wall shows below 

ie & 
= a 

TWO elevations shown above and below outline the position and sise of SCE mrter 
all the units supplied in this room. Note drewers. open area below window 

Scat wm rear 
JULY 1950 



Planning— Kitchens and Bathrooms 

In every home, these rooms 

can have the greatest 

sales influence. Here are 

ideas to help improve them 

s + © 

CORRIDOR TYPE 

U- TYPE 

FOUR baste Kitchen arrangements commonly used 

T° 

today offer many verictions 

MINIMUM steps are re 
quired between appli 

—orrer ere sees im thie efficient 
kitchens ieyout, yet 
ample counter and stor 
sge areas are avail 
able. Cabinets are 
made by the Crane Co 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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STORAGE aree tor towels wash cicths and toile! articles are provkted m this bethroom 

Bathroom Planning 

T 

** . 
FOO8 sft ancement 

earoer 
(ONG NAREOw G4THEOOMm B9COmES 

salee OOM 46D WAlLHEOOm 

PLANS. top to bottom. left. shew tour bath 
room errangements. Minkeum size both 
can be slightly reduced in length le poor 

esee asnansmaen arrangement second down marzimum be 
hindthe- well piping & required. Piece 
bottom. chews how usable tpoce is saved 

a" by plocieg tab aot the extremity of room 

DOUBLE duty bathroom. top right. offers 
mumerocus builtin opportunities and & a00 ms \usUey 

, designed to avoid the morning rush Re oF A POwotS 
‘ vislon of lowe narrow bethrooe shows sccm 

GOO UM OF (ONG ARE OW 84 T=EOOe how tectiities & same cree are doubled 
re . vw 
4uULY te50 



Planning— 

BELOW are items stored a 
each of tour contess of 
knchen serve. range. sink 
an¢d min as recommended 
by The Sma!) Homes Coun 
cil et Untwersity of [iinet 
study Right. drowers are 
effectively used lor storing 

SENIOR architectural students ai University of Southern 
Celifernia desiqned this home. lower left. which shows 
qood kitchen pian along with other tunctiona! features 

CORRIDOR kitchen icyout in U.S.C. student designed 
home is equipped with New Freedom gas appliances 
Note convenient dinette adjacent to solid giass wall 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Cabinets... 

ay % 

¢ 
ste 4 a 

LIGHTS im bottom of Merton cabinets lluminate shelves and counters 

SPACE SAVING hamper con be built ete « |)e36-iech space & the well h i 
offered by Standard Stee! Cabinet Co Aluminum drawers made by Kitchen Maid 
Corp. right. slide easily and quietly on hardwood quides. and are easily cleaned 

t ‘ ‘ mac hee LARGE window crea over sink and working space of im this bichon i éestrubiec 

suLyY 1950 * 



AMPLE counter area and abundant base 
and wall cabinets are provided im this 
kitchen Retrigerator and additiena! stor 
eqge end work areas sot shows are on 
wall opposite the sink. These wood cabi 
nets are moanutactured by copes. inc 

CORNER space i utilized & this kitchen 
by phox ing sink under wide corner window 
area, The wood cabinets. made by Carr 
Adams 4 Collier Co. are made of Pon 
derosa pine Manuiacturers of both wood 
aad stee! cabinets todey offer integrated 
write to ft any kinchen requirements They 
are alse willing t help the builder plen 
bitc heme bor Doth new and existing homes 
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a 22 FEeEst2t=s 

a | Pee 

LEFT to right. Pittsburgh Piete Giess Co. glass blocks are used in one bathroom and Louvres patterned giass made by Blue Ridge 
Giess Co. im another to effectively enclose end of bathtubs. Kitchen partition & made by Hachsetster Inc. plastic blocks 

Glass... 
- ; 

Dishwashers, 

Disposers... 

N: 

PLUMBING commections cre made trom tron! of new Hebor! Manutecturing Co 
a@ishwasher by removing tron! panei Compartments of American Standard sink 
are separated by garbage receptacie adequate tor waste trom three daily meals 

SMALL Genera! Electric Co. Diepoecil. lett fits any sink with 31°23 to é4nck 
sak ’ érutm cutlets Waste King Pulverctor is made by Gives Manulecturing Co 

4ULY teseo os 



New models of appliances are in greater demand today 

than ever before. and builders who are offering them 

im mew homes are discovering a valuable sales aid 

FREEZER chest io thi 
new Admiral Corp. re 
irigerater holds up te 
37 pounds of trosen 
tood. Nearly one third 
of the nation s builders 
now offer retrigerators 
wth they sew homes 

POPULAR Weesting 
house retrigerator. be 
low. alse has large 
treeser chest and spe 
rial places for meat and 
vegetables aad tall 
bottles. Nearly ail 
makes of retrigerators 
teday feature greater 
capacity ter storage 

a 
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FOLLOWING trend to built ins. some manufacturers offer built-in ranges. as illu é by Th dor Electrica! Manelociuring Co 
range let! Pertection Stove Co range right bas drawertype broiler banquetecise oven large storege comparunes! 

Se teat 

Ce oe es 

OVER one-third of the nation's builders offer ranges in sew homes to aid sales. Left to right. are: Gray & Dudley and Grand Home 
Appliance Company gas ranges. and the Frigidaire “Thrifty 30° and A. |. Lindemann 6 Hoversen Co. clectric models 

{home freerers tea 
pace ir cm cul 

before; quieter 

WITH « greater demand tor home treesers. they installation is @ sew home wil! help sell &. Left te tight. are sew storage treesers 
ottered by Leonard: Hotpoimt inc The Coolerator Company and Avco Manulecturing Company 

suULY 19050 7 



SPARKLING kitchens result trom good floor and wall covering combinations 

KITCHEN beauty & cuqmented below by 
colors of SeBinch blocks and of Wright 

sharp contrasts im patterns 
Manutacturing Co. rubber tile 

PLASTIC finished by 
Mariite high heat bake 
process wood patterns 
lor wall coverings as 
thown below are taith 
jully reproduced in 
beth coloring and grain 
and offered by Marsh 
Well Products Inc 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



How to Install Factory Finished Wall Panels 

FIRST make sure walls are clean and Gry 
Establish lowe! lee ot desired wolsecot 
height around room. Find lowest potw of 
fleor measure to height wanted ‘hea esark 
@ me crovad wall with ac carpenters 
level. All meceurements tor cutting and 
fitting sheets are based on these lines 
Widely used commercially and in homes 
factory finished wall panels are availible 
im wide variety of colors and patierns 

— eee ee | 

FOURTH. slide pane! end is channel of 
moulding and fit top even with leve! line 
Scribe end of sheet to & distance into 
channel! of moulding. Cut to scribed line 
In Gttimg. start in ome corner, proceed 
around to door opening. Ley pane! over 
padded trestle to apply generous coat 
of adhesive over back. Use a spreader 
which can be mode trom piece of scrap 
panel notched tor | éinch high ridges 

suLyY te50 

2 

SECOND. imeteliction of woeleecet & 
started trom a corner of door opesing by 
nailing a vertka!l moulding at the storting 
potn! Bottom ead sheuld be high esough 
trom the floor to & enugly te top of base 
moulding. For more specific weatment of 
mouldings which come im a large variety 
the insteller is advised to see the manu 
tectere’s specifications. The operctor 
now t& ready te cul panel te length 

a 

= 
boo - b 

r F - 
= 
_— a 
FIFTH. application of panel may be made 
im two woys. For shorter panels. tesert 
end inte first fixed moulding. and & the 
second moulding imto piace of other end 
then push pane! into place with moulding 
ettached. Check alignment of pane! with 
level time. and acl) exposed fange t 
moviding Use large headed icth nails 
which will be covered by base mould 
ine. Deo sot torcee board tmte ploce 

Jj PAA 
“- => : ~*5 UD 

~s ++ ..—-— 4- + 2-4-4 

THIRD using « Bre toot cow. werk trom 
Sambed surtace Mold saw a! an angie of 
40 to 60 degrees bes! never in a stratgh! up 
and dows angie Sand newly <ul edges 
As Gret pane! to be cut cheese ome tor the 
wall requiring the moet Gttimg Miner ad 
ustments in fitting may be made wtthou! 
comteeming to already installed panels 
Lecete openings ter light ewttches ond 
plumbing. and cut beoles tor them 

SIXTH. ter proper. permanent bead. oil) 
over contect i required. Whee pane! t& 
fivet cet ogaiast becking. give & @ slight 
roteting motion © wort ia edhesive Go 
cover entwe panel Eneoding and pressing 
ht twe of three mes. I panel & aot hold 
ing thee brace ) After pane! installation 
remove excess edhesive with cloth and 
qoaseline Lay successive panels around 
room by tellewing the same procedure 

nee and date courtesy of Mesenite Corporation 

WALL coverings shown here have piast ename! surtere are made by Tyiac Co 



Planning— Hardware and Mouldings 

ALUMINUM decorative moulding made 
by Trimedge. inc. ft cil sink shapes 

Effectiveness of the kitchen and bathroom 

depends generally on small finishing 

touches—large, in the eyes of « homebuyer 

SMOOTH wood surfaces 
and gently sloping com 
tours of these cabinets 
by Kitchen Maid Corp 
blend effectively with 
moderns hardware of 
clean. simple lines 

DRAWING abewe shows how one sink 
trame mounting hoids sink in picce and 
seals the joimt between sink and counter 
top. As belt is tightened. hinge action 
brings equa! preasure on the sea! and on 
counter and sink to form watertight seal 
Frame ts shown. left. It is stainless steel 

4 A 
TRIMEDGE CEMENT 

CLAMP 

SINK trame fing tor Tr dqge unit 
shown here. like Vansea! unit (top draw 
ime). fastens securely by hinge action 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



MAXIM Un 

oo te ei 

TREND wm bathroom fistures is to low fiat surteces as illustrated by wide shel! of icvatery left mode by Usiversa! Rundle Corp. and 
tub. water closet and lavatory. right offered by Crane Co. Both levotoriss heve chromium pleted legs other popula: | 

4suLyY teso0 tor 



ee Se te ee ee... 

piping and obtrusive tubs 

: 

BEHIND the wall piping & saved m this bathroom with three fixtures on one wo SHOWER stalls take as little as 6 aq. ft 

102 AMERICAN BUILDER 



UAL 
DISC DOWN 

| SHOWER ON 
j 

NEW shower head offered by Sioan Vaive 
Ceo teatures autom stk sel! cleaning. Spray 
disc moves eoch time shower ts used 

DRAWING shows how builtin shower 
cabinet below made by Fiat Metal Manu 
tecturing Co. i installed fush with wa! 

BUILT IN shower cabinet saves space 

JULY 1950 

VANITY levetery combinctions. sew ideas is both te b have pia 
covered tops tor ease of cleaning. Telede Desk & Pixture Co. anit. left 
icine drawer with hidden locking device Unit. righ! & offered by Alliance Were 

TUBS. like this ome by Eljer C: 

PLUMBING fistures m bosement odd convenience tor loundry gam 



U
T
 

en
ya
 
ee
 

builders to help sell homes 

BASEMENT iausdry 
planned ter cheertul 
sees and efficiency can 
be a valuable sales tea 
ture of the home. The 
era of push button and 
Gal controls & repre 
sented by today's lous 
dry equipment. which 
rates high on the house 
wite s most. wanted list 

STORAGE and table top working space in 
the laundry can be obtained in combina 
thee welts like this one of porcelain eneme! 

COMBINATION laundry offered by Bieckstone Corp. with cutomatic washer. drier and 
troner, requires six feet of wal! space for installation. Most modern laundry equipment 
ts designed to complemen! and harmonise with modern kitchen cabin and i 
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WINDOW vwentiletion in glass block wall 

ONE men can ims'ali hood of this veatile 
ter im about 45 minutes. Vent A Hood Co 
walt iquefice greasy vepors in exhoust 

4suULyY 1950 

ENTILATION without creating 
y rafts or tre hazards © scoom 

shed today with power units that 
more than pay for thenase!iwes in the 
sales appeal they add to new homes 

the hammeowner these units mean 
rotection of wood and metal in the 
comme from dampness, amd comfort 

ec liwing free of undesirable adores 
lhough there are differences of 

regarding the best location 
for a ventilator duct in the kitchen 
it ts generally agreed that the openmeg 

yar 

should be as directly abewe the range 
as possible, as long as the proximity 
does not create a fire hazard. In this 

ner, fumes and greasetaden air 
go directly into the ventilation passage 
without striking the wall or ceiling 
Some ventilators, with went ducts lo 
cated under a hood directly above the 
range, draw im vapors and liquefy 
them in the exhaust unit where they 
are deposited on a Greproof tray. This 
elominates any chance of danger trom 
fre. Other unite with vents similarly 
wated have different safety featuren 

\ ema!! exhaust fan in the bathroora 

Ventilators creation ol 
pay for itself by ite pres 
ntervor decerations and 

e¢ wee of a bathtub of 
the average size tamily 

" several gallons o 
Modern units quickly pay : given off in steam, which must 
for themselves by pre- ¢ taken out through a ventilator with 

tecting home trom dam- reating a draft. Because of the 
effects of moteture to the 

aging effects of moisture 

t water a day 

itecit mors mm sone 
ocated entirely outsede the 

NEW tan offered by Kool Ale Engineering Co 
ventiiates ettke and kitchens ot the same time 

BATHROOM ventiictor made 
by Trede Wind Moeteriass. 
lac bes moter located 
outulde Ge oh secm 

LEFT. combination coiling 
exhoust veetileter aad re 
coesed light ls offered by 
Pryne 6 Co. Unit uses « 106 
wor bulb tor igh! 4iffusws 



AMERICAN BUILDER 

Blueprint House 

Number 43 

THIS desiqn shows the three bask units of house. breeseway and garage placed im a line along the front of property 

. 
inch scale blveprints evellable on this 
house trom American Butider Plan Serv. is | use | provided Is nd ¥ horizontal and 
tee, 30 Cherch Street, New York 7,6. ¥ rate 1 st I ' ‘ .- 2 shutters are 

A Sin lit ed ver } CONFORM to average lot re further infermetion and complete ‘ 
T retiient the ger } ottage, with out 

ot trom 

mocrete 
" ‘ 

wes No sg wen 

SIX different picn icyouts are indicated 
The basic plae & oll cases remains the 
same, position of porch and garage varies 
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ABOVE. dishwasher. disposal slumbing BELOW. kitchen elevat jons; note valance ABOVE. dishwasher and dis i bayout tHehts ian posal wirisg 

suty 1950 



Planning— Lighting for Kitchens 

MODERN ghtiee techniques are reflected im thie Kitchen siivered bow! celling 
fixture for genera! Uluminetion & supplemented by ca ot the sink aad work 

unters. The valance at the window mmcealis fluorescent tubes which Uluminote 
sink while Oveorescent units mounted under wal sbinets give Ugh! at the work areas 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



OVER ALL drawing of lighting mstallction used in bitches 
on opposite poge. together with detalied drawings of 
fluorescent lighting under counters. in valance over sink 
end of the cellieg Gature with diffusing shield 

MOLDINGS enclose electrical circult and with trequently spaced SPACIOUS windows food this kitchen with light bet note 
cutlets provide meximum convenience tor use of countertop Gush coiling Sutures tor Ulumination ot sight of on dark days 

suULY 1950 3 



ee StF RRS ee. - eee eee tere: 

ar 9 t & increased by the AN electrical heater netalled in the tiled wall of this bethroom THE UTILITY of this both 
use of vapor proot incandescent ceiling lights in compartments 

Electrical Bathrooms 

E 

Bathroom Planning Sells Homes 

furnishes rediction and convection heating for quick wormth 
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Standardized Kitchen Remodeling... 

THE kitchen in the California McClintock home was recent yr 
modeled by Ray Wille. The new sink shown in photograph a! top 
wes insiclied cloeg whet was once o bienk wall to right of old 
sink as shown im the lower photograph. In the old arrangement 
the sink was ploced under a window opening into the pantry see 
plans on succeeding poge) in which retrigerctor was located 
table in center of kitchen was makeshift compensation tor totally 
inadequate counter and storage epoce. In the new kitchen a stec! 
Gsement window above the sink repleces three double bung 
windows. New steel cabinets cover the walls. The counter adic 
cent to the range has ao statmiess steel top so that hot pans may be 
set on tt without damage. A garboge disposa! uni’ is installed in 
the double sink. Color scheme in the new room is in blue. white 
and yellow: the sofft & yellow: the Formica countertops cre 
blue: the cabinets are white enameled: a blue figured lincleum 
covers the floor. Total cost of this remodeling job was $2.114 

suLyY 1950 

.... is a specialty of Ray Wille, manag- 

ing partner of Bass-Miller Company, 

California. Dependence on selected 

products and subcontractors insures 

uniform costs and craftsmanship for 

remodeling jobs that are best sales aid 

R 



BEFORE 

Mere are step-by-step points Ray Wille uses in his 
kitchen remodeling business 

1} Knew kitchen equipment and subcontractors theroughtly 
te be able te viewelize a sew kitchen while iInepecting the 
oid one 

2. Demenetrete te the prespective customer, esvelly « 
hevsewite, what can be dene te cld-feshioned kitchens by ws- 
ing before-and-after phetegraphs Take her on a tour of com- 
pletely remodeled kitchens te convince her 

3. Prepare sketches end estimetes on the remodeling job 
while in the heme on the initial sates wisit-—‘striking while 
the tren is het 

4. Wher « contrect hes been wen, please the customer by 
doing the job as quickly as possible 

5. De @ geod creftemeanty job or de not do lt at all. Quality 
work and satisfied customers are the best salesmen 

DOOR inte dining room trom kitchen in McClintock home. shown 
a! right in top photograph. was removed during remodeling to 
provide more wall space for Kitchen Eratt white-enameled stee! 
abinets. as in bottom photo. A Trade Wind Clipper tan above the 
new range provides eshaus! for cooking odors. Plast surfaced 
wellboard above renge on be eaned wth damp reg Same 
materia overs all soffita. Plans reveal how inconvenient pantry 
was converted imto breakiast nook Kitchen cabinets furnish much 
more useful storege space than was cvoliabie pricr to remodeling 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Special New Products Section 

Kitchen and Bathroom Ideas 

RANGE CANOPY as7soc! CuTTING 8OAR as? 5002 
btche '* 20 spend ; t . 

REFRIGERATOR as75005 

ORISSING TABLE as7soo0s8 
TITTIITIT : ree “y aor , . . . 

SINK -OISOW A Sette 4.875009 WATER HMEATIA as735010 

sutLy 1950 (Additiona! products featured im back of book 



How to Make a File Holder 

~)» 

Tor view 
. arade ate 

a 

en reer ed 
Gives oa 

| SRS RRS Le ; re Ll 

a ERE > = fa 

1 

( 

i 

i 

1 

HOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DO IT * HOW TO DOTT * HOW TO DOTT * HOWTO DOIT 

No. D-68 ... Distinctive Details for the Kitchen 

F 

>. 
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: 7 feet Lovee 

TONGUE AND GROOVE joist & easy 
make on the circular sow. The thing © 
remember w tha! the ends first be squared 
aecurctely end thet the mitre gauge be 
exactly 90 degrees trom the biade and tha’ 
the blede be set ot 80 degrees with the 
tabie 

RABBET JOINT: The side piece is set with 
ite tell width inte the front of bes oF 
drawer, This means that the side need 
only be squared end that the ful! rabbet 
cut le made in tront Side ¢ Base > 

FINGER LAP JOINT teetures evea! thick Con struction 
nesses of tonque and groove sections all » ~ 
cwt with the use of dade heed on circular 

Both sides of joint may be cut 
ly by ot ping them together 

im thew correct relationship 

MITRE JOINT WITH CLAMP NAIL & pro 
duced by cutting a 45 degree angle on 
both ends of the jolat. The pieces are thea 
clamped im position and aailed as shown 

SPECIAL TONGUE AND GROOVE i «a 
special corner joint made easily by using 
the cutter in the moulding heed on circular rt Joint wit 
saw of with the shaper cutter on shaper Me: pline 

~ 
SIDE AND BASE CONSTRUCTION are the s. 3 
came as the tonque ond groove except 
that the base l& set higher ie the sides to i 
provide clearance such as ie sometimes | 
necessary in drawer construction 

MITRE JOINT WITH SPLINE is o 45 degree i 
mitre & which « matching groove is cut 
in both sides so thet a spline may be set 
in and glued to give strength to on other 
wise weak joint 

DADO TONGUE AND RABBET joint & a 
combination of the rabbet and the tonque 
and groove joist. lt provides a more rigid 
jolt than either of the others 

Lp a AM EIS 

G-9 ... Stair Details 

> 
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AMERICAN BUILDER'S STORE FRONT DETAILS 
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Salute to Gadgets 

By R. E. Saberson 

ADVANCED technology hes browght pushbutton efficiency 
into tedeys kitchen. and the advance ontinues so rapidly 
thet the modern home of today may be ocheolete tomorrow 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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pthc, 

TYPE 

gwat QvERHEAD 

Pd 

and the job is RIGHT! 

aici. ae IN MATERIALS 
‘ ‘ ow | wer sole " 

¢ erate Lh 

‘tie ae IN CONSTRUCTION 

ad ‘yee are ferwe 

IN INSTALLATION 
Ro-Way Doors are ere 

rk of Selecte im 

IN APPEARANCE 
Ro-Way Dox are crus 

y ha Park« 
k Wa Doors keep thew 5 ‘ 

EIT IN SERvVicE 
Ro-Way Doors t 

Ihey © 

2 

IN PRICE 
I ho-Way Doors a 
iw 2 

Reo Wey Overteod Type Doors ore evadotte fer off 
bemtuetr ast ( ommamercced omml Recntuntus) tmetatietrane 

ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
766 Helton Street © Galesburg, Mines, U. 56. A. 
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( RNAM ENTAL IRON 
Petdaaet 

Fit Step Railings 

Huild your forme to (1 tock chews, oct rail 
ing in form, poar concrete. lestallation ie 
that simple! Bat what are cock of 

“SEVEN by TWELVE” 

Coffman's Stondardized Wrought iron 

STOCK STEP RAILINGS 

ond Straight Rail Sections 

FIT PRACTICALLY ALL NEEDS 

«are latep. 1 4 and 6 step ( offman 
dard railings and ctraight railings in en 
strom 2 te Intermediate ¢ 

man newel poste are available tor wher oF 
stewight section ase, with 4 extended leg for 
etting in ferm, of with Meer plate expansion 
shields and bolt» 

COMPLETE & EASY TO INSTALL 

For eurdy, high quality ornamental iron 
railings epecily Coeff nm. They are com 
plete, ene piece sections, with solid, rigid 
velded construction. All installation acces 
sorties are included 

LOW IN COST 

Threugh seundaerdication and engineered 
prodaction, (eflman offers low cost rails to 
ft all meeds. Sections can alee be combined 
with “meade te order” railing 

Get the Answers on Railing 

Send for Your 

FREE ‘‘Rail-O-Graph"’ 

lt quickly telle you what te order, what 
stock reileng will ft, how beat te ft oddeier 
stops. Its the quick way to wieualice applice 
tien of Coffman Ne. 10) Steck “ep-Rails to 
amy site treads and risers 

Write ter your “Gell-O-Graph” tedey! * O 
Ges 1113. Gives interesting details of the “Or 
of rants 

RY Coffman Co 
. 

NICAL GUIDE 

ers and Craftsmen 

Hew te Enclose a Portion of Automatic Washer 

' 

(0) Me ceme Omni 

C 
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SANITARY’ : 

hw 

DURABLE! 

ea 

AL) 

i) These outstanding advantages 

make MA-TI-CO first choice for 

MID EVERY TYPE OF INSTALLATION 

Yaa in addition to these important advantages, MA+TI-CO Asphalt Tile is resdant 
wndertoot. easy to clean and has odor free characteristics quelites thet 
mone MA-T!-CO the ideal flooring for every type of instaliation 

COLORF 

MA-Ti*CO is expecially Gesrable because of its square. clean cul edges that 
seve you veluable instalistion time And i's evellable @ 7) richer, cleorer 

PRECISION colors im soled tones and marbdieved patterns —incivding five new jeutel 
Peta! Tones to meet today s demand for more cotorful cheerful stytng 

TESTED Selected for such wapressive projects ac Naps State Mospetel shown shows 
MA-Ti-CO i¢ aise the outstanding chonce for industris! plents, aperiment 

te meet Federal houses Commercial stores and individual homes Levitt amd Some America s 
largest burider of private homes specifies MA-T!*CO for flooring every room 
of 4.400 new homes im 1950 — convincing proof of MA-Ti-CO's quality ond 
versatility 

Be sure to wee MA-T)-CO for your next instaligtion MA-Ti-CO is @ nationally 
svertnet product you customers wil recegmze ond  sssures ‘esting 
satisfaction wherever ifs used 

oErT. 67 

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Factories: Newburgh WY. © Long Beech, Calif. 812 
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AT WILLCOX-BEIN-FISH-McHUGH 

PROVES THE ECONOMY OF 

GPX PLASTIC-FACED PLYWOOD 

GPX provides the ideal material for 
reducing the cost of producing highly 
finahed concrete surfaces. Its inherently 
smooth, armor-hard plastic surface gives 

GPX is an catremely high-grade exterior 
Douglas Fir Plywood with a superior 
plastic overlay applied under heat and 
pressure at the time the plywood 1s being 

it unbelievable wearing quabties Work 
done with GPX Concrete Porms requires 

bonded. RESULT: the plastic flows, con- 
denses and sets forming a hard plastic 
surface that becomes @ part of the ply- 

The resultant surface is 80 sroooth that df itselt “tt merely an added sur- 
a cunmmum of Timding and pomting a 

m the case of ceilings plastering can be 

chminated enturcl) ate GPX today litiia 
The number of re-uses of GOP X Con quality product of Georgia-Pacific Ply- 

crete Forms m determuned solely by the wood & Lumber Co. with practically 
care with which it is handied and the unlimited application for building, in 
cutting necessary for pipes and outlets industry and on the farm. For further 
GPX Concrete Forms, if handled with 
reasonable care under special circum- 
stances, can be used literally hundreds 
of Urnes 

information, write on your firm letter- 
head or fll in and mail the coupons 
appearing at « bottom of the page. 

VY GHRORGIA— PACIFIC 

PLYWOO00 &6 LUMBER CO. 
HOME OFFICE; SOUTHERN FINANCE BUNDING + AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

es od Sa ed pends 
te ani Hardee huws 
(nomeghas FO beentver amd Cimber + 
Western amd Woedthern remaking + 
Re vndentiad amd fan tony fm r ime 
P des amed piling» 
| omg beat amd chet heal Pum beter acd Uomberrs 

) Treweterd hegerters carmel frets 
Wevere Pime twrher 
( epwees amd Rede. nl m whtie 

GORGIA. PACIFIC PLYWOOD & LUMBER CO. 
1292 Sewthern Finance Butiting 

N wetter aed A ppreden han % toting s 

Avgerre Geo geo 

Preece send me intermation en your plastix feced ply weed, GPX 
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SOLD 

BEFORE THEY 

WERE BUILT! 

STEEL KITCHENS 
helped os sell these bewses before 
they were beilt reports Emilie 
Peisede, Heme Coastrection Com 
pery. fi Passe, Texes 

We believed Kitchen -Krafi 
imeccitment 

Cabinets would be a 
ap pe ai 

emi iraasiastts 
im tale 

I he 
yine the mse these « 

and future imi 
fomer tattifaction mmc f 
women HOt ent nientent 
Peateli fed were right ay 

Alta 
hitches prove ue 

Denny Wagner 
M fa 

and Sam Hunt, developers of 
sddhition 

The Alta 
of how 

Mira addition is 
Kitchen-Keraft kat 
and 

just another example 
hens add salabality 

to ? rentabialit to 
Kitchen Kraft can 
built” appearance at low st' With Kutchen-Keaft 

kitct stock 
Kitchen- Kraft kitchens make 

homes casier to sell apat 

omes apartments Only 
answer the demand for “custom 

you can sell ‘planned ems maeht from 
Always remember 

tments casicr to rent 

reOmPT OFLIVERY OF 44) 
aITCHEN AR APT FQUIPMENT 
a58u8tO 4860 TOOAT FOR 
Perches a2mO viveeatuar 

4 ae 
hits ih 4h, sei fAo 

sree KITCHENS 

MIDWEST MFG. COMPANY 
Oiwvistier ef Adm . Ce ° at 

a8 

‘Budget House of 1950 

Built at Chicago Show 

On-site construction used 

for demonstration of new 

techniques and materials 

DRAWING of Chicago home show house 
architects Edwin HM. Mitteibusher A 

0 

desiqned by Chiceg 
Dei Bian and Car! Kastrup 

-—_ 

FLOOR pian of 
Chiago Metropolitan Home Builders Associa 

AFL 

Budget Home” sponsored by 

then. built with cooperation of arpenters 
«md materia! deaiers 

* GALES#URG. ILLINOIS 
a 
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NORGE Electric Ranges chosen 

for Bunche Park Housing Project 

Serving Miami, Floride—Bunche Park, being developed 
by the Gaines Construction Company, will house over 
1,000 families in two-bedroom homes at $47 monthly 
and three-bedrooms at $40. Read why Norge Electric 
Ranges were selected by the builders 

“As both builder and landlord,” says Sal Ramagli, Sales 
Director of Gaines Construction Company, “we've had to 
build and equip Buache Park houses with an eye to both 
the present and the future. 

“This has been particularly important in the selection of 
so essential an appliance as the family cook-stove 

Afver exhaustively exploring this subject, we selected 
NORGE Electric Ranges on both counts. They fulfill all 
family requirements, and their construction is such as to 
protect our investment over the long haul.” 

SEE THE FEATURES OF 

AMERICA’S FINEST HOME APPLIANCES 

Refrigerators + Gas and Electric Ranges 

Electric Water Heaters + Home Heaters 

Automatic Washers 
OT in | 

SEND THIS 

COUPON TODAY 

NORGE Divinon, Borg Warner Corporetion 
Dept AB-750 
Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago 54, Ill 
An Director of Controct Soles 
Send me full informetion un the following Norge 
opphonces 

Retrigeroton [ 
Avtomat Washers 
Bhectric Ranges 

Electrn Woter Meoters 
Gor Ronges 

[) Mome Meoters 

Nome we Tithe 

a ee 

Srreot__._.. 

City 
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Wherever you find a Comet saw on the job, 

you'll find smooth, speedy progress on all 

cutting requirements. On all jobs big or 

small, Comets set a fast pace, unmarred by 

breakdowns or inaccuracies. Many saws in 

one, a Comet makes all che cuts for both out- 

side, and inside finish-up. Comets, table or 

trailer mounted, are casy to move about, 

fully protected against weather and offer 

maximum operator safety. They earn more 

profit for you. Write or wire for literature 

and prices 

CONSOLIDATED MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO. LTD. 
2O7F 39 Bente Fe Averwe, Loe Angeles Tl. Caliterere 

—— 

COMETS cot yx 

Catalogs and 

HOW-TO-DO-IT INFORMATION 

157—-GLASS BLOCKS 

s8—"YOUR MODERN KITCHEN”—Acr 

so SHOWER DOORS AND TUB ENCLO 
SURES : 

to-—-"MODERN VENTILATION FOR MODERN 
KITCHENS ‘ 

76:--SHOWER RECEPTORS 

762—-KITCHEN CABINET HARDWARE 

6;~-BATHROOM-PLUMBING FIXTURES 

64 -APPROVED FLOOR FINISHING PROD 
UCTS 

PLASTIC TILE 

VENTILATION 

MODERNISTIC 
MINGS 

DISTINCTIVE TRIM 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



you 

no wating, 

available now! 
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or scrubbing! Best of all, 

talk “ substitutes” 

burns and scars 

shing 

jenuine Clay Tile is 

don't have to 

a damp 

he . 

poli 

atk 

toms are sparkling bright 

the moh good lo 

loth and the fired 

nt defies sta 

senuine ( lay Tile! One quick swish of 

. 

pt 2 E ~ c 4 ~ = = 5 ft 
< 

3 = c 

THE MODERN STYLE §S CLAY TILE 



BILTY-FORSTER LUMBER CB. 

Conner “Leytite” Mepis end Birch Peering i Carters @§ semetinng as! cant ‘nti, milk “ay atime 
now i@ Geereg. © bes com retell cetes eppee! fer Tew end Tew Cus 
tomers, You com price 4 per corten. And your customers lee he idee of 
«© orice per corten pies he heen, Gry eppeerence of Reenng sept in 
carters, Quickly end coelly, they ore ebte te Bquere He ena! cow of 
Reoring @ pertcetar area Me ether Beernng offers you the setting tee 
twres eted betew 
Write today ter the (omptete infermeton end pres on Comme: Laytte 
Peering Discover fer yourself wiry lumbermen hie Mm C i thee of 
Hilty-Porstes lewher Co. are ce enthusieetic in the protee ts the 
wertd » Anest Georing —- ber rene 

“y somece co a » 
led Suasbame” nee 
- tat Btn om 

° hu 

Carter beeps Searing cleer end dry. > Carter sevee | 6m in teyieg minced 
Gira beeps mansture content mere uniform lengths witheu!t breaking several bundies 

Certen seves you money in reduced hen Carter makes inventery easy-——<«entents > a - y ¥ 
in ceete hearty marked fer grode ord wote ° 

The feering in cock corten ic moenufex 

and HARDWOOD Carton gives buyers exact cout of Roor io tured end greded under MIMA specifi 
* PP al mg 'O squere feet conems 

. . ° e CONNOR “LATTITE” FLOORING IN CARTONS O8 BEGULAR LENGTHS IN BUNDLES 

Ca ‘ Yée Connor Lumber and Land Co. 

Soles Offices, Marshfield, Wisconsin 
P.O. Box 112-0 Telephone No. 3 or 418 Teletype—Marshfield No. 26 

Catalogs 

»68-SINK COUNTER COVERING 774--STEEL CABINETS AND CABINET HARD 
f ‘ WARE . t 

STEEL KITCHEN CABINETS 

7s -SPECIALTIES FOR KITCHENS AND 
BATHROOMS 

TUB HANGER 

SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGO 
KITCHEN VENTILATING FANS 

Readers Service Department (Juty, 1950 
American Buide 
7? W. Monroe St, Chicage 3, ill 

HARDWARE FOR KITCHEN CABINETS Pleere send me additions! information on the following product 
tems, eo the cotategs, listed in this deportment 

Numbers 

Name 

CUSTOM-STYLED STEEL CABINETS 
Coty 

OCCUPATION® 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



ways to GUT 

CONSTRUCTION COSTS! 

B&D “Quick-Saws”’, Hammers, 

give you MORE OUTPUT... 

Black & Ik ker Quick -Saws give you perfect balance 
teugn, reduced weight and lengt? 

able “saw grip” switch handle, complete eafety. B&D Evsctran 
hard-hitting and amaungly husk) 

comfort 
HAMMERS are 

et compact and light in weight. Result 
your men can handle either tool more cast With lem [at »& ative, turn out more 
work every day 

Per HOUR = - pare ee ‘aed = a bconsp duty Bab 
tough sawing Operations 

ersa! motors especially bullt for 
are ten Cire faster than hand sawing. Black & 

Decker Exvacrairc Hawunns ce er thousands of sharp, positive hammer 
ght work of many tough construction jobs 

PMMMMNSNOL pre of ter tuny rv! Bots octem 
are of he luty service Hoth tools are fully 

eating: have powerful motors, 
ngs, ai) tie 

into every Black & Decker 7 ’ 

blows per minute to make 

protected against dust and over extre 
tough gears, husky hous extra strength and stamina built 

WRITE TODAY ter tre 4 cateieg bee your neerty B40 Diswitaster 
tor tw detracts e- le bewgpaect Wrenches eed aeeny 
athe: hme saving enrstwucheon teeis! The Bleck & Dewber 
Mig Ce 64 Peanmsytwente Ave. Tewsen 4, Md 

LfAoING cusraseurons imme SVERY WHERE Seu 

portaste recraic TOOLS 
“Tred: Ment Bee ©. & Pt @ 

RACK 4 OFCKE HECTRR 
MAMMERS drive 
vortety of * 

: white 
oon t« ora 

chense! @ bret 
or 

stone oe 
crete chp jean ond sole metal, govge, shape 

ove ond notch timbers, soom ond tomp ond 
mmerete serfoces to wibrete concrete forma, cow® « 

form morts Cosspletely self conmtamed 
Uneverto 1 operate from eny stonderd 110 

-- me og « re'toble gene: ctor 
Fo. ted by drilling capocty im concrete 

i’ ¥ 

SLACK & OFCKER GLECTRK QUICK 
saws seca tod ongie 

meto stone on 
fe agile 

songe biowtes 
motor ‘+ epercte of ony 

220 volt power lime oa: portable 
Three models for cutting te depths of . —* >. % 

4uULY 1950 



One-Wall Assembly 

OPEN and Close 

‘the GARAGE DOOR 

by RADIO CONTROL 

Here is practical, time- proved door by simply pushing a but- 

equipment that offers conver fon mm the car. Our new Model 

ience and protection compar E Electronic unit operates on 

ible in importance to others frequencies assigned by FCC 

home utiliues Ihe driver for this service Cost 18 very 
Corridor Assembly 

opens or closes the garage moderate 

“SPECIAL 

SECTIONS” 

for the 

Barcol 

OVERdoor 

L Assembly 

The Barco! OVERdoor an im- 
preved overhead garage door 

The Oradey W cargo. Loto ary ALL THREE lends weell achmirah 
Racber-Colmse Compeey slene of 

y to an almost 
limitions warsety of decorative 

Onerheed Gerege Dew trearmment. Conaosider this mmeerest 
Ciperaters, caw (3) Red ing example, which even includes ese Decors : - curteias in the windows’ For de chilled \aseelie . - vee , : 
trorned men tails and advice, consult your 

Barcol representative 

FACTORY. TRAINED SALES and SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES in PRINCIPAL CITIES 

BARBER-COLMAN COMPANY 
104 MILL ST * ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

AMCERICANM BUILDER 



Walker-Turner 

Designing can 

help you to cut 

building costs 

Builders are more aware today, in 
a buyer's market, of Walker- Turner 
designing. For desige is at the bow 
tom of the high operating efhciency 
of Walker Turner woodworking 
machines. And the more efficiently 
you can bwild, the lower your 
building costs 

Actually, this emphasis on desiga 
is nothing new with Walker-Tur- 
ner. New machines (such as those 
shown) are consantly being added 
to the line. But the satety, accuracy, 
ease of handling and economy of 
Walker- Turner machines are duc to 
the fact that they've always been 
built with the building industry's 
needs in mind 

For full information about these 
and other cost-cutting machines in 
this complete line, see your local 
Watker-Turner dealer, of mail 
coupon for catalog 

SOLD ONLY THROUGH AUTHOSIZED OLALERS 

Wetherlerner Div Keernmey & 'recher Corp 

NEY &TRE at Dept. ABT, Painted, W. J 
KEAR ye Fleece weed me @ copy of the Wolter Terme 

Cotavy 

suty 1950 



MORE Builders 

are proving that they hold a 

winning hand when the houses 

they build are heated with 

HC Little 

the ONLY vaporizing oil 

Need For Planning 

furmaces that automatically 

light themselves and burn 

low cost furnace oil! 

H. C. Little automanic self lighting 

one of this equipment $ 

MANY FEATURES that are help- 

ing co SELL HOUSES trom 

Boston to San Diego, trom 

Seattle to Sc. Petersburg 

In this game, H.C. Little is Builder's 

Choice, so go ahead and deal 

yourself a winning hand TODAY! 

Write Dept A? 
er call your lece! tectery 
representative 

Mo Letile 

Base nee Company 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



MENGEL 

means 
QUALITY 

| 

ta ‘aa - Core 

FLUSH DOOR 

if 
qlitece 

OO AR CNPP AAR 

siren 

6 Ready ¢ 
are ’ a home | cad ' ' | tandard 

7 Ful guaranice 
| 

a 
Mand ards and cons t oe <te thriughout manufacture 

a Menge! Flush Doors are rene : ‘ rwruldings 
ma corners to collect dirt 

"i ans a ss " . The bie G8 

2520 South Fourdh 
plete specif ate Geatlemen Plesse 

full 
Also wee 7, aoe Mengel 

STABILIZED SOLIDCORI 

eaveer to clean an 

pots of thee ts ge 

suty 1950 



: 
BCONOMICAL FOR EVERY 
EONTRACTOR... FOR 
EVERY LIGHT DUTY JOB! 

Now every contractor can afford w use 
sate, ethcrent stee! scaffolding even 
on the smallest jobs! The new Saf way 
“4 by 4° Scaffold is priced so low that 
there is oo need to Comuder antiquated, 
dangerous wood horses and pole and 
crossbar s«affolding liere s why you 

can handle all lathe 
ihuty pobs more prof 
italy wath the oew 
alway 
Meel x adold—.. 

Free 

LITERATURE 

AB. 150 

EW Satway ‘Aw f Scarroubine 

ADVANTAGES OF SAFWAY 
“4 by 4° STEEL SCAFFOLDING 
@ Lowest cost scaffold for loads to 
50 Ibs. per sq. ft, heights to 40 ft. | 
@ Made by the originaton and lead- 
ing monulocturess of metal hame 
sc aholds | 
@ Sole welded tubular see! con- 
truction No splintering—no nails— 
no we hosard! 
@ Can be re-wed indefinitely in 
other combinations | 
@ Speeds work soves time in as 
sembly and dismantling | 
@ Permits work platlorms oat 16-10 
intervals, with moteriah ready oat 
wot lewel ! 

reer ® Paerecrras errete 

STEEL PRODUCTS 
Wiite for ~< Geroeatee 
Bulletin h_J = J ate i. . 
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MAKES A HIT WITH EVERYONE / 

COLDER COLD 

BUILDERS: The Westinghouse name has the kind of acceptance that 
sparks a house prospect's interest. It tells him that your house must be 
quality built. Then, too, pros pects want large capacity. Here's an 8.05 cu 
ft. Refrigerator that requires no more space than former $ cu. ft. models. 

APARTMENT OWNERS: You're looking for rock-bottom maintenance, 
replacement and operating expense. You get that and the initial cost 
is right. This SA-8 has a// the construction and mechanical features 
that have earned all Westinghouse Refrigerators a reputation tor 
“penny-pinching” year after year 

TENANTS AND BUYERS want large capacity for frozen foods, bottles, 
general food storage [he SA-8 provides it and COLDER COLD tor 
safe, sure food-keeping. 

For full particulars write, or phone your Westinghouse Distributor. 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 

Appliance Division ° Mansfield, Ohio 

YOU CAN BE IF ITS | 

~~? 

_ 
Wij. 

FREEZING COMPA RTMENT freeres 
end weres 21 the. of foods ond ice. 

STORAGE TRAY is deep. Heres 15 the. 
of meet in proper cold 

HUMIDOR A WER holds nearty |, bushel 
of trette end vegetables. 
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Special New Products 

CAgIMaT HABOW RE 

= eenore 
as | 

(ed 

HOME VINTHATCE A875037 

THE TIGHTEST CLOSING 

WINDOW EVER MADE! 

MOOR FURNACE As?75047 

Auto. lok 

AWHING WikDOWS 
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trom through the lite of the build 
mg. (ine case where i pare te spend 
a tittle more fer « hot more 

th 
i 

a: 

| 4 "= 

i y 

ya 

Tow con tt om by De bee of cortem duet 
leek fer the OFFPPEO IN PURE TINT 

Builders partic ularly want to ready to withstand any type we ath 
know what makes quality on the ering condition 
materials they buy and use hun This phote, taken at the W. H 
dreds of times every season. for View plant im Peru, IIL. shows 
nails, it's the furnace pieture d above /inclad” nails attam a heave 

Here. in hot, molten zine, ix the ing than usual galvanized nails. No 
“last stop for weatherproof nails thin spots tor weather and rain 
The operator subrmerge=s hie ladle to ponmetrate 
full of mails inte the liquid metal Builders know it, too. “For a few 
to coat every nail thoroughly, uni cents more they sas vou can be 
formly Then the naile are cooled sure of no nail rusting. no discolora 

WEATHER-PROOF NAILS FOR BIGGER SALES! 

an ae pneas wees if THEY'RE MAZE ‘‘ZINCLAD," THEY'RE HOT. 
ASBESTOS Soins stay DIPPED FOR A HEAVIER COATING, LONGER LIFE 
FACE MAN 

The difference is in WEATHER-PROOF 
WEAR! Maze “Zincled” nails are hot-dipped 
in pure molten zinc for @ much heavier coat- 
ing then usual galvanized nails. You pay just 

Saget pe " a few cents more for @ LOT MORE in nail 
life, weather-resistance, no discoloration in the 
years ahead. Every type: Roofing shingle, 
spiral, butt, asphalt, siding, common, cribber, 
See your dealer, or write for samples, litere- 
ture. 

OTHER MAZE MADE WANS: teed heed, pellet, 
eet ae brense ond steiniess steel asbestos face, getven- 
a ined roofing pointed esphel! siding copper screw, 

ring shenk, end leed heed reefing festeners. 

W. H. MAZE COMPANY 
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RANGE REFRIGERATOR As75028 

-» BUT FACTS! 

Facts that Prove Bermico Can 

Slash Your Building Costs 

Use Berm ind save m 

t 
£ 
? 
- 

: 
j 

ney, time 
tleng the line. For several reasons 

onvenient 6-foot 
weighs 

et a) t handle 
ple as ABC +t xy 

A tew ham: 

WEIGHS 

% LESS 

jimeering standard 
ns of feet of Berm are SWING SHELF BASE UNIT a875023 
se 'O Be Wer! nhectionsa 

1 drainage systems 

ROOT. PROOF For the full story of how Bermico Sews 
ost profits. strean 

' ripe 

rt. write t Dept. Ai? 
Yompany, 500 Fitth Ave., N. Y 

BERMICO 

SEWER PIPE 

A PRODUCT OF BROWN COMPANY ir «| 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



it pays to buy Quality Approved 

DIEU WL OWe 

4uULY 1950 

Read the quality requirements oo that bright red seal 

These are important reasons why it pays to buy “Geely Approved” alumi- 
num windows 

Only manufacturers whose windows meet these rigid standards may use 
this seal 

They assure you, and your customers, aluminum windows at their very best 
They protect you against windows of inferior materials and construction 

When you buy windows bearing the quality seal, yew 1/ dvow you're getting 
all the advantages you are looking for—strong, sturdy windows, well 
designed and carefully manufactured. Windows that add a smart “quality 
look” to your houses, aad offer a lifetime of paint-tree, trouble-free service 
to your customers 

Build quality-sure on your next job. You can get all the facts from any 
Association member, from Sweet's Builders’ File (Section Sc/la) of by 
writing us, Dept. A 

c}Muminiumn' PWirvctow 

Maniufact ters C*YMdoctalion 

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N.Y. 

members: A.0.C. test Savipment Go, inc, Tompe, Merde = / The Ademe & 
Westlake Company, fithert ind @ The Wilts Beyiey Company Sevingtintd, 
Coppien Products Corperation, St. Lewle, Mistewt  # Generel Bronte Corporation 
fee cckaidiary The Alvmimem Winkew Corperation! Gorden City, Mew York & Sharling 
Windows, inc, Mow York City, 1. & Windstome Corporation, Wiest Mow Vark, Mew Jersey 



All yeu've ever wanted 
in @ fine bathroom cabinet 

is in this new Hall-Mack 

Nbr fide 

ou wart the itetiate 
amd the must im beauty 

<al convemence—install the 1 prac 
ew Hall-Mack Murro-Ghde 

And remember... 
Hall-Mack accessories . 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Four Good Reasons Why 

fm Banking on 

Bive BRUTES 
a a NE eh phe a 

fa K CARRY DEMAYO 
PRiedeiph-« 
Cont octer 

‘Larry DeMayo, an up-and-coming construction 
man, is getting his full share of important contracts 
in and around Philadelphia. He's also a steady cus 

Ss 
read the captions with these action-photos, taken 
on his drainage sewer joh near Large and Rhawn 
Streets. And remember : these are not our aims... 

tomer for 

“The WB-81 ix 
@ great gun 

It gives us no 
trouble at all 
It bite hard 
but doesn't 
wear out 

the operator 

As far as we're concerned, that's 
the Blue Brute story. After all, job- 
testing is the only sure way to find out 
just how construction equipment will 
perform. And when a man who's 
using that equipment speaks up 
it's time to listen! 

We'd just like to add that Larry 

4uty 1950 

lue Brutes. You'll know why when you these are Mr. DeMayo's own words 

| The bove all want fo 
e run the Worthington 

spade. It turns out a lot of 
work without tiring 

them out.” 

2 “That pump (7M) 
t @ really throws out the 
\ water. I'm foing to get 

another one just hke it. It's 
\ the beat pump I ve ever seen.’ 

“Thee 
Worthington 

105 compressor 
i the beet there 

ie. | won't heave 
anything else on 
my sobs I uso 
Blue Brutes 
exclusively .”* 

See him for further facts, or write us 
direct 

DeMayo has plenty of company. All 
over the country Blue Brute users 
will tell you that for tume-and-moncy 
saving performance, quality materials 
ami workmanship there's 
worth in Worthington 
diate deliveries from your nearby 
Worthington-Ransome Distributor 

Wort ngten Femme ond Machinery Corp. 
more Comatrm + 00 Ce cmos! Oepertmoen 

Horrees, “ew Jersey 
Destrebeters ba AM Prcwipal Caves 

WORTHINGTON 

Imme 



Special New Products 

REFRIGERATOR FREEZER Aa87303! 

"That house is 

really weather-tight- 

it’s weathersealed with 

FOLLANSBEE TERNE METAL” 

KITCHEN VENTHATOR 

W te. 

SINK AND TRAY COMBINATION 
A875042 

FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION 
GENERAL OFFICES. PITTSAUROH 30, 

COLD BOLAED STEW © TLOCTENCAL SHEETS © POLISHED Giwe SHEETS aoa TERME FOLL FOOFING 

\ 

Ral POLL AMEEEE METAL WARtTHOUSES 
Prete gh Po . Becheste MT . Pa Ree 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



"Garages, Barns, Industrial Plants 

- 
: 

Nw 

Rolling or Sliding 

@ Garage, barn and industrial plant doors roll 
smoothly on Stanley Hat gers an } Stanley Track 
The frictionless hangers~-with ball bearmg swiv 
els and roller bearing wheels coast quietly and For Overhead 

easily under fingertip operation Carrier $ 
Stanley Door Hardware assures permanently 

Many 
carefree doors because of the weather-protected, 
dirt-shielded track feature. Stanley Track is 
straight as a die. “Hold-Fast™ Track Brackets 
hold the track rigidly in perfect ahgnment at 
each suspension point. Any length of track 
needed can be assembled. Every possible com 
bination of track brackets for double and triple 
door sets can be furnished 

Three sizes of track, hangers and brackets THE STANLEY WORKS, 
fill requirements for any door up to 1000 pounds. NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT 

Sep US Por OF 

HARDWARE + TOOLS * ELECTRIC TOOLS + STEEL STRAPPING © STEEL 

JULY 1950 
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In Homes beyond the Gas Mains 

Gas Is Preferred! 

Two out of three women prefer to 
cook with gas-and beyond the gas 
mains the choice is “PYROrax” gas 
lt is clean, quick and economical 
not only for cooking but for water 
heating, refrigeration. and room 
heating as well. No matter where 
you build, you can offer home buy 
ers all the advantages of the pre 
ferred fuel gas 

Turn “Shoppers” 

Into Buyers 

Give them the fuel they want—in 
stall PYROFAX bottled gas service 
Installation is quick and easy low 
in cost no expensive tanks to buy 
nO special wiring — no changes in 
construction needed. Supply is guar 
anteed in writing 

Nationally Advertised Appliances 

Magic Chet and Caloric ranges, Servel refrigerators, Ruud and Bryant 
water heaters, and other gas appliances are available for use with 
Praorax Gas — from our distributors in 30 states east of the Rockies. 

Superior BOTTLED GAS Service 
For tull infarmation see SWEETS CATALOG. of address Dept. AR 

PYROFAX GAS DIVISION 
son Carbade end Carbos Corporation 

30 East 42nd St. OTEG New York 17. N.Y 
“Pyrofen” te « registered trade mark of Union Carbide aad Carbon poration 

Special New Products 
(C omtemeed from page 146) 

cCoanmen TOW 8A8 as7sole 
lew corse tows! baer &@ photo « ove of 
towrteee retched berttreces ond titcher a 
omeres (© the Autopre fuerfeld bee. Meovy 
jute & er lenre 

PUTER-FAN BLOWER a875034 
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IN A 

we: nen a. aeen oy 

ICEBOX 

Bec a) BORCR CE. 

TO HOLD 

A HOUSE 

tests prove 

principle by which 

the INSULITE’ “Wall of Protection” 

controls moisture condensation in walls! 

To find out by scientific experiment how to prevent moisture con 
densation (and frost) in walls, a prominent Mid-West University built 
a giant “ice-box” 40 feet square and 25 feet high, cooled by a 25 wa 
refrigerating machine 

Inside, they built a full-size four room bungalow of standard con 
struction but with removable wall sections of various materials to docu. 
ment the test. The house was heated to 70° F. with humidities up to 10%. 
The outside was cooled to 10° F. to duplicate winter conditions 

Here's what they found out 
To properly control condensation, a wall should be “sealed 

on the warm side and vented on the cold side This is 
exactly the principle of construction used for 10 years in 
the INSULITE Wall of Protection 

INSULITE Sealed Lok-Joiot Lath provides the vapor bar- 
rier required on the warm side of the wall. Bikirite Sheath- 
ing on the cold side of the wall provides permeability that 
lets vapor “breathe” through towards the outside. The IN 
SULITE Wall of Protection conotrols moisture condensation 
and frost in walls. Now is the time two build winter comfort 
into your homes. Correct construction is Important at any 
season — summer of winter 
AND in addition, you get extra bracing strength, extra 

insulating value and exfra protection becnuse INSULITE is 
asphalt-treated inside and outside —every hber protec ted. 
Use Double-Duty INSULITE for beter wall construction 

Gee bowers fin, tr Butters 2g /S 



JAEGER Self-Raising Tower 

Here's ‘50 te ‘60 profit per day! 

A Heist Tower that peys for iteelf fast — then pays you 
big dividends One contractor says hie Jaeger Self- 
Ratsing Tower saved $50 « day'—the tower, an operator 
end two wheelers. egeinet 10 to 12 hexiders You take 

thie & tw your jobs on truck or trans- 
Two men aseemide HM on the ground 

umn. Ther sii 
heiht tm J 

i’, 41 
Saves scuff 

@ 56" « 5'9 moterial cage 
and '), cw yd concrete bucket 

‘r 

’ 
mise 

Write fer bulletin HE.9 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY, Columbus 16, Ohio 

BATHROOM MAGAZINE RACK AB75016 Pump: xers * Compressors * Paving Equipment 

3 CONTRACT “BUGS” 

ELIMINATED 

sensors 

With Amazing 7 

Zonolite’ Vermiculite 2 +r 

Plaster! i g * 
it. 

- 
Save time save costs do a het { 
ter pob with this miracte plaster ag 
gregate thats revolutionizing the ii " = er". laster iodustry One iob selle 

¢ ' : , Less MATERIALS NWO AGM WEALY WORK 
another’ Trowels easier and evenly HANDLING Saves op 2S. W cighs 
Weiahs a fraction of sand plaster . of hendliag 

tome bahowecghe vet is 4 times more fire resistant = can “ore ead mus 
Helps vou get extra pols because it's side without over shitt... feel bower whee 
used to fireproof bearns olumnas 
ceilings amd trusses, as well 
as tor regular application 
Cuts risk of not making con 
tract fulhiment dates permits 
you to handle more jobs per 
mooth. Cret all the tacts today’ 

yan, tery SanDrues 
ireere at any 

temperecere Banishes 
on of @ meer s geet 

ioe doeen problems 

ZONOLITE CORPARY 
Write 135 es Chicege 3 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Look at the 

ba) Line 

The 
Lestgn 
cvwwem fene 
wen 
sere 

four? 
(‘Cam 

the Shade-Tex, iu Shake 
sr atlable tm white tome and 

\hede- lex Shingle De 
riot, m white 

ene grees ten 
madd ¢ 

fone 

Striking New Shado-Tex Design =» 

adds compelling beauty 

OMPEOWNERS will be quick to 
| { ippreciate the bonus of beauty 
your recommendation of Flintkote's 

Shado 
brings to their homes 
new Tex Insulated Sidings 

Available in ether Shake or Shingle 
Patterns, Shado-Tex offers the 
textured beauty of expensive hand 
split heightened by the 

that sets off 
the finished job with a soft, subtle 

sidings, 
simulated shadow line 

accent 

And 
the opportunity to do fwe jobs with 

Point out the fact that 
Shado-Tex Sidings msalate as well 

every homeowner welcomes 

one material 

as decorate, and watch customers 

4uLyY tes0 

nod their understanding approva 

useful for remodeling I spec ially 
Flintkote 

met 
Insulated have 
with 

ance for Certain types of new cor 

Sidings 
also enthusiastic accept 

struction 

The wide line of patterns and dé 
signs offers a type to suit any archi 

And the 
combined 

tectural style, any locality 
modest price with 
quick, easy installation and excep 
tional durability gives home 
owners a great deal for their build 
ing or remodeling dollar 

As soon a8 you see it, you'll want to 
use this new Flintkote Product 

to Flintkote Insulated Sidings 

Visit 
soon 

Flintkote Dealer 
and get complete details. I 

yet have Shado-Tex 
We'll rush full details to 

of you 

your lo al 

he doesn't 
write 
both 

us 

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY, Hailding 
VMuterials Division, YO Rockefeller 
Plava,. New York 20, N , 

FLINTKOTE 

Wt ela ytad 

‘ honiel 

asi no morte! 



Build-in More Light... 

Qui
cke

r 
Sal

es 

IN KITCHENS 
Tee laghee ek 

IN BATHROOMS 
- 

1 “New Adventures in Decoreting” 
aus PORT 

Mame 

Adoetss 

_@ BLUE RIDGE Ate GLASS %& 

L©O-8OY REFRIGERATOR as75024 

HARDWARE -PUILS Aa8675$032 
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S 

Pane 

H. uses “A” and “B" look al 
But “A” has an American Kitcher and « 

tumes faster than “B Read the proof' 
> homes, 24 buyers chose American Kitch- 

known brand Tw 
sold was because it 

aire ady 
Quality 

constructior 

hon 
Kitchens pay off" They 

et mi ' . be me they give you m 
Arm Than 

per dollar tes taster thal 
brand! If you don't believe that top 
gives you Digger profita right nou if you ak 
belheve the experence of the builder at the right 

ects you—don't buy American Kitchens!’ 
here are other brands you can get cheaper! 
att 

KITCHEN IS TYPICAL 

OF THE QUALITY WE 

BUILD ALL THROUGH 

THE HOUSE 

ra 

J A THIS 

- 

” 

American Contre! Division Dept AB? 
AVCO Menwtecturing Corporation 
Coneerwitte Indiene 

ety duwtrilbutor eed! me your new 1960 

mee priced from § 
handle 



The Mighty Midget 

Tre SCOUT te « emmatt wtitity cutter fer sebentes siding and 
ehingtes with frent end 2084 purer 

oe wtete te meade from & High erede eteet, Heet 
weeted hee th are serrated teeth machined By & milting 

cutter Overet tenet 16 engmt © wtem 2', 
Agoree ot We 
The Seee of the Seewt Cutter te high-grade 

tHumine  caeting having (he preger emount 
of weigh! secesserys te perform the best oper- 
ethers &y the epeticeter 

ss NOW, AT LAST 

0), P02. @ , im MALLEABLE IRON CASTING 

CUTTER 

The Menereh Achostes 
Siding eed Ghingte Cutter 
i” mesootte tren gives ree 
the 100 guarentee « ennet 
breton eaet we od 
ef 

White FOR Free <s AVAILABLE IN 
OESCMIPTIVE FOLOER 27°. AND 32” SIZES 

TRI- STATE BUILDING MATERIALS CO. 
P. O. BOX 1476, FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

For Treuble-Free | Specify 

ath Pub Edges) LUCKE 

Leak-Proof Bath-Tub Hangers 

No leaks © WNo Cracks * WNo Repair Expenses 

Outstanding 
Features 

The Modern Way ve Prevent Leaks 

Ther vy oo lew o ercom thes oblem. Lav 
guard nae he sild auto trate er Tub 

L i‘ RE “Bathtub ‘nee re specihes “ “s in hanger shone each wall 
avd weed by leading architects an 

Sold by Leading Plumbing 
Supply Houses 
Manvtactured by 

W. B. LUCKE, Inc. 4 
Wilmette Hlinois 

Special New Products 

TLECTRIC GANGE AND WATER HEATER 
875027 

WATER SOFTENER a875020 

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER as75o01¢ 

AMERICAN BUILOTR 



KEEP POSTED 

rLEAst NOTE 
Kind 

Build 

Distribators 

’ 

suty 1950 

AND EVERY MONTH 

DON'T MISS A SINGLE COP 
; doe 907'nM~ ‘ 

~ SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 

AMERICAN BUMDER. 30 CHURCH STREET. NEW YORR 7. Nw OY 

Enter my subscriptiern te Ameren Gullider fer THREE YEARS (36 icewes! 
of your money saving rate of $5 My remittance of $5 is emciosnd 
Enter my subuription te American Builder fer ONE YEAR ot you regular price 
of $3. My remittence of $3 bs erctoced 

Your Name 

ity 

NAME OF YOLE FIRM 
Please indicate your posi nemed firm 

li Owner of Baviness 

If mot, give Tithe or P ‘ 
wobees cpt no . . yw Comme.ted with the budding om 

Geed only in | atted Mates, Possessions end Canada) 



TO INSTALL 

How to Plan for Full Life 

On a Small Lot 

Architeet George Neteon, New Yort City 
Contractor: Fred Perry & Sere, Long island 
Leeks by Sargent 

INTEGRALOCK - the lock of today 

Sargent Integralocks are the perfect comple- 
ment to modern construction—-chosen by ever 
increasing number of builders because of their 
ease of installation, their beauty and their mod 
erate cost for a lock of such high quality. Sargent 
and Company, in designing the now famous In- 
tegralock, successfully combined all the advan- 
tages of the conventional mortise lock together 
with those of the heavy duty deluxe unit type 
lock. The result is the newest and most useful 
lock available for all types of construction 

Attractive modern exterior design with key 
in the knob action, precision parts permanently 
sealed in a compact, tamperproof case, all re- 
quired functions from ome size of lock case, per- 
mitting precutting of mortises, the Integralock 
is the answer to the builder's wish for an effi- 
cient, modern lock, quick and easy to install 

Write your meerest 
Sergent distribute, fer dete 

on the Sargent lstegretect 

45 Water Street 
New Haven, Conn. 

GLASS of clerestory is glazed between supporting posts without 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



KENTILE GIVES NON-BASEMENT HOMES 

HANDSOME, LONG-LASTING FLOORS 

installs on concrete in direct contact with 

the earth—All fillers, binders and pigments in Kentile 
have high resistance to the alkali found in concrete. And 
Kentile’s asbestos filler assures insulation against the cold 
and moisture in concrete floors. Equally idea! for installation 
on radiant-heated concrete slabs. 

Also: Kentile can be laid over double T&G wood floors 
or directly over firm plywood. Saves installation and labor 

costa because it can be laid tile by tile eliminating the 
handling problems in laying flooring from heavy, hard-to- 
move rolls. Ready for use as soon as it is laid 

A CHILD'S BEDROOM iixe this gets hard 
usage — but that won't faze Kentile Colors 
go clear through the tough, scuff-ressting 
material.can't wear off. Kentile stoutly 
resists dirt and stains —a« few flicks of the 
mop and it's shining like new. The many 
desirable features of these attractive re- 
silient floors are being brought to your 
clients’ attention in leading magazines 

2 

ONE OF THE 100 new low-cost homes 
built by Gordon Bronson in New Brune 
wick, New Jersey. All floors are Kentile 
It's used throughout these homes because 
it permits installation night over concrete 
on grade, cutting construction costs 

IN ADDITION TO 25 COLORS 

floors give you strips, you can select Ken 
freedom fo: design serte” and “ThemeTile”—in 

dividual decorative touches for 
a0 Cow cost adding cvetom made distinc 

tiveness at low cost 

DAVID & KENNEDY, INC, SB Second Ave, Brook 

KENTILE. nn «mb hecho be Te 
' . m ; " 1 ts . 

The Asphalt Tile of . ty Meret -% k 

Enduring Beauty 

4ULY 1950 



right !
 

ight!
 

for small homes 

for multi-family apartments 

for low-cost housing 

WITH giase door open patio becomes extension of living crea 

the fuel-thrifty type 110 Mueller Climetrol 
Gas-fired Winter Air Conditioner 

Yes, this Mueller Climatrol high-boy is a sensation 
because it's a perfect fit for the jobs you're designing 
and building today! 

J Only 16%" wide, 24° dees Sa,” high in 60,000 Bee 
size, 80,000 and 100,000 Bru sizes semularly compact 
Shipped assembled 

¢ Priced to Ge buil 
ale ‘ «qual 

of Available bes ul mkle-green for a 
ments gleamung ant ame white for u 

J Racked t Muectler's 9+-year reputation | 
heating leacdersbiy 

Be sure of the best in comfort on every job — with DUTCH door leods trom kitchen to service yard and garage 
Mueller Climatrol and you re sure of customer sat Note tuseless lood cénter and vwalves to control water for 
isfaction. W rite for full details. L. 1. Maeller Furnace automat washer 
( él be ma Ave Milwaukee 13, Wis 

os 
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Never Before SUCH POWER... 

Never Before SUCH VALUE... 

in Chevrolet P-L Advance-Design Trucks 

America has learned to expect the most from Chevrolet 
And now the line that outsells all others brings truck users 
still more: More power —to make light of maximum loads 
More value —to make sure of minimum costs 
Everwwhere —on every kind of job, ewery kind of road 

—these new Pel models are proving themselves the great- 
est of a great line. Yet Chevrolet trucks are notably low 
in price and in operating and maintenance costs. No 
wonder that vear after vear Chevrolet trucks are the 
Nation's Favorite! 

MEVECAET MOTOR DIVISION. Geeere 
De Taint Mit HM.AN 

Meter) (ar peretaea 

LEADING WITH ALL THESE PLus FEATURES: 

¢ TWO GREAT VALVEAN-HEAD ENGINES, the New 105-h.p. Leod- 
Mester and the improved 92-h.p. Thrift-Mester——te give yeu greeter 
power per gellon, lower cost per load © THE NEW POWER-JET 
CARBURETOR: smoother, quicker ecceleration response * DIA- 
PHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH for easy ection engagement « SYNCHRO- 
MESH TRANSMISSIONS for fost, smooth shifting © HYPO REAR 
AXLES. 5 times more durable then spiro! bevel type *« DOUBLE. 
ARTICULATED BRAKES—for complete driver contre! *« WIDE-BASE 
WHEELS for increased tire mileege « ADVANCE-DESION STYLING 
with the “Ceb thet Breathes” «© BALL-TYPE STEERING for eosier 
hendling © UNIT-DESIGN BODIES — precision built. 

4ULY 19580 

- 

CHEVROLET 

PL 

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS 

> > 
Popularity Leaders 
Chev octet trucks ovtvell af others in ewery 
Pore yeor Weck were ewe bought 
more Chevrolet: then any other mote— 
proof of the =ner sotmfocttian they howe 
corned twovghow the yoors 

Pe Le erformance Leaders 
The new Chevrolet P+ i tracks give you high 
pulling power over @ wide range of moble 
cod peed: ond on the dreighteweoy, 
gh occeleraton to cut down totel trip hme 

Payload Leaders The 
gged comtructon ead ofl-cround econ 

omy of Chevrolet P+) trucks cut epereting 
ond repaw cosh — let you delve: the goods 
with real reductiom im cost per ton per mile 

> ie 
Price Caders tre Cow 
rolet truck line « the wery lowes priced line 
im the field oves on initial cow, Whats 
more Pl trucks give owners dofler ond 
Cents soving)  moamienonce and ope: chon 

LAOREET. Ae Rs PIE tn, 



Consult your plumber for 

the latest up-to-date 

models of... 

Fiat Shower Cabinet : 

Save labor, speed 
installation time 

Lower installed cost 

 Beovtiful, modern, 
distinctive 

i Eye appeal te 
home buyers 

Unsurpassed for beauty and ultra- 
smart appeerance, the new Piat 
Built-in Cadet shower will add 
males appeal to any home 

It saves considerably on shower 
installation cost by eliminating 
expenuve tile work on the job 
Burlders report savings of $40.00 
to $60.00 and more per unit 

Check with your plumbing con 
tractor for details on Fiat Shower 
muxtels The Built-in Cadet shower 
is designed especially for medium 
and high grade bath rooms 

lve coupon fer catalog of 
complete line of Fiat shower: 

New Builtia Mode! 198 
Cadet bethroeom shower 

PLAT METAL MANUFACTURING ¢€o. 
THREE COMPLETE MANUFACTURING PLANTS 
Chreege eree plant Frentha Pert itt 

lene telend City 1 Nw OY 
or we mode Pere 

lee Angeles 33. Coallf 

* Shewers Becopters end Doors 
~ sheet 

Cy 
lone drove 

Met w MAT METAL MPG COmPantT © FO! W Bevment Ave © Prentitn Pet 
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NOW | ...Johns-Manville Super-Felt 

Insulations come in 3 types 

—all made of the famous, firmly felted Johns-Manville Rock Wool 

Ful-Thik Batts
 

More thickness, more rock woo! for the money' Here is our 
number one recommendation. Made of the irmly felved Lenghére 
rock wool produced by Johas-Manville's revolutionary new proc- 
ess. Full stud thickness. (Also available Semi-Thik.) Batts are 
stronger, lighter in weight, have greater uniformity and rigidity 
throughout. Vapor-barrier with reinforced tacking flanges 

ink Batt Blankets 

In addition to the Johns-Manville Ful-Thik Batt, 
J-M Super-Felt now comes in Thick Batt Blankets. 
The firmly felted rock wool is fully enclosed for 
convenience in handling 

Medi
um R

oll Bl
anke

ts 

For economy jobs, here's the new Medium Roll- 
Blanket. With this third type you now have a com- 
plete line of Johns-Manville Rock Wool Insulations 
to meet every sales need. 7 es, 

a es. JM Rect © eel Rhambety 
‘ : ; 5 , ort ow avaiable om For further information, write Johas-Manville, the Pasta 

Box 290, New York 16, N. ¥ 

And remember, J-M Home Insulation is easier to sell because 

People think of Johns-Manville FIRST asifl vi 

*For home insulation, the public preference for Johns-Manville is 40 to |, according to nationwide public opinion surveys 

4uLyY teso0 tet 



THE New, FREE BOOKLET EVERY 

HOME BUILDER WILL WANT 

~helps you build homes for LESS by saving on 

figuring costs the Printing Calculator way! 

on ee 

Hundreds of builders 

have sent for their 

free copies —- GET YOURS NOW! 

Weill, sor, allt 
as you we 
new publican 

: 
t 
- 
4 
t 
' 
- 
¢ 
; 

Pact Efhcrency 
presentation of | 
I MimMating 

Remington FRand 
PRINTING CALCULATOR 

The ONLY coteeterng eechme thet PEOVES os « FOURES 

Reming? Bend, Bust Machines & Supplies Div. 
Reem '480A, 315 fourth Avenue, New York 10 

Please send me a FREE copy of “Blueprint bh 
i Figure Pact Efforency the booklet that shows how 

to CUT COSTS the Pratine Cal at r way 

Na me 

Company 

Address 

City Jat Seate 
ovis te ty Remengtan Rand hee 

a a lee 
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All this crowd 

to see a house 

the Hirvant that 
beck om the early 

cdow a thew ' 

livrvent offers the 
mit diversihed 

ever presente: 
wars the b 

; wents 

Phere sa Bryant represe 
(all him or mail the « 
sid with vour heatis 

Ad tell Offieer Clan 
die the crowd 

t icyant-heated homes! 

The @ tele |e of ge) heeteg equipment «@ the estoe 

PTVUTTITIIIL 
eve Meese, Thee. BO 
i= +. Chew, Chewetoed, (me j/ 

“ound cme thee aw bam bet thet tothe 
the Bev eet cory Mave — & / 
thee etl. me 

Nome 

S COSTCO SSE E REE THe eee ee eeee 

( -ameeet 
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Ti ul riddica To ith 

WITH SALES APPEAL 

RITTENHOUSE 

DOOR CHIMES 

H... buyers todey ere looting for estros 
They wert este volves, estra conve wence 
cave comtert 

Thefs ety the emort efying beautiful de 
wen ued (leer metodmour gotder tones of 
Bittenmemre Un Chemes wl give pour homes 
edded sates eppeai rely, there « mo Aeture 
you can bey @f wah tow com Het odds os 
much glamor to u home! 

be tor het edded towch wh reel soles 
eppeal, wpecity end wasted Btenhoue Door 
Cheese. You con't bey more valve for your 
money 

THE LYRIC 1 
Mose 18 

A wpero quabty 
2 ~ote hime Same 
heevy, evervised 
whee os weet on 
Ow moe! ea perwre 
models Sounds 
two rich, cathedral 
tenes fer trant 
door ore tor rear 
doer. the third 
the & stent, for 
ertre rich oppeer 
once worry plostx 
hoveng eth sobed 
brew ete a 
ment Operetes on 
standard von 
bell tres 
hee ON 
List price 

UTHITY MODEL 
Medel 175 

A bwdget priced 
fume Sowneds two 

ter for the front 
door ome tow ceor 
White end iver 
w worry end gold 
Aeon \perutes 

volt bell 
“eee 

lat price 

THE RITTENHOUSE CO., INC 

7? Owen S.. Honeoye Falls. N.Y 

Design Heating Systems on the 

Architect's Drawing Board 

By Randall A. Melson 

Natoma! Warm Au Meating and Aw Cenditoaing Asex ictos 

COOPERATIVE pianning between archi 
tect and heating contractor while house 
is on drawing board leads to integrated 
heating system 

BEDROOM register location shown above 
should hove been on well at right where 
narrow space between openings precludes 
location of furniture. Location om large 
wall at leit dictated by traming. can 
cause housewife anaoyance when pian 
ming bedroom furniture crrangemen! 
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PLAN NOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

Fourth 

Annual Chicagoland Home and 

Home Furnishings Festival 

SEPTEMBER 17-OCTOBER 8 

Sees is the industry-wide event 
which last year attracted 

more than | 200,000 home -minded 
visiters to the 78 demonstration 
homes. Sponsored by the Home 
and Home Furnishings Council of 
Cbicagoland in cooperation with the 
Chicago Tribune, the 1950 Fes- 
tival for the fourth consecutive year 
will provide the ideal setting for 
your sales messages. 

Festival homes demonstrating 
the latest designs and equipment 
are being rushed to completion for 
the event. When finished, many of 
them will be completely furnished 
and decorated to exhibit 1950's 
newest furniture, appliances, build- 
ing materials and equipment, and 
other products of interest to home 
planners. 

Again the Chicago Tribune will 
lead off the Festival with a supple- 
ment on Sunday, September 17, 
announcing the event to more than 

1,000,000 Sunday Tribune families 
in Chicago and suburbs and invit- 
ing their attendance to the displays. 

Three previous, highly success- 
ful Festivals have paved the way 
for the greater sales volume to be 
developed during this outstanding 
promotion. Here is the nation’s 
most intensively pre-sold market 
for home merchandise. As the chart 
shows, the Tribune is Chicago's 
Number One sales producer for 
home merchandise. 

PLAN NOW TO CASH INI 

Forms for the Festival supplement 
will close on Friday, September 4. 
Consult with your advertising coun - 
sel today, or ask a Tribune repre- 
sentative to bring you complete in- 
formation about using Chicago's 
foremost home and home furnish- 
ings medium to build sales. Phone 
SUperior 7-0100-- of address your 
nearest Tribune representative. 

LEADING BY NEARLY $4,000,000! 

Retail ‘ 
furmahings 
it at 
mutha 

Tribune $6,126,028, or 54.2 
total ; 

3 aS , | a , th» 
we ‘== ad Vd “-e ’ 4 : ‘ 

u 
i. 

smd general adwertisers of home 
u ne housing equipment, tbusld 

Mm materials, electrical appliances 
n instruments, and radm and tele 

mion in 1949 placed in the Chicago 
of thew 

romeotion funds in Chicago news 
Thies wae § 
more 

apers 41.000 more 
moe than they placed in any 

¢ Chicago newepeper—and far 
re than they placed in all other 
hago Rewepa pers combined 

BACKED BY 

YOUR 

INDUSTRY! 

The Chicagoland Home and Home Fur- 
nishings Peetival « sponsored by the 
following 16 trade organizations repre 
senting more then 11,000 menafac 
turers, builders and retailers in every 
branch of the industry, in cooperatien 
with the Chicago Tribune 

The American Purniture Mart 

Chicago Floor Covering Association 

( hecago Furniture Manulecturere 
issoctrlion 

Chicago Metropolitan Home 
Hutlders Association 

Chicago Retail Furniture 
(eeocnel ton 

( hicage Retail Merchanta 
teen talon 

Blectric Association 

Furniture Fabric Men's Association 

Lamp Manufacturers Association 

Manufacturers Agents Club 

The Merchandise Mart 

National Association of Bedding 
Manufacturers 

National Association of Music 
Merchants 

National Retail Furniture 
iesociation 

Peoples Gas Light and 
(oke Compang 

State Street Council 

Cheoge Trlhere represestotives A. W. Dreter 1293 Vethene 
y v ¥ Tewer, Chcege | !, & ?. Serwheacter 270 6. 42nd H. Mew York 

4 x i A City 17, W. 6. Beton, Penotecet Bigg. Detro® 26, 
Ferpoticth & Chombertn, 155 Montgomery ht. then Promcice 4, 

wet 27 Withee Bivd., Les Angeles 17 
meimee®, PROT 3 MAREETS GROUP, AND METROPOUTAN 
SUMDAY NEWSPAPERS, Bec. 

THE Ww >REATEST NEWSPAPER che, 1 
Average so! pod tote! ccuiemen during the offical sie months ported ended 

September 30. 1949—Dety, 044.133. Sunday, 1.535.495 
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NEW HUNTER 

PACKAGE ATTIC FANS 

COOL COMFORT 

For Hot Summer Months 

Performance Guoeranteed 

tesy te tweteth |) 

Hunter 

PACKAGE ATTIC FANS 
eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 

MAIL FOR FAN MANUAL 

¥ 

FAILURE to plan stud and joist traming 
to provide proper duct paths often creates 
sheet meta! tabricating problems which 
add to cost. In case shown ahove. elbow 
angie combination outlined by dotted line 
required special shop layout and tabrica 
tien. cost of which could hove been 
avoided li steck uld heave been run 
through spece lef of present location 
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LOAmNO OER (LEFT) AXED CAR 
roer stow werTitivine 
STRAN -STHEE NAM ABLE PRAMING. 

WHY IT PAYS TO STOCK-PILE 

“The Ideal Framing 

Stren-Steel framing ie flexible for modern 
dewgn, ond its use results im baildings of 
great regidity. The aailable feature pre- 
vides speed of erection for applicetion of 
all types of wall end ceiling finishes. Io 
stock-pile storage there is no deteriors- 
tron, no shrinkage, no boss. 

inULY te50 

STRAN-STEEL FRAMING 

In any industrial operation there are times when 
additional buildings and plant alterations of a temporary 
or permanent nature are required. At such times 
a stock pile of Stran-Steel framing members pays 
off handsomely. 

MULTI-PURPOSE. Stran-Stee! framing can be used on 
any enclosed building or shelter-type structure such as 
garage, shed, warchouse, lean-to or canopy also for 
permanent and movable incombustible partitions, 

NAILABLE. All joists, studs, rafters and purlins have 
patented nailing groove, permitting the application of 
collateral material, inside and outside, with ordinary 
tools and nails. 

RE-USEABLE. Framing members are of light, tough, 
high-quality steel they are incombustible and vir- 
tually indestructible can be used over and over. In 
storage they will not shrink or lose their usefulness. 

FAST ERECTION. No special skill is required . . . ordi- 
: nary workmen using carpenters’ tools can erect 

Stran-Stee!l framing swiftly, accurately and econami- 
cally. The “im place” cost is usually less. 

PES STEREO VS PATENT OFFICE 

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 
STRAR.STERL OTVTIION «+ «ECORM, OFTROTT 7. MICH. + GRIT OF BaTIONAL STE COSPORATION 

te7 



Design Heating Systems 
(Comtimwed from page 166) 

‘ keen-eved heating mautractor i . . 7 ” | stmt these prot “ne ww he MuUc Tt . ° =4 ; and when muxilited structural details 
me fe all have bee works! owt the general in the market oe 5. : comtract ry irame ¢ mailing 

and over 

the range 

AN EXTRA large riuqister or damper in the 
side of warm cir trunk running through 

a Better and Better looking ventilator laundry room ftacilhates housewite's 

lo help you MAKE QUICK HOME SALES 

clothes drying 

QUIETER OPERATION: specially made motor 
meons quieter operction with no vibration 

EASIER TO INSTALL 

DOUBLE FILTER: exclusive feo 
ture—towly removed for cleon 
ing—quickly, effectively removes 

@ deowtitel stream (ooking odors, heat ond greasy 
heme @enrgn vopor @ Fitters tt right out 

GRACEFUL DESIGN: for eve appec!! Economical 

for dealer in price, operction, ond insteliction! Hitchen 

information Honopy offers SALES PLUSES for the home builder 

write, wire 

or call WARM air trom register opening under 
kitchen sink heats space for drying tea 
towels. dish cloths 

COMFORT 

- PRODUCTS CORP. 

. 
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DOLLARS For Our DEALERS! 

The award to Pittsburgh INTERLOCK of Hundredsof Beouti 
the Good Housekeeping Guaranty Seal and ‘ 
increased consumer response to our sational mM mM 11 
advertising has swamped dealers with more : 
orders than they've ever had for the plastic : . Color Sapvinlijons ag 
wall tile chat “locks on walls” for a lifetime ! ae Trin” * — © & fe Me PePeerr . 

25°, faster installation means lower cost 
per INTERLOCK job! No grouting! No 
clean-up! Beautiful jobs mean satisfied cus- 
tomers! MORE PROFITS for you! 

baTeeoees orem rota 
Mail this coupon today for Redern, leneriews beesty ot] Cheertel ond bright! And sol ter SESTABRANTS 
full “profitable” details! so Watle cow! foes sreets, tC 

jones & Grown, tec. Dept. ai 
439 Sieth Ave. Pittebergh, Po 

Picese tell me how I can Pile Up The Profs” oath 

JONES & BROWN, Inc. Pe TRL 

! 

! 
| 

r 5 Dealer ©) Jobber Contractor () | 
Notional Distributors ae ' 

| 

| 

PITTSBURGH, PA. Address 

City Store 

ecenepdebasmentnteenemnciiemncietneinisnnsnetens tiadiniele 
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THE NEW 

CONTOUR BEVEL 

Score Line 

tor 
GREATEST 
EYE APPEAL 

. 
GREATEST 

BUY APPEAL 
> 

LIFETIME 
PERMANENCE 

. 
EASIEST 

CLEANABILITY 

TODAY'S GREATEST SALES MAKER — the NEW TYLAC 

Three years of research by TYLAC engineers has perfected a principle that is destined 
to become one of the most important developments in the progress of the pre-fabricated 
wall board industry. With the introduction of the New Contour Bevel Score Line 
Miracle Walls by TYLAC are today without a peer in the entire field. The former U 
shape score lines now have soft, rounded edges that afford even longer life to TYLAC’S 
Hi-baked Plastic Enamel surface — yet full bendability is retained. These rich, natural 
appearing score lines enhance TYLAC’S lasting beauty because Contour Bevel lines are 
soft, straight and sm-o-0-o-th. They do not accumulate dust, dirt or grease — cleaning is 
easier and quicker. 

With this important “Sales Builder” feature the new Miracle Walls by TYLAC afford 
far greater Sales and greater Profits for Jobbers and Dealers everywhere. 

Write us today for our new liberal Gales plan, our many 
advertising and Dealer Helps, Prices and Discounts 

TAY AV APA ZChaA Mr einctcaltt a: 

PIONEERS IN THE PREFABRICATED WALL PANEL INDUSTRY 

suLy 1950 



THIS ADAMS-RITE 

DEADLOCK HAS A 

a BACKSET! 

WORIZONTAL LOCKS FOR DOORS 
WITHOUT STRES Tie che pt 
of 2 tewke Des engl 
om ft ‘ ey bead 
* any Compe 

W. P. “BILL” Atkinson. NAHB first vice presid ‘ d im donning Indian garb by 
Dale Beliamah lett president of the Albuquerque Home Builders Association and Pau! 
Bowell. Albuquerque city commissioner oc! meeting heid by New Mexico group at which 
Atkinson. whe was quest speaker. was dubbed “Chieti Build Em Many Houses 

ee 1958 \ 

Putented 
my drewt« mest 
o ves tmoo'’rer 
perormane 

N” other ene-bag mixer on the market matic ship shaker and siphentype water 
gece your way te speed ep werk like tank help make thix precision mixer pay 

the time prewed Gileen 6S. This is true out best for you. That's why contractors hewause the edwanced design of the sim from coast to coast ase Gilson mixers ple hyedraatio mechanism eliminates 
treowbsde sees lutehes and cables, sete up models from which to choose, Write for 
new standards of efficient operation. Many the 45 belletin and the same of your 
other improvements, incleding on sate Cileon distributor 

GILSON BROTHERS CO. «. piscons: 
Ligphile sil 
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A CParmath DACR 4+ 
. 
. 

A “HIDDEN FEATURE” OF MODERN HOMES—TELEPHONE RACEWAYS 

Most modern homes owe their beauty te re gard for handsome walls and wood 
clean simplicity of design — imeide and work. Chm or two lengths of pipe or tub- 
out Such beauty ie alwave enhanced ing placed in the walls are usually enough 
wher tele phone wires are conceale d for thee avetagr becvtane and the curet te low. 

within the walls Your Bell Telephone Company will be 
Telephone conduit, built in during glad to help you plan telephone wiring 

construction, makes concealed wiring facilities for any type of home. Why not 
easy. And it promises that more tele eall vour Telephone Business Office for 
| hones may be added later with the same free tele phrertne planning services? 



Its « honey — this 
easy handhoag new 
American Portable 
Diecwic Sewt Balanced for one-hand 
operstion. Cuts fast if any Position 
tor wood, stone, tile, sheet metal, com- 
potions Hig power (, EE motor develops 
2% OLP. Dig capacity blade will cut a 2% : 
plank at 45°, of 5” straight cut, Blade GROUP of officers of Lumbermes’s Association of Tesas ct groups 64th annual conven 
speed $400 K.P.M. Wide base calibrated tion in Gaiveston April 23-25: (top row. trom lett) Gene Ebersole. executive vice president: 
for opping. Holds accurate depth of cut H. L. Stekely. director; Jack Diomee. honorary secretary; W. B. Oldham. director; Lyn 
and angle adjustment, Write for details Boyd. director; W. B. Carssow. third vice president; (lower row) Verner McCall. treasurer 
and TREE demonsrauon Warren F. Keys. second vice president; W. B. Henderson. retiring president; John RB 

SEE COUPON BELO | Te See mettat ant BW. 5. Wiles, Gas vise president. Mose han O.000 
— persons attended meeting ct which Capt Eddie Rickenbacker was ques of honor. Other 

speakers included Harrison Wood. sews analyst) H.R. Northup NRLDA executive vice 
president; Countess Maria Pulaski and George Brosch. “Step up Sales Plan” creator 

Speed Up SANDING! Texas Lumbermen = a 

Northern California 

SES YU 
many uses 7 sh ve This American Port- 
woOOd « METAL able Belt Sander 
MARBLE + STONE | will save time aad Southern California COMPOSITION éliminmate tedieut 

BOARD how’! weeding and vl ' ~ 
Ppiensng tor you on 

many jobs’ Use this easy 
handling Belt Sander in your shop 
oo kx stioe—tor touch up sanding, : 
mg of final fash Iwo models 
aod without dust collector bag. Speedy 

rugaeed eff sent le pendable 
Sead for descripuve literature and prices 

r-— SEND COUPON --— 
The Ameri an Floor Surfs « Meche Co 
‘ . * Chew wT 
Yer steel catalog and per 

Americ aa Pustatic Fle 
Ameri on Semterplans 

bret wbigetne arren 
PRED | been 

Ameren Semderpians 

Neme 

Screws 

! 
! 
' 

| 

! 
1 
' 
' 
4 —————e 
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These Grade Marks Danglas Fir 

are Guides 

to Quality and 0} ors 

Uniformity of FDI Inspected 

very Douglas fir door that 
seks an FDI grade mark 
comes from a mill inspected 
regularly by the Fir Door 
Institute 

Doors that carry the FDI 
seal meet the official standards 
of the U. 5S. Department of 
Commerce as to quality and 
manufacture 

The Inspection Service of 
the Fir Door Institute is com 
pletely independent of mill 
supervision. This means it is 
especially valuable to manvu- 
facturer, distributor, retailer, 
architect and builder 

Doors stamped with FDI 
grade marks are your assurance 
an independent inspection 
service has found them to be 
up to grade, and, in many in- 
stances, even better! 

Insist on doors, then, which 
earry this FDI “Qaality 
Guide!” 

Fir Door Institute anuiiat Ue Cal Alita ' les 2 We 7 os © ere slweve glad to prowsde Notartead oma ‘ shungton teat . bearers epee request showmg 
the re shopped bewe bewe feoed te be ap 
to t wpertmen! of (smmer.e “tomdarde 

4 fot the grade pur: heoad 

Remember-—More than 6 out of every 10 doors in today's homes are Douglas fir doors! 

4uULY te80 
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Write fer cateteg o vee Sacer s Mies | 
B4e 6 Archttectere! Oh 13 Benders 
* paten Mamas Megete od A chen! 

Association News. con d 

(Contemmed from pege 174) 
; the ONLY food waste disposer 

conceived and engineered by 

on Architect to meet the 

exacting requirements of the 

building professional 

mietit st« gg armel 
b exter 

cw hee “teal were 

; ged fepesa 
al pubix using legislaticr 

(,corge 
Packard ct Smith, president; | 

Arthur Holt 
Howlett 

f Bow st ex H 

o 
Nole compact ALreamlined 

7 
Amalnness —noa pruyectiant 

s 7 
— 40 eaty (0 heap Clean 

afliet sdyg 

Sele continsous feeding during operation elheicates 
step ond stort puisone where capacity » restcted 
in erty whet operete only when cover is oched 

sViedaer 

Exerts two-way cleansing, overcomes clogging. 
dovbles We of Wredde and provides sei! thorpen 
ing ec hon 

Presdent = bam treme (founded 136) 

IN-SINK-ERATOR MANUFACTURING CO. 
RACINE 

LADDER 
@ ONE MAN Lodder 

any pitch on ether wide 
@ Weight sutribeted of tree 
o New re 

eo \edder ter 
type peck e 

ostre setety 
> 

Write ter Cotelog @ 
ott “Trewble Sewer” 

The Steel Scaffolding Co., Inc. 

856 Membeldt Street Dept 

76 

JACKS 
Jacks eft 

ot the 
“gt @ 3 ead 

wees wee rete 

AB. Breekiys 22. Mew Tork . 

WISCONSIN 

save time, 

too! 

EARL M )ONES 

SCAFFOLD BRACKETS 
edivet te @ trected end Gaemantiod tester ther you 

od ter on 4 @ meberstift wooder xofold 
IY) f lengths — roll carbon stee 

@ Ne idng ead belt ofte hed types 
@ Attachment to avert ery one type to 

eny other type 
complete ale: matien oa 
Sea@oldiag Accossorves 

MANUPACTUOERS or “Trove Sa veas~ HNCE 1912 

Telephone EVergreen 32-5510 “ pave 
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Atwedive -enderse © Cattwoed, lene, rooted ot) EAM “Cantery 
Comew Saangie, (et ecte Mo egts “ome Bete g eo ree  ompe 

Three reasons why it pays to specify 

KeM "CENTURY’ ASBESTOS-CEMENT SHINGLES me sae sens on the sbowe rendence 

KAM “Contery” Asbestos Me. 5 
Seingtes Americeoe method 

’ eppeerarce, rendon wid) 
best?", you're on firm ground when you “4 mn uh tn hor. A thatched bet! comtrecton foct 

unt coves ower | eq © of capered 

Shingles. Consider these focts bai mealies dims eases od male wee. Application cow & tow 

When customers osk, Which roof is 

recommend “Century” Asbestos-Cement 

orty 90 dingies per severe, 7 
cath per dungle, sel cliguing 
hettebte ter rerecting-— © He 
epphetor thoen CAM Shengtes 
were eppted dwecth ever ofd 
wood singles Me 5 Shingles 
eve complete couthe pote: thor 
on root etches os Wwe os 4 
rue per tot 

Ashestas-( coment 

K&M Dealer 
fr write us cirect 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 

COMPANY>+ AMBLER>+ PENNSYLVANIA 

Original manvtoctvrers of Asbestos-Cement Shingles in this country the say 

suLyY tese 



1 PLASTIC WALL TILE 

FREE INSTALLATION MANUAL 

16 page booklet shows how w install 
plastx wall ule——includes designing and 
planning, wall preparation, cutting tile, 
proper clean-up and mainwenance. This 
new book also explains the unusual fea 
tures of WILSON LOCKBACK PLAS 
TIC WALL TILE, and how it differs 
from ordinary plastic tile. Write tor 
your free copy 

\iiscom 

OCKBACK PLASTIC WALL TILE 

EXCLUSIVE “UNDERCUTS” provide « MECHAN 
ICAL LOCK between tile and mask’ EXCLUSIVE 
REINFORCING RIBS prevent tile from “dishing 

drying mastic cannot pull surface of tile concave’ 

OVER 20 beautiful Softglow colors to achieve 
every decorative effect! Scraight aiges, sharp, 
square corners, exact uniform dimensions for 
case and economy of installation 

WRITE TODAY fer your FREE 
beast. Manual’ 

WILSON PLASTICS, ine. sanousky, onto 

Here's the amazing Calcinator disposal 

‘unit... AT NEW LOW COST! 

CALCINATOR 
Gets rid of ALL GARBAGE 

ALL BURNABLE TRASH! 

& NO SEWER PROBLEMS! 
. & TAKES All BONES AND STRINGY 

VEGETABLES! 

&® INSTALLED ANYWHERE ON MANU.- 
FACTURED, MIXED O8 L. FP. GAS, 
OR SLECTRICITY! 

& COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC! 

Don't build grief into your homes with a 
disposal wont that woo't do a complete job, 
may Cause sewer or septic tank trouble 
Assure lasting satisfaction with Calcinator 

the only completely automatic unit that 
disposes of a/] garbage completely’ More 

SEND POR COMPLETE 
INFORMATION, SPP 
IFICATIONS, N&Q@ 
LOW PRICE, AT NO space in kitchen, basement or utility room OBLIGATION — too--Calcinator disposes of all burnable 

trash, too! 

CALCINATOR DIVISION “*or, SPSS Grete 

Association News, cont'd 

New Secretary - Treasurer 

Named by Indiana Dealers 

» -efst ter nt 
as secre 
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Now television helps you sell 

Armstrong’s Building Materials 

Now, for the first time, the powerful Dew an outstanding xiern dramatist Well 
force of television is being used to help known stars fr Hollywood and Broad 
you sell building materials way head the fine casts appearing on 

\ new program, ~ Armstrongs Circk Armstrong s Circle Theatre 
Theatre,” went on the air June 6, over Television may well have a profound 
NBC—television’s largest network, Every effect on your business. Its power as an 
Tuesday night, the television camera lets advertising medium is truly amazing. The 
millions of viewers stroll through the lobby audience is growing by leaps and bounds 
of Circle Theatre, where they see and hear New stations are constantly being added 
about Armstrongs Temlok®, Armstrongs to NBC's national network. As the full 
Monowall®, and Armstrongs Cushiontone® force of television advertising comes into 

as well as Armstrongs Resilient Floors. play, builders who use the Armstrong 
The program includes interesting and help Line will be first to benefit. If you re 
ful demonstrations of Armstrong materials not using Armstrongs Building Materials 

7 filled with bu Iding ancl decoratis iM ideas now, get fu letails soon from your Arm 
Thx plays or Armstrong s Circle Theatre strong lumber dealer or write to Arm 

are produced to a high standard of family strong Cork Company, 1607 Ocean 
entertainment. Every play is the work ol Avenue Lancaster Pennsylvania 

Tune in Armstrong's Circle Theatre 

every Tuesday, 9:30 p.m. (Eastern Daylight Saving Time) NBC-TV 

suLyY tese 



Association News, contd 

Dayton Home Show 

Visited By 30.000 
Pre vue 

CUTTING ribbon ct cpesing of Deytes 
Butiders Show w Miss Viryinia Pattersca. 
WLW.D wlevision star as M. E. Kinumey 
@eneral chalymen (left), Robert |. Haves 
stick. Buliders Association president. and 
Russel) E McClure Cayton city manager 

esse! im COM emeonies 

CABINET HARDWARE 

... when you paint, remodel, 

or build! 
Anew Coble Herdeere will a¢e soles 
ere! any heme Benet Mimihod 
even te every seeder 66 mien 
e+ @eeelee of & meter tetege Sen 
row Grate 

Be safe... be sure with 

Wiatita SASH LOCKS 
Be yew beow et meet heme burglaries oe 
hey wiedew entries”? Use temper greet 
Winters Seem Lends os @ leading sates feature of 
vow beomes Strccmmiined teh 1) te merteh 
tee reer seater 

*® For bricks, blocks, mortar in 
Se eee ee buckets, sand, roofing, lumber, 
See roret dealer ar e rine . y . an foun Earners boxes, dirt, sacks, etc 

fesqhed Cabins *® One man can handle and operate 
Cotaasel Cobiact easily trailed up to 35 miles 
Nardwere “a per hour 
W iments Seb Low hk . ére'h. +h 
_ *® Clutch and Brake Assembly ( own anole — 

{ ) Beck Leagt 248. & 17 © Mente UF 
Gesign 6 Eatensions Avetatte 

Portabic and biltemed wp te 40 Fr 

Mbivess —} Write for FREE Literature and Prices! <— 

oO ~ SAM MULKEY COMPANY 
Cc -— 
AMERICAN CABINET HARDWARE CORP 1621-80 Locust Kansas City 8, Me. 
Dept TA Reciterd ithmers 

180 AMERICAN BUILDER 



If you plan to have 

STURDY Mitractive doorways 

USE 

UNIVERSAL KNOCKDOWN 

y STEEL FRAMES 

Well designed KICHMOND knockdown Frames add to the appearance of 
your doorways to make your homes more desirable and easier to «ell 

You cut costs, too, because these versatile frames permit the jambs to be 
used for either hand of the door. Hinges are welded on at the factory the wee By a 2 a — y< 
same distance from either end and the latch cutout is centered. Coming in oe SS Se Gee ansmnig 
three pieces, of fret quality 18-gauge steel, makes ordering easy and lets you ware 
store a maximum number in a rainimum amount of space. Simply assembled 
yet sturdy, the frames eliminate the need for casings. A red oxide primer coat 
is baked on at the factory 

Available for both interior and exterior openings Get year cop op, of 
RICHMOND Knockdown Steel Frames come in the Rit mg ery by tree We) LL 
following sizes-Width—.1°6" und up in 2° multiples; i fee bes ames 
Height 6'6"; 68” and 7°0 SEND IN COUPON 

TODAY! 

The Bichwend Pirepreet Deer Co ey 

fie — pootie’ y 

FIREPROOF DOOR CO. |“ | 
?. O. Bex 97, Friends Station Richmond indienne 

4ULY tes80 



Association News, contd 

San Francisco. Los Angeles 

Builders in Jount Meeting 

49 and 1950 natronw 
and its effect om the 

. myprtant part 
a wert meeting 

oe Hailders ™ 
iders I 

An 

y the two pre ents 
Cornmerite 1" ' at I ta % and 

s Angeles, was 
ol tw Lakewor 
Francesco buskders 

TRUSS WING CORNER BEAD Easy tO snip, easy to 
bend, straight with no canter, easy to use with 
clips, easy to plaster to. conveniently pockaged 

CORNERITE..Smooth edges, properly bent, con 
veniently packaged 

THE BOSTWICK STEEL LATH CO MILES. OHIO 
10. HEATON AVE 

Send Samples 

Name 

Aiheiress 

Cay 

My dealer's name ix 
SHOWN during tour of Les Angeles build 
ing projects during joint meeting of San 
Francieco les Angeles builders are Ear 
Popovich (left), president of San Francisco 
group. K. Sande Seaness. Los Angeles di 
rector and George Beicher. San Francisco 

‘ ] 

FIBERGLAS 
own (oewes “pete (eareesoe 

KET PACKAGE 

© 275% lerge e . 
omprened 

a aparece Convention. Trade Show ess Afting ond cutting 

1,800 Attend L-P Gas 

taser faster to inste 
Me beg: o cartom te ducord 
Better vapor berrier of stronge 
tow gre pape: 
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(\nt tall Solves a Your plywood needs / 

Nationwide Roddiscraft Complete Service Makes 

The line to Roddiscraft saves time in buying. 

One call, one order, to the nearest Roddiscraft warehouse 

fills all your plywood and door needs... 

Douglas Fir Plywood © Fir Doors * Hardwood 
Plywood © Marinewood * Cupboard Door Stock 
* Counterfronts © Solid Core Flush Doors * House- 
mart Hollow Core Fiush Doors and General 
Electric's great surfacing laminate, Textolite* 
If you want a special hardwood, not carried in stock, 
prompt shipment can be obtained from the mill 

Trained Roddiscraft warehouse personnel give 

NATIONWIDE RedDiscrafl WAREHOUSE SERVICE 
Les Angetes |! Call? 7ee0 ft tem & Lewtewtite 16 a, 1? | + oe a 
fotin We 5% Petmerte & 
 wimeee & o Ww tere & 
New Yet 35. & FY ror so & 
Port Mewert 5. & J 23 maw & 
Priiedetptie Pe fia i NM Delewere sve 

Remees City } Kam 15 5) bewt® weer five » ewe Me 
Lt City 6 Y Bevlew & Greeemeiet Ave Ser Antesie. Toons 

Sew Framctece 24 Cat 345 Willems Ave 

suty tose 

you complete service. They will assist and advise 
you if you wish 

To save time and money, to always be sure, 
turn your plywood and door buying into owe sm ple 
operation. Order from Roddiscraft where every 
need is filled right on schedule 

Roddiscraft warehouses serve key markets 
from coast to coast. Check the list below for the 
Roddixcraft warehouse nearest you 

Reg U.S. Pa. OF 

Roddiscraft 

RODDIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
MARSRELD. WISC OneSIN 

: 
{ 
‘ 
: 
{ 
: 4 
: 
: 



BAND SAW The Air Conditioning Picture 

practically any by Wiliam W. Creches 
material 
accurately 

up to 

Plumbing and Heating industries Bureau 

I techwecal tram 

TWICE AS FAST | Eosstssscpice 

with a { paramount importance i . n ts functix 
, thing having to do with houses | } . : followimg : refr 

particularly true t an , q era , : evaporation . ’ ’ 
oOtce- rane is pts ot : : . I latter can be accom 

adsorbents or chemi- 
ihcrent operation of 
epend on ventilation 

stribution, i 
and the heat 

perature 
be 

the contr 

Super eet sowing thet saves sending thre 
lol om every owt A the viate skin cdr ( beeww tel ~. end light. tremg Testolite » PROPER installation paramount 
wheeks permit twiee the speed of ether | 4-imch ness, colds, and to efficient air conditioning 
machines. Lees vilwetion. Lome blade life comfortabk 

" calety voting. Wheeler end Weds, o« . 
“4 «ft eettieg port, ate entively emeloeed I r 
Blade pentose adjusted by stmale « = with 
ful safety evrm whee operating much of the poller 

Lapectty: thade to guard, 19% 27° die hay-fever ¥ 
om ceare stock wp to 7H" thick Bilede Insure 
eporsl 1200 ty 41400 tom Bilede , 
be mgth @ with 4” e yy ty am! 
4 Urrerell beerght ( feee aeeted) @7 Sturdy ' ‘ tort type Ue to 
” 

Roice4 rane durable,’ 
intermediate capactty 
pewer tools are de 
staned ler ready 
adaptability to 4 
wide conge of pre) 
erte Seld through 
trmdustrial sapply dis 
tribeteors mn moa 

BUILE-CRANE COMPANY 
964 Contre! Avenwe 7 Telede 6 Obie 
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ys covenaoey 

gavy oury! 

VEX-LOK Shingles provide real roof protection 

plus long life economy for home and farm owners 

These interlocking type shingles have been tested 

in every weather—and have weathered every 

test! TEX-LOKS are interlocked and each is an 

chored at four points by concealed nailing. Double 

coverage, they're built to stay put in high wind 

and 

EX-LATCH 
Another top performing 
Texaco aephalt shingle’ 
Heavy duty jouble 
coverage and interlock 

rex LOK 
iifferent in 

ing «muilar 
but alight 
method of locking tabs 

Available 
areas served from the 
Edge Moor, Delaware 
roofing plant 

in the 

JULY te50 

and heavy weather areas! Distinctive basket 

weave pattern. Beautiful colors. Fire-resistant 

There is no better shingle value on the market 

today 

VER -t00 Shingles are avatiahle in the areas currently 
rom Texa s roofing plants at Lockport, Illinots 



Material Faster 
MONTY WITH A CLIPPER 

mencery custing costes START 
& ecomomenasl (ut 

a (ae jom any 
* CLIPPER MODELS. 

S\Cuseer Peetuces 

treet wom "195 
The Right Combination 

for Advanced Masonry Cutting 

A © a 
Oey Se vi DIAMOND SLADE wil —_e™ 
a wi wit oe 

Yeu. «+ Clipper Mesonry Sows, Ch + 
ervor end Diamond Blades Whether 

fre STLESS (wee! oe Dey cutting there's « 
Cheper guaranteed “To Prowede che Pastees 
tut Atthe on Con. With the Greatest 
Beer Any Teme. Any Where! 
__ PATENTED CLIPPER FEATURES 

eee Ae Le) Ae oe ae onan 
Webh « Clheper om the bob meecomry « 
“ ©ery) pet plece matertal of « onve 
Select A Noteh & ntly sete cutting head 

tor matertel thackmese Then WHIZZ thew owt 
oe the blade Pressure et mag tabes over 

7s Cheer wim a’ Sie Fe a 
FREE TRIAL {S'S 

| 
| 28088 WARWICK © KANSAS CITY &. MO 
' Send free Gusth eted itersture and offer 
| formeton on sebyects chected 
| TLESS MODEL HO wit apeasivt 
] WAMOND BLADES > 548 MODELS 
j ORY ABRASIVE REL TRA 
! 

| 

NAM( 
STREET 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
20088 WARWICK © KANSAS CITY & MO 
rye oy = La ( We retens Rear Prem tee~ ta = nw - UN +. 
a Tes New Pere atenes gh ee mite Tres Nee Yours 

Als Conditioning 
mirmard from pause ltd 

the new seven te cuit room 
brwest —t an comin 

mvist wom ng as 
" AW cCieuiiiwur 
from 8 to 10 per 
we hese 
ve typ 
system heat SUPERIOR BLADES 

Cut Any Masonry Material Easily 
” om of herdios there's « OEN. 

UINE Citpeer Sepertoe Blade te cot cow 
maser, satenel wah pertect smoothness 

Infinite ceil 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON 
CLIPPER SPECIFICATIONS 
Every Cltpper Blade is the resuh of com 

Mant research and uw recommended euh ea- 
pert bow ledge of masonry matenesis When 
you hewe the werent GENUINE Cleper 
Superior Blade of ( ipper Bonded Disenond 
Blade for WET of DRY cutting woul Gad 
@ easy and ecomomual to sie thre the hard 
et materiale 

SOLD ONLY... DIRECT From 
CLIPPER FACTORY BRANCHES 

Rex suse of the tremendous varety of mea 
soary materials the erect Clapper Blade tor 
your Benck Tile Stome of Concrete Product 

an ently be recommended by masoary 
Specraliets SAME DAY™ Shipment from 

ipper Branches of the EXACT Specst 
WRITE TODAY 

trom the materwi 
GENUINE CLIPPER BLADES 

Over 57 Specitcotens 

280668 WARWICK @ KANSAS CITY 6. MO 
ew gate eal ‘ ostens Ser bremetere i cH . Un» : 
Am - New Yort 

mt ewe 
Prttetmerg® rh + om sTi ow 
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Recent Leptes 
Metal Window o 
walisteem «© Gand 
em Wanhouw of 
Puestome Tue & 
Rubter Company, 
Dallas Texas 
Rusider © Rourke 
(Construction ( 

The Right Window 

For Your Industrial Buildings 

There's a Lupton Window tor every industrial need 

For office sections, there is the Lupton Architectural Projected Window 

illustrated above. 1 !, inch deep ventilator members and welded ventilator 

construction assure long service with Minimum maintenance Features 

include solid bronze hardware, abundant daylightung, controlled natural 

ventilation. 

For production and warehouse sections, there is a choice of Commer- 

cial Projected, Pivoted and Security Windows— cach designed and built 

by Lupton to do a particular job 

Lupton Window installations save you money—in prompt delivery from 

warchouse stock, in faster installation. Let us send you the complete 

Lupton Catalog of industrial and residential windows. Write us today 

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
700 East Godfrey Avenue, Philadelphia 24, Penna 

Membe ' the Metal W dow ft 

LU SO 

METAL WINDOWS 

JULY 1980 



SISALKRAFT Alr Conditioning — be sata in the wall rm thet 

OVER SUBFILL FOR Pe csr i ts povpeatioghy Saw gin air. The object is to let the ‘ , } beet rrade aside fre BETTER CONCRETE SLABS cuol aur move continuously through all . aside tres ° ™ ™ ' = 7 - *) nw 
the rooms t terally cool off the fart ra a ee iepen - ’ 

et ‘ tor rf circulation = Tugs. are the Mieke wa ar 
, : rt r dryme or de Then, in the morning, thx: wit ; « 

; at, with actu } 1, the fan im stopped a . ’ " ‘ 
not be as warm during 

id if it had kept the 
mas day 

‘ would cost from $100 
up to perhaps $400 leper 

: tallatron com bons ¥ 
wklhitional dol Mere TES ALARAPT ty chews bald over v® 

Mi, wh somes mie being spread over 
SISALA RAPT amd cotetercimg rods 

MEMBRANE WATERPROOFING WITH SISAL KRAFT 
SAVES MATERIALS. TIME aed LABOR 

ASSURES MARDER, MOISTURE FREE CONCRETE FLoGRS 
* SISALKRAPT prevents water and co 
mem in mix from seeping into subbll 
therefore permets specified proportions of 
water and coment tw be maintained for 
proper com rete density and strength 
* SISALKRAPFT prevents comcrete from 
forming “hagers” in the words of subbll : 

hagers” that later draw aunsture up 
into slab ELECTRIC tan belore open 
®* SAVINGS in concrete, time and labor = @raws ce up trem 
more than pay for small cost of SISAL joer ead Blews 8 om 
KRAPFI 
© This MSALAKRAFT Methex! ic clea! for 
basemeatioss homes also for growad 
foot slabs of commercial seructures 
®* For PROTECTION and CURING of 
comrete, MSALARAPFT iw unequalled 
* STANDARD SIZES: Rolls up to 8 ft 

RETD cup by tamil, cxndnenaeies tos ELECTRIC HEATERS and 
= koe BRITE eh) exact slab dimensions, up to 26 ¢ * ube 

ALL THREE SISALRRAPT PRODUCTS VENTILATING FANS 
ter sate long tasting protection 

AT Lowest cosr 
SSALaRarT 

ected qtettne teen cron Here's a Completely New, improved 
SISALATION 7) - 

renterced reflective inewletion 8 Automatic Fan for Small Rooms 
COPPER ARMORED SISALKRAFT > , ” Dutreted) Abe 

fer Mashing, et vise~—madel Me, 6 © Qwickly instetioed ia 
cothag well er cobinet Alm@tiont Warttereoor 

® Designed fer beth 
reeme, titchenettes, 
pewder reems etc) 

© Lew in cost 
sitar 
et i~POReTED 

able grille, and plugin connection simplites 
s ™ cleama ne No. | model has « rating of over 

reer? MA THIS WPON TOOAY ee eos This new, low cost @” sutomatic fan, designed 400 ( M. (tree wr delivery 
specittcally for emall rooms of lemeted wall Thes ty fan is alee avaiable in the mandard 
epece, ts oll wandard comstructons cad gioents No. #1 Modes with | blades, having « reneag 
hortsonsslly of vwertmecally. The powerful, quret, of 690 C.F M. (free ait delivery “h wees 
toeally eoctosed tan motor ced 8” Tormagton feature double sutomeat shutters sad weather 

opeller assure long. trowhte free operetion. aught seal to prevent beck drafts ead sweating 
oes blade scsombly, eached to the remo tppreced by | aderwriiters | shore 

The MSALARAPI 
BW Wacker I 
Pieese wed see 
MSALRRAPT I 
| om « Am 

( omens Over yeody Prete, with SHEPLER Preterred Pr oduets 
Rede Bectrte Well end Pertabic Heaters © 8° snd 10 Automatic Well end 

Cheney Pome = Autemetic Well ond Cofling Shutters Ger end Beetr Fre- 
ne loge Vet-enery end edjvvtebie leowvers 

Write Dept. AB-1 jer complete details 

‘ ‘ > ‘ 

‘ 4 4 4 \ 
tay & Meow 

THE SISALKRAFT CO 
ogo 6: New York I7 « Sen Francisco 5 ———" 

1312-14 SHEFFIELD STREET - PITTSBURGH 12 
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AT 4-SQUARE 

LUMBER DEALERS 

SCORES OF DESIGNS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR USE 

Each month, builders throughout America are looking 
forward to examining the latest design being added to 

the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building Service. 
More and more, builders are making it a point to 

study these new homes because they find in them 
modern ideas in design and construction that are 
helpful to them in their business. 

Each month the newest design, as well as the com- 
plete Service, are nationally advertised in leading 
home magazines, Thousands of inquiries are rec cived 

from families who have indicated their interest ia) 
these modern, practical homes. They are referred to) 
their local 4-Square Lumber Dealers. . 

Builders are gaining many beoefits from this valu-/ 
able Service ... for both custom building and group) 
developments. If you have under consideration ong 
or a hundred houses, it will pay you to examine the | 
variety of designs in this Service at the office of your! 

4-Square Lumber Dealer. Complete blueprints and © 
material lists are readily available for every design 

Weyerhaeuser 

4-SQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICES 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY, ST. PAUL 1, MINN, 

suv tes0 



HOW T0 MAKE 

ACCURATE ESTIMATES 

TAMBLYN BUILDING LABOR CALCULATOR 
You, too, can make sccurat timates fort 
years of on the job cost analyses he : ed 
the factom given m the Tamb h 
Labor Calewlstor Use these factors 
make your cstunate mght 

HOW TO USE THE TAMBLYN 
—o LABOR CALCULATOR 

.- Simple multiplication of — 
To fgure the cost of leaving Os Oe 16 
bheeh analyper the coet of 100 aque 
Hesdberw 9 Wege rates and material 
eurned 

~ 

Ss a 16" ctr 
Muwt ae 

Total Material Co 
40 tire, Meson 
40 Mee, Tewde 

4 tive, Poremeae 
Tetel Leber Cost 

Oe 8865 per square 
80.40 per square foot for labor 
Pigurteg fee aff the trades 5 
caamyple and ae< ut ate 

WHAT CONTRACTORS SAY 
ABOUT THE TAMBLYN SYSTEM 

I thenk of the best stem | he 

mat the thing | wanted 
1 want ¢ ongratulate yor 

extent peece of work 
ee ee 

Hay TAMBLYN SYSTEM 
s Peart 4 A.4) Deewwer, Cod 

Rash the Tamttye Bathling Labew Cabeulate 
on tree 10-day Oe At the end of 10 dave I 
we rete Oe coed er efor’ fer F110 08 

| 

| 
Mate | 
ee | 

Get Your Share 

of 

Institutional 

Building 

This year promises to be « truly great 
year for institutional building. To get 
your share make your beds stand out by 
specifying Ualco Lifetime® Aluminum 
Windows — Casement, Hopper, Twin 
sul, Basement . . over 300 standard and 
modular sizes and variations. All Ualco 
Lifetime*® Aluminum Windows meet 
the highest standards and chop a 
substantial amount from construction 
costs, Only Ualeo offer: Alaminam 
Casement Windows in Modular Sites! 
Mail coupon, today wi be well 
worth your while te get complete de 
tals . NOW’! See our catalog in 
Sweet's Files 
Registered U.S. Pat. OF 

On Om A CMON COMPANY, tea 
Sepertmort A.75 
Sheffield Alebeme 

Cauntiomes, W thevt obi geties please send ae 
you Uelee coteles Please check | c= oe 

Arch tect Be ding Seee'y Oowier —) bw it 

UNION ALUMINUM COMPANY. Inc 
merrig erry. 

a wey 4 
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Here's what the men who use ATLAS MORTAR 

“We're convinced that for top- 

notch, low-cost masonry work 

the best bet on the job 

is Atlas Mortar...” 

” 

< ig ee on 0 

“Smooth and fat." Masons ther tle 
smooth, easy way thei trowels reepond t 

A A AE ET ON EIS, plastac, buttery Atlas Mortar 

“An ideal set.” The satisfactory harden 
ing of Atlas Mortar Cement m proved by 
ita performance under field conditions 

F * iiteal quotations from reports of satisted masen: aad cue 
tractors whe wee Atlas Merter Cement 

; These statements are typtesl of the report: we are com 
E stantly receiving. commenting on the advantages of 

. Atlas Mortar 
p lhe outstanding duratulity of Atlas Mortar w prowed 

by mgd laboratory tewta Backed by years of reararch 
“Pleased with results."* Contractors for Atlas Mortar Cement complies with ASTM and Federal 

Spectiications for masonry cement. For further infor years have praised the excellent appear 
mation, write Universal Atlas Cement Company (United 
States Steel ( orporatson Submdiary), Chrysler Huthting 
New York 17, N.Y 
OPPCES Aten, - Semenghem + Beetee + Cheege + Oeyter + Lenses City 
Mennewepetn - Mew lert - Phtedaigtue +» Pimemergt - t lLewts + Gave 

ance and color of Athaa Mortar 

NBC SUMMER SYMPHONY CONCERTS Sponsored by |. 5. Steed Subeidierie: Sandey EoentagsJewe @ September 

4suLy tese0 



“itmmeed from page I sumtner 
here is a last of air concditioe wer, her, pump 

grits th the number of com 
Peer Comte! F " 
o& verment ‘r met 
Osha ye of 
cobag bere! 

ats for cooling | 

MODEL 2501 
Mote: ae 
femmes! plee 
Mate 
tompictels 
ewterde qreewesr 
or em 
teers eee 
wlewers 
Qw0t @ rater —— 
faey te remere 
wend tee or <— 
tools reqencd 
Ce 

ONLY THE 

TRADE-WIND 

CLIPPER 

HAS ALL THESE 

ADVANTAGES 

Boe the bee! methed of ventletag 
wines teteumn tendin dee o HOME BUYERS LIKE THE 
ether emall rooms specity and instal! the 

“eirSr esse: | KITCHEN-AIRE EXHAUST FAN 

"Subthemovaneliceiaatianess BECAUSE IT’S DIFFERENT 
ta @Hf verditenng tyttems ond fer tered 
oly howling. ore ered excive 
Vrede Wind Clipper Thie for 
Hecherge toceted of the co 
we weaned a ood eepe's |! cetertly 
Wind alse hoe ioc ated the mete 
@vuteide the greasy of stream The meter 
Mere clear indefin tely requires fer lees 
service ~ ard « gveorenteed for 5 years Me 
ether ime reem ventiete: cormenes o 
these evitionding aedvertages in edd'.en 
Trede Wied Clhepers ere eaey te inate 
hey @fe competitively orved*~and they 
mete every “ee owner ernether seleemer 
ter the Trade Wind line 

Get the complete stery trem your lece! 
weety source. of mel He couper tedey 

“important priee redeehen hes 
mode on Medel 290! 

wet Seon 

MAN THE COUPON TODAY Overest, Becewee © te FIRE-GAPE, grease todee ot lb NOT Geewn ever mot 
Di@ereat, Because intehe gill may be mounted ahewe cooking renge ever on inside wel eee ee 

2 ] Di@erest, Because ordinary © weve pipe will serwe ter making connection befwers intake gy 
end cxhevel ton Ol@erest, Becewse @ te QUIET, epereting mechantem ts mounted OUTHIDE he wa 

Diferee?, because © t weatherpree!, tack Ge demper protects agelieet heat 
me Ramm  Cerreeen fee Chymrawm 

TRADE.WIND MOTORFANS INC 
SPOS 5 Moin D . Lee Angetes 37. Col? jose operating 

Please send me the complete story on the Kitchen A erent. Blect ally operated as mvtalle he Kit Veete Wind Corlng Vent tater ~ 
om Aire adds 

“ay »vehwe th shee ow bees salable. It i bitchen ventilamon, « 
<at beryers ell like. U aderwrters Approwed. Advertised m Better Homes and 

| 

| 

_ : | STEWART MANUFACTURING CO 

4 
Adérem 3204 E. Washington Street, Indianapolis, Indiane 

Renee ener en eran an aneesasenesas 
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WHY SHOULD AN 

INSULATION 

BE EASY TO APPLY 

Iasulation is only as good as its application. And cor- 
rect application must be coufimeser—with no gaps, 
voids or differences in thickoess oo Opportunity 
for skimping 

With Balsam. Wool, ease of application is actually 
“built in” —a part of the product desiga. Balsam: Wool 
comes to the job as a completely hashed product with 
uniform, factory-controlled thickness and density. It is 
clean and son-irritating — pleasant to work with 
It is quickly and easily cut to proper length. Balsam 
Wool's two spacer Ganges assure « tight, foolproof 
ft and proper air spaces front and back. These tough 
flanges are nailed or stapled to the face of the studs, 
joists or rafters for lasting security. The ends are also 
sealed to plates of headers, providing continuous 
vapor barrier protection over the entire sted of joist 
space—no butt joints or openings at ends No wonder 
Balsam Wool provides pewtive protection’ 

© Integra! continuous reper berrher 
© Sturdy wind derries 
© Dewbic eo spaces 
© Specie! speser fenges 
© Double bending of met te fnern 
@ Bot and termite treatment 
© Highly Bre -eteréent 
@ Rigid quetit, contre! 

lo bring you up-to-date authornative information 
| on application, the makers of Balsam. Wool have 
. prepared $2 applhcation data sheets a loth 

Cer ree library of valuable dats, comtained ia an A.1L.A.A 
folder. Sead today tor your set-—it 16 yours for the 
asking Just mail the coupon 

Bned (emvereteoe ( omepeer 
theet, 199 7O, Peet Setkeee! Bank Bide 
~ Peel i Minmeowte 
Vlease send me a emt ot Beleem Wool Applicaton Date Sheers. 

“w 
Nem ‘ 

SEALED INSULATION 

BALSAM-WOOL « Products of Weyerhaeuser « NU-WOOD* 
*“‘—- ¢ 6 * oF 

JULY 1950 



PLUS VALUE 

IN RESIDENTIAL AND 
APARTMENT CONSTRUCTION 
lew ertgine! cost pive ecomomy ef installation 
end centinuing ewne: setisfaction mate (EMCO 
Casement Windews the choke of twilders 
threvghewt the (owntry 
EMCO alee offers Aluminum Awning Win 

dows i twe typee AIMCO Peneremi and 
LEMCO Series 62 Menumente! 

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

STEEL PRODUCTS, Inc. 

TREET - JAMESTOWN, N.Y 

——~ HANSEN — 

the Tacker 

with 1001 

Tacks insulation, 

ceiling tile, 

metal lath, etc. 

Zip! Zip! 

Fast as you grip! } 

With Hansen in Your Hand — 
an de all hinds of tacking of Thirty-«ix different models 

Rights staple te — Por screens, coiling tile Id al 
for all types of building and construction 

ul fastening jobs 
ineelation, metal lath, et: 

WM bole 

« We 

feqvest Bee let 

Association News, cont'd 

Public Interest Increases 

In Burlders Bank Exhrbit 

Wood Preservers Convention 

One of Group's Largest 

FRED W GOTTSCHALE 

— 
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4uLy 

LOW. LOW 

stays 

The GAS Kefege 

sii. ent Lasts LONGER 

..-@ big reason Mr. Olden has been 

buying Servels since 1940 

Ten years ago, Mr. B. M. Olden pur- 
chased his first Serve! Gas Refrigera 
tors. More than 100 were installed 
in his Red Apple and Wm. Tel! Apart 
ments, Santa Monica, California. In 
all the years since then, ssyse Mr 
Olden, he hasn't spent a single penny 
for repairs. And because of this per 
fect record, he decided recently to 
place Servels in every kitchen in Ye 
Olden Manor, Los Angeles (shown 
above). In addition to Servel's amaz 
ing record for low maintenance cost, 
Mr. Olden also praises Servel's op 
erating economy milence and 
freedom from moving parta. 

Worry free performance is charac- 
teristic of Servel. The reason ie Ser- 
vel's different, advanced freeting eye 
tem, for in « refrigerator it's the 
freezing syetem that really counts. In 
Servel's, there's no motor to wear; 
no machinery to stop and start 
to grow noisy to need repairing 
Instead of pistons, pumps and valves, 
Servel operates simply on a tiny gas 
flame This means extre yeare of serv 
ice, without the worry of big repeir 
bills. Se if you're thinking of buying 
refrigerators, don't fail to compare 
Servel. Servel, Inc., Evaneville 20, 
Indiana 

"FOR EXAMPLE— 
SIMAPOLE, BME.“ Repoire on cur 44 Servels cost lees than $10 in ten years.” 
MOOUL, ALA. “After nine years, cur 306 Servels cont only 14 @ month per unit for upheep.” 
PUNASTIPULA, PA. Feceptionally low meintenance cost ower @ pertad af nineteen years” 

es 



ADD AN EXTRA ROOM 

WITHOUT ADDING TO 

BUILDING COST! 

Builders trom coast te coast 
have found that the answer to 
the demand fer the “extra” 
room is a Murphy Bed. Although 
they require only 2 minimum of 
space, Murphy Beds are built to 
receive STANDARD MATTRESSES 
for MAXIMUM sleeping comfort 

NEW MODELS: 
Require only 13° depth 

st 
. 

Sead teday ter complete dete Ble 
on off Murphy recess. pivet end rel- 
ter model: and Cabrenettie Kitchens 

— eee ee 
j MURPHY DOOR BED CO. INC (A) 

9 West 440m St. New York 18, New York 
§ Please send your free data file Murphy 
g Sees and Cadramette Kitchens 

0 name 

1 ADORE ‘ 

ea eevee aedaoceae® V city att 
van enen anes ar ena aomeenenanen at 

Association News, cont'd 

NEW CFTICERS of South Dak Retat) Lumb * Association hold business session 
@t recent enauci convention in Sicux Falls. They are (from ie!) John Robinson. Sioux 
Falls. vice president; H. A. Ellig. Webster. director; BR. C. “Clem” Knecht. Rapid City. 
director; and Myrie V. Hilton. Vivian. president. 789 deciers trois South Dakota Minne 
seta, lowa ond Nebraska attended. aiong with 325 sales representatives. Among ovt 
standing events were a Hoo Hoo concatenction and initiation and the anava! banquet 

mine the effect of varwebons of chemuica the i ( app boratories tor 
analyses of accepted standarids { ere 
“tes ma the weex) preservat value 

program is weder the ge 

pooR 
HARDWARE. _ 

Combine the expert jesigned Allith garage door hard 
ware with your own or any standard door. Result a 
rugged, easily-operated overhead door that gives full and 
asting customer satisfaction 

Quickly installed, standard set fits any opening up to 9’ 
wide « 76° high when doors do not exceed 276 Ibs. Other 
sets available for openings up te 10' wide x 10° high 

"“rPROWT’TW, me 

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



MICARTA 

PRE-BONDED 

TO PLYWOOD 

M.. arta is the quality plastic surfacing material made by Westinghouse. sold by United States Plywood 
and advertised in such magazines as The Saturday Evenmg Post, Good Housekeeping, ote 

It's the surface » ' somers want on kitchen counters, eenkse. dinette tables. im bathrooms and 
playreoma It's the surface that famous because dares customers | hip dent ot scratch a dares 
them to star it ven dares them to bure a with cigaretieos And it's easy to clear 

Now YOU can install Micarta any where and YOU 
DON I NEED A PRESS Any afpenter can user Micarta 

Now. get the better paying jobs yourself—new inatalletions 
end modernizations Dane ver Mik ARTA 

y ~ can buy w% Micarts vanels ready bonded to t Ask wour lumber dealer te show you Pre beaded 
exterior grade Weld» 1 Plywood, from your lumber Micarta and samples of the handsome colors and petierns 

2 MAIL THE COUPON tor a sample which will prove 
oes waste how Moicarta resrete ectratch ng. denting chupping of stain 
vw « Oo plus mpicte deta on how conly any carpenter can 

ready to-use 

monvioctwec by WESTINGHOUSE 
ond sold fer decoretwe purposes only by 
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD COSBPORATION 
ood U. 5. - MENGE PLYWOODS, Inc 

suLvY te50 



the Line You've Been Waiting For! 

Beauty 

Quality 

Economy ‘ 
STYLED RIGHT « MADE RIGHT « PRICED RIGHT 

Write for latest Catalog of complete line 

BLUE JAY CHROME PRODUCTS, INC. 
The Finest in Chrome Bathroom Accessories 

2121 Murray Ave Pittsburgh 17, Poa 
—_—--——- 

Majestic UNDERGROUND 

GARBAGE RECEIVER aq iit py 

The practical and profitable 

onswer to home sanitation need: 

‘ye 

Association News, cont'd 

‘Good American Home 

Program Expanded in East 

4 oem ¢ : bere 

Tulsa Home Show Committee 

Rewarded with Oscars” 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



ROCK WOOL INSULATION FOR 

LOWEST-PRICE HOMES! 

_—— FAMOUS NATIONALLY 

ADVERTISED 

GOLD BOND NAME 

breather 
a vapor barr 
Designed f 
narker' A 
territories at 

IT'S FIREPROOF 

CAN'T BURN 

BUILT-IN 

VAPOR 

BARRIER! 

8 FT. LENGTHS 

EASY TO HANDLE! 

GOES UP FAST! 

You ll build or 

NATIONAL GYPSUM co. fa daalelel a better with 
SUrFFALO 2. NEW YOSeE 

bevepree! W allbvards Deverateve lussla ip 
trom Beards, Lath, Plaster, Lome, Sheath (4 O R| ond 
vag. Wall Parent, Roch Wool lavulatioe 
Metal lath and Sound ( ontrel Product 

suiy tose 



Association News, cont'd 

Mame New Jersey Executive 

To Lead 
stent of the Mort 

YOUR HOME BUYERS WANT 

ha EFFORTLESS WINDOW OPERATION 

unit COMPLETE WEATHER PROTECTION 

Dura Seal Combination Metal Weather 
snp end Sash Balance pr 
protecbon 

vides weather 
free, caty window operstiion 

and window besuty ali = em emit 
It eliminares old style pulleys ords 
weights and box frames. It is used with 
a plank frame which permits the use of 
narrow mullions and tim. It 
an Outitanding visuai 
your homes 

M. T. MACDONALD provides 
sales feature for 

r4icli + wae 

COMBINATION 

METAL WEATHERSTRIP 

SASH BALANCE 

Dere-seal alu 
im hou Canadian Heads 

Vermiculite Group 
Kk Yt 

A FEW OF THE MANY BUILDERS 

USING Ziete cael 
el 

Windear Village Projet in indian 
apots dora 1000 homes 
Bintord Project im Portiend, Ore 
gor 274 eportments 
Reger Givers Project & Oble- 
home City 800 homes 
Lefeyette Protect, FPoeyetteviile, 
Marth Coreline 60 homes 

soeteue S. K. ROBINSON 
poe COMPLETE CATALOG group's annual mecting in Ma 

INPORMATION ON ngton, DD. C. He succeeds W 
Dieta “4 . son of the V erence 

SECTION Be W ashingtor 
—_ frcers 
= Rem, treasurer: Edward R. Murphy. ex 

ZEGERS iwcoeroearto ouutien snennae: tad C. A 

| Gate Sout Chtenge Avoowa, Chtcage 17. Minele | lohn Myers, directors 

ulite Product 

‘ Other named were W alter 

Pratt and 

SEAL-ALL CLIPS 

A simple aurdy clip de 
ragned to imteriock shingle 
sections and prevers 
raring of aephah shingle 
tabs. The perfect clip fer 

Aate beaagonals, 3 in | strips 
snd individuals jeidap 

Dutch Leap method 

o See! & ° 

@ Made of solid copper wire— 
pliable yet strong enough to 
enchor single sections 

Cannot rust out 

Hammer is only tool necessary 

Easy to handle 

Beayty of roof unmarred 

Perfect on repair jobs to correct 
leaky, unsightly roofs 

Millions in use since 1935 

te A 

SEAL-ALL CLIP COMPANY 

80x 3078 PLN 

FOR BETTER CONTROL 
OF PRODUCT OR 
PROCESS 

---f0 serve 
you faster! 

Wrerever ite * peters 
oo genre er 8 
heres © beter 
yee Sens 
- 3 
Brees OF <0 Mer Bema -wrette 

GENERAL & CONTROLS 

~ 
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Hardware that standk yp to hard wear. 

No greater security... 

no greater convenience! 

CR231 KNOBS SET 
Ofiered m ftolk wing etvies--larch set, me 

: locking on esther side, bathroom set with 
XP22 FRONT AND BACK DOOR SET 4 i push. Dutton on rose, emergency key. chrome 
Consists of XP74281 Handle Set for front Bi insid ' ) set u itton on ros 
door "OKA Tubular Deadlock tor 
back door Latrer has chrommum-plated 

Automat 

¢ trun to sah modem kitchen hx 
Front and back door keve alike 

1011 PUSH-PULL SCREEN DOOR CATCH 570 SCREEN DOOR CLOSER 
vy-duty catch for screen and combunation doors Liquid type. Quick, quiet, com 

no knob to turn. Sure-holding, postive plete closing. Easy to install and 
mstall Rustiess metal, baght brass finist adjum ho reversing “rew 

holes spotted by full-size marker 

506 AIRLINER 
SCREEN DOOR CLOSER 

Pocumatx-type Adjustable spring i completely 
cealed agamst dirt and rust: Modern appearance, attra 

doors! uve finish Easy to mstall on doors of eather hand, imude THE YALE & TOWNE mee CO 
ot outude tequites only 2 1m between doors Hemterd, Comm, UT A 

4ULY tes80 



~o Ut , Corigh be your GHOQ 

7. “ Another acini’ cause of dis for steel service eee 
ambinale ted Here is a Service Department for 

builders — where expert engineers, 
designers and estimator will help 
you solve any building problem 

You will find the answer to all 
your steel problems at International 
Stee! Large stocks of various steel 
shapes, stonderdized methods of 
manviacture, ond a large, fully 

programme of Capitalism versus 5S equipped plant enable us to make 
cialiam, of the value of the individual quick delivery of your structural 
to the state and the danger of breed steel 
ing up a tribe of people who sought Write teday — let International 
to live easy on the various sops help you solve all your building 

oblems thrown to them by the government pr 

sstiafaction was that no government 
tenant wes allowed to acquire the 
freehold of hie homme. This was a most 
important side of the opposition ap 
peal to the people Perhaps « would SASH BALANCE BSisgi eS oumseo 

4 the pohcy of cur new national govern 
aaa ment in a few words. After fourteen 

years of Socialiem, which may be 
W F AT H E R 5 T b | p regarded as « tair test. our perty 

came out with a plain and undisguised 

‘Our new party says it has a pro 
gramme of sound moral reform. The 
members of our party never ‘leaned 
on the government. They revived the 
age-old doctrine that a man has the 
right to create something, to own it 
to sell it, to lease it, to give away 
” to bequeath it without let or hin 
france from an interfering state. They 
believed in God. They honour the 

PERMITS REMOVAL OF King. They are loyal to the Empire 
Indeed one might truly say that they 

SASH WEIGHTS, INSULA- are everything that a socialist ia not 
TION OF MULLIONS That is why the issue before the 

pe »ple at the election was so plain and 

Si, sh aikaak ” ( OATS € / 

Avetlabie with o 
withewt breare covers Met completely tide 
wring. @ shower ebeve 

INTERNATIONAL STEEL CO. 

1804 EDGAR ST. EVANSVILLE, IND 

straight and unmistakable. That is 
why the people polled the highest poll 
ever recorded in this country and 
that is why the National party, now 
n office, polled the highest poll ever 
recorded by a single party. They hold 
ice with > per cent of the total 
votes polled 

: 

: 

( ) / PS Of sree, the National Asso 
pe ration. iation of Home Builders will realize 

from my hastily 
un 

improvised statement 
that the whole policy of the govern 
nent was to put the private builder 
ut of business. With import control 

VAN-PACKER | 

PACKAGED CHIMNEY 

BUILDERS 

*SAVE MONEY 
Costs up to 50% less than brick 

* SAVE SPACE 
Hangs trom ceiling or below joists 
Use spece underneath 

*SAVE TIME 

yver building requirements a gradual 
re wae effected. Socialists wh 
never been m business at all 

) en known t procure import 
EFFICIENT FOR OLD cens and then sell them to the 

good profit. This is one 
arnacle that LOW OR NEW 

cost 

finds socialism 

BUILDING 

ATTENTION MLS AND LUMBER YARDS 
IDEAL FOR PRE.FIT WINDOWS 

on Riee Be told ts fngte Watt Pecheges 

Install in 3 man hours or less 

* AVOID JOB DELAY 
Immexiiate delivery to job of com 
plete chimney 

Meets FHA requirements 
Mail this coupon today! 

Birwewtece Were ber enwe ~ 
267) .7) W liebe Ave 
Rirwevtece © Wier eres 

i, })\ Vedereriters Leb tested 
UL 5 end eppreved for wee with < 
— ef teats 

| VAN - PACKER ~— 

CORPORATIONE 
| 136 S. Clark Se "* 

Chicego 3, Sin. < - ‘ 
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BONDED HARDWOOD 

BLOCK FLOORING 

BOAT BUILDERS 

SALEM RIDGE. RIDGEWOOD. N. | 
DEVELOPMENT CHOOSES HIGGINS FLOORING 

FOR LIFETIME BEAUTY AND SERVICE 

Gives you the advantage of quality 

flooring installations in HOUSING PROJECTS 

Higgins Flooring helps you win more bids, fin- 
ish more jobs per year—get your money in 
faster—win compliments from owners. 

1. You buy Higgins Hardwood Blocks by 
net t—each one precision cut to 
9 x 9 face. No dimensional loss allowance 
to make for tongues and grooves. 

2. You install Higgins Blocks quickly. easily— 
over steel. concrete, ees Can 
be laid in adhesive—or blind nailed. 

3. No “lefts” or “rights” to slow you down. 
Pick any Higgins block: it fits. No waste by 
splitting when blind nailed: tongues are integral 
part of block. cross-grain-reiniorced. 

4. Blocks come with final luxury finish—no 
on-the-job finishing. Housewives like the easy. 
low-cost maintenance of a Higgins floor. These 
cre just a few of the many profit features. 

suty teseo 

SELECTED OAK FACE @ Higgins Flocting Will Not 
Warp. Buckle, Cup. or Crack. 

+-FLY BONDED 
CONSTRUCTION 

GROOVED Back 

Geatlemen: Please sond sample of Miggins Bonded Heréweed 
Fleertng block together with detailed Mercture 

Firm Name 
A:iidrese 



r doors and 

nclosures 

QUICK SALE Gulfspray units 
are home-sale persvaders 

GOOD-WILL BUMDERS lasting 
quality, heavy giass 
durable metal, smooth 
operation mean presiige 
for builders 

PRICED RIGHT volume-pro 
duced to keep costs down 

STYLED RIGHT smart styles in 
voriety of types and designs 

Per lerther details 
oe & @rite 

1S conveniently 

re? © mam fT 
MOUTTON 

aceted warehouses 
te serve yew 

AUTOMATIC DIAMOND 
POINT DRIVER 

RED DEVIL TOOLS 
imgton Tl. N. J. U.S.A 

TYPICAL kitchen in Sherman apartments 

APPLIED BY 
BRUSH OR SPRAY ... NOT A 
COATING—IT PENETRATES 
Hrick, stacce smerete blocks, precast stone 
are rend red lastingly water capes by 

application of lew oat Uryetal 

__WURDACK CHEMICAL co. 
M 
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. MAMPTONM K-2710-A. 19 « 17° 
2 = 18°. Avutlatte 
without legs of towel 
bare 

TAUNTONM K.2740-A. 16 & 14 
= 14", 24014 

omrom K-2745-A. 18 « 15° 

Taaveige, K-2750-A. 13 al 

KOHLER 

Enameled Sron LAVATORIES 

in types and sizes to meet every need 

barra the reed—youcan  glaas-hard, easy-to-clean. Kohler 

win chents’ approval wit! enamel resists cracking or cTraz 

one of these eight lavatories ing because it is applied at high 

All have beauty of design and temperatures to iron cast for 

practical features that satufy rigidity. The chromium -plated 

And the name ‘Kohler’ assures brass fittings are engineered for 

firat quality—in materials, is highest efficiency and long serv 

workmanship ice. Dept. 13-P, Kohler Co., 

Surfaces are lustrous, durable, Kohler, Wisconsin 

maastom K.27760-A. 16 « 16", 
aiiew 

maarmo K.2770-A. 11 « 11’, 
niches 

nmuosonm, K.2825-C. 2 « 18’, 
s iv 

wesrcuestes, K.2700-C_ 24220’, 

HLER ofr KOHLER KO 

i s* ae . 

suty 1950 



f SAVE SPACE + 

ADD FLEXIBILITY 

+ ADD BEAUTY 

“Swing” is old fashioned! 
The “pleet's” the thing in doors! 
America’s ew 
with the commme 
| 

felDeer .. :.. arewer tO PACE tavERO, 
mheard of FLe xreeLITY if run 

arrangements to new up-t t? 
minute e@aury 

felBeer ic the best Inoking door clo 
sure you ewer saw. Poles int 
pleats inte an unbelees 

cloweet 
nee t 

follow ox na wie of 
mwautil nasttie talwus to 

hartmamiee with) any color echerme anc 
» topped off with an attractive, form 
comnmece that gives 1 a “finished hak 

folDeer is the rowan closure: 
(ee TS, Sch eee, AlLcerveER, ane! 
~ to excellent aclvantage 

~s t inte all how 
ae we a perme! met thee t? 
ttores, a hooks, offices an 

\ve 
noon eee, Write fox 

ae 6m 6ST 

© aml epee 

t loste 
( homes 

Hoicome « Hone Mec. Co. Inc 

c $45 Ver Berens theet Indianapolis indians } 

' 

WwW. C. COLEMAN 

SHERMAN GARDEN APARTMENTS. iz 
heave wide window creas in 

living reome evericoking specious lawns 
Evanstea. [ll 

Tubular Steel 

SCAFFOLDING and EQUIPMENT 

a 

tim ore 

poys for itself 

on all kinds of 

BUILDING 

JOBS! 

Now 
remove 

attach and 
braces wath 

out fremering weng 
Neo 

juired. Factasive Bil 
meals teols re 

Jus brace lock cute to Sarwremawes (eerie 

omy hetgh 
dhe 

» traction the time 
seually required to 

take 
stee! seallc iding 

= e rect of down tees pointe 

Aveitebie on @ sole eo rental bows 
Write fer details 

BIL- JAX - 

ditty 

SAWHORSE BRACKETS 
set UP OF TARE COWN 

wiTwOuT NAILS O8 BO;TS 
rs # 008 Wes 

INC 

ral ee .e, 
ond i?" 

fO® CROSS Bae 

Timesever fer contractors, bwliders, 
pointers peper hengers. 

COLORFUL COUNTER DISPLAY 
PACKAGE SELLS 
$ Display it on your 
50 counter, Retail $1.50 

]30 Slightly higher in 
West. Order from 
your jobber of direct 
from us 

GRan® mavin, mcH 
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Emphasis on Extras’ Help 

Pre-sell 65-Home Project 

A well-planned model home 

brings more than enough pur- 

: 
» contrib 

DEVELOPMENT wos supervised by 
Fred L. Gelbratth left bead of 
company and james ©. Absion 

ject. caring compict 
Dallas. It has curving streets and irregu 
varying between (0 and 120 feet in wath 

ans were developed tor twe« and three 
tick veneer extersor Fach was planned! 

at clevations, so that in the entire group 
y two houses a 1% rt the Cal 

THREE Gelbratth homes show how diversity wae achieved 

4uiy tes0 

White Fir, thanks to the care given its pro- 

duction by member mills of the Western Pine 

Association, wil! stay straight in the yard and 

on the job. It saws and nails easily —takes 

and holds paint, enamel and natural finishes 

excellently 

White Fir is an excellent all-purpose, econ 

omy wood for concrete forms, sheathing, 

subflooring, and roofing lumber, for joista, 

studs, rafters, sills and plates; for interior and 

exterior trim and mill work; for industrial 

boxes and crates 

eae For more information about White 
Fir send for (ree Ulustrated 56 page 
book. Address 
WESTERN TINE ASSOCIATION 
Yeou Building + Portland 4, Oregon 

THESE ARE THE Larch, Douglas Fir, White 
ASSOCIATED Fir, Engelmann Spruce, 

wooos Incense Cedar, Red Cedar 
Lodgepole Pine. 

WOOSS FROM | THE WESTERN PINE REGION 

Idaho White Pine, 
Pondercea Pine, Sugar Pine 

weit mawusactures \ 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 

CAREFOLLY GRADED 



Pian ‘Report to the Public For National Home Week 

tathmal Ho W cok, t - ‘ fro horn und hos 
coast September | ly are Current 

letail, @ has been announced by the thr st house 
groups sponsoring this year's observan ul Every 
Association of Heme Builders, the 5 

wohber Uealers Association and the Nat 
“ { Renu! Petate Boards The Week w 
Keport to the Publi om the achieverme 
mdustry hame builder and allied 

<lule vic «4celebrations, exhibitions 
pt ects exhrbet ale arm] comstruction 5 

special newspaper displays, radio pr sored 
er actiwrtx fully how homes 
baerving the W eck fivedwal home ler amd how home owners! 

umber yards will set up ex! itut houses and « farmiie 
for public inapection. There will be on : kes t 

tions Of baithding methad lieplays of new m ' . hom t Eicane 
pment and home appliances; model homes, and genera 

see throughout the building, rea ‘ } lhe ree associations 
pply business imustry, fram manufacturis 
st National Home Week was 1 is building and financing will 

strom sporsored by 4 ‘ nthe Week. Each city w 
event has grown into a . the direction of a local 

several millhan persons visiting 
lemmonstrations of modert 

were joined by manufactur ' ar Hardwood Flooring Sales Up ns, building su re af ra i seat y 
ar, the two as ‘ mtit ral estate { g¢ Manuf 

mber and supp!) , ; 7m kded their spor 
thus great nin ype of the event 

atemment issu rt . he NAREI 

‘ per ui} ling , ass more about } ! FMA 

FEET WIDE! 

THE NEW STANDARD WIDTH GARAGE DOOR 

In thie TAYLOR exclusive (patent pendis 
the door face is an integral part of frame 

making a stronger, lighter door. Sturdily constructed of 
rust-resistant (,alvannealed Steel, this door requires no 
primer coat. Galvan 
nealed Steel cosets 
ea) more, but we 
sell at competitive 
prices 

Prue now for prices 
end further inierme 
tien, We can make 
IMMEDIATE DELI 
ERY 

| 

Deer has distinctive heorizestal lines. Two lock 
catches on either side of deor assure tight cle 
eure Windows available 

Fully recedingtrackh type deer 
Netice how ewen the widest car 
leaves so much extra epece for 
getting im and oat 

Doors also available in 8 x 7° single and 16° x 7’ double sizes 

R. L. TAYLOR INC. 

12480 EVERGREEN ROAD e¢ DETROIT 28, MICHIGAN 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Emphasis on Extras 

(Continued from page AT 

Once the basic designs were act, care wat put into the 
selection of the “extras” for livability and charm. Because 
Dallas is in a reyon of high suramer waruith, particular 
attention was pabd to the summmertime comfort factors and 
equipment which would comribate to shading and couling 
the homes 

Among the features were the beyer’s c! 
the exterior brick and trim, built-in 

essing tables, all-tile baths and showers wi 
ws im bat hroom fixtures, s 

heating 
um shade screening 

x Atte « 

when you install a 

} & j 
4 

A 
Vier eS 

Cooper 
Stet CELLADOOR 

besement Geers, There's cleply oe Geer Geer mde . . 
o ery ore 

f= SAVES YOU TIME 

+ LABOR, MONEY 

YW 
4/ You con imetell the Colledeer Ie ov 

Full-Pege Open Hewse Ad “~- ttle os tee minetes @: pleesed 
bwilders everywhere con testity And there's 

nothing te ge wreng. Me breshdowns, repels, of mointe- 
pence for yous (vetomert 

RX f 

SATISFIES YOUR CUSTOMERS “> 

KEEPS THEM SATISFIED | 

The Colledeer epere the wey te sew Nving pleeeurel And & 
beeps giving pleesere fer © lifetime. It's super-cete, feclerect, 
weether ight, fre eres! end Geers every heme, Bike per 
lerene~ce maune hoppy (vstemers berwer teeleees fer vow 

a | 
WINDOWS and door application of Kaiser screening - 

| etl 

THE BALCO CO. 165 Hal 

wwe 
when | wetell Bice Cotudeoo’ 

Compery ome 
Addons 

4ULY tese0 



STANLEY 

RULES 

"Every inch’ 

a better rule! 

“hi@-ZAG™ RULES 
Hebe! weer ete ore ree 
prime! and eves eat, octoum 

tame Ste large oomerets 
on cone te reed Owwtte 
On ei ee 
& end © tet leet fer He 
ere oe 

4 

talon oom 
7". -~-- 

ee ee 
Stanley Rules are 
accurate, durable 
and casy to read %© simply 
constructed that there is virtual 
ly no mechaniam to wear, clog of 
get out of order Rules — for 
every purpose-—ar pert of «4 

of Stanicy Tools 
designed with all the caclhusive 
features for long, dependable 
service Look for the famous 
trade mark, at your hardware 

Stanley Tools, New 
Britain, Connecticut 

*. a ’ 

eh dd 

, 
free 

complete line 

’ Te. 2 

tal. Gealer 4 

7 
errr 
L——- & 

“PULL.PUSH” 
Rede x rigid tor meas 

evies 
99 Pr og™ > we wth he Resiteie tar messing eaves ond 

G Ae vateces Model ews 
~~ ott to! piloted 

ome vw 6 * 
; as 

7 

TOOL BOK OF THE WORLD 

[STAN LEY] 

Beep. US Pot. OF. 
MARBDWARE « TOOLS + HhecTeic TOOLS 

STEEL STRAPPING «+ STEM 
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Design Heating Systems 

(Conteamed jr om page 168) 

versence facilities which are pos 
we a5 a result of the applicational 

flexibility of the warm air winter 
ait comditioning system. An example 
s the installation of an extra large 
register or big damper in the side of 
the warm air trunk running through 
the laumdryroom so that when wash 

" 

day weather happens to be damp and 
muggy the circulation of warmed 
air im the laundry room car 

» dry clothes quickly 
Another help for the housewife is 

to have & warm air 

be used 

register locate 
the space used for hanging wet 

tea towels under the kitchen sink 
This arrangement makes a fine towe! 
dryer and also serves to keep this 
area well ventilated 

The heating system can also be user! 
to overcome the inconvenience 
é bathtub. The tub is pl 

platiorm w! 

TuB ted on ped i ws warmed by «air 
circulating trom wal! stack heed located 
under bath tub into room through grille 

Warm air 
culated under the tub and out throug! 
a grille opening in the baseboard wa 

f the platform. Incidentally 

from the floor 

. by thus 
sising the tub it is made easier to 
ean and it also makes it much easier 

Mra. Client to reach “lunior 
g him his bath. By raising 

ub just this much ower the tr 
also serve to speed tub drair age 
wc housewife wi appreciate a 
warm a register mounted or 
throom wall about 40° from 

flim that serves a4 an excelent 
iryer after AmMpoeomg 
oe extra c lesigt 

sales appeal to the house 
It goes without sa g that the ar 
tect will want to select his hea 
sultant xliciously and ana 
y, making certam betorechand of 
experience and competence ‘ 

ifeasion. Included among his qu 
tons should be a complete compre 

f the various physiologica 
fort requirments of the humar 

" { which heating is only one) 
mtimeed on page 217 

BATH ROOM LIBRARY 

Patent Peming 
M-2 Model — List 19.95 

For Magasines, Ash Trays, Cigarettes, 
Toilet Tissue, ete 
Heavy “Stee! Construction 
Recessed Fixture 
Bonderized “eel 
Chrome (Heavy Plated) Frame 
Baked Hammertone Enamel laterior 
Frame 15” « <* “a 
Cabinet 12" « . 
Depth 4% 
Easy te Imetall 

M-4 Model — List 12.95 
Paimed Frame 
Same construction featares as abeve 

Under Owe @ More Now 
Munufatwred by 

House of Hospitality 
11344 Venture Bivd Dept. AS-7 

Nerth Hellyweed Colifernie 

SOLVAY 

Calcium 

Chloride 

Dust control is easy and incapensive with 
SOLVAY Caletam Chileride. Anyone can 
apply SOLVAY Caleciam Chieride 
no «epecial tools or equipment are 
needed! This clean, colorless, odorless 
material eliminates dast efficiently and 
economically. Be sure te order SOLVAY 
Calcium Chioride 

SOLVAY SALES DIVISION 
& Dye Corporation 

New Yoru 6 NY 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



NEW mode! home im Nowe!) and Danie! Lake Success developsbes! 

Exhibit Home Offers 

Convenient Features 

258 Opened Mm May by 
w York developers, in thetr 

lage of Lake Success, Long Island 
The three-becs some, priced at $26,900. was designed 
to afford convement access from its entrance to every part 

{ the house without requiring the crossing of other rooms 
The exterior of the exhibit home has a combmation of 
k and stained cedar shingles, with slate-surfaced asphalt 

hingle roofing. Its over-all length is 78 feet, providing a 
w. rambling effect despite a usable second floor 
Built-in features include a wardrobe closet which occupies 
entire wall of the master bedroom, a combination cabinet 

and dressing table with Formica top and recessed sink i 
the master bath, and a bookcase im the third bedroom. The 
latter room, separated from the living area by folding doors 
can be used as a den or television room 

A solid window wall separates the living-dining room 
from the open terrace, affording a view of the rear garde: 
and barbecue grill. The garage has a rear door for deliveries 
und a door to the kitchen. Kitchen equipment includes a 10 

shbic foot refrige ' lectr push-button range, clothes 

bathrooms, are hardwood 
ec and colored Gxture 

There is a finished stairway to the second floor, where ad 
tronal rooms can be added. Pane! heating is installed 

Some homes in the new group will be priced from $23,900 
without the expansion attic and some of the exhibitior 
home's other features. Newell and Daniel expect to con 
plete the first 54 homes in the group this year. The builders 
said that the community, when completed, will consist of 
tpprox mately 500 homes f which warily 400 have beet 
completed ar sccupied 

4suty teseo 

designed for 

easy, fast installation... 

smooth, lifetime operation 

PTeeeeT eee eee 

edjestment 
The “L” eype Hidalifs 
balance can ashe be 
easily tensioned darmg 

HIDALIVY DIVISION 
The Tereer & Sepmoer Mig Co. Terriague, Cone 
Ceetemen 

[ Sead (omplere inereruse aad prices om Midetits 
Please check Deeter () Botider 

Nome 



- Design Heating Systems 

(Continued from page 210) PRECISION 

foldin 
as wel) as the available means of meet old 9 stairway 
ing these requirements. He should 
have a mental appreciation of the de- 
sign objectives towards which the ar- 
chitect is striving. He should be flexi- 
ble in his approach to the problems of 
meeting the heating needs of the house 
which os being lesigne!, and be able t 
ofter suggestions 

‘22 Beee Seen s 

Sell MORE Houses! 

A major contribution of the 
National Warm Air Heating and 
Air Conditioning Association to 
the heating design needs of both 
the architect and the heating 
contractor has been the publica 
tion by the National Warm Air 
Heating and Air Conditioning 
Association of a full library of 
methods manuals. Written in 
practical, easily understood ter 
minology these manuals contain 

No springs—Actuated nr 
by counterweights \ 
Easy to operate 

the industry-accepted standards 
for designing and installing each 
ef the conventional types of warm 
air heating systems 

Included among these manuals 
are 

Safety treads on steps 
Insulated door pane! 
Requires no attic space 
Shipped in one package 
Write tor tull information 

Manual | — How to Make a Com 
fort Survey —How to Make 
Ploor Plans 

Manual 2 — How to Check Frame 
Howse Construction 

Marwal }-— How to Figure Heat 
Losses 

Manual 4 — Warm Air Perimeter 
Heating 

Manual 5 — Code and Manual for 
Gravity Systems 

Manual 6 — Code and Manual for 
Changing Forced Alr Systems 
to Continuous Air Circulation 

Manual 7? — Code and Manual for 
Winter Air-Conditioning Sys 
tems 

Manual 7A — Code and Manual 
for Ceiling Panei Systems 

Manual §—A /Yardstick for 
Classifying Warm Air Winter 
Air Conditioning Systems 

Manual 9 — Code and Manual for 
the Design and Installation of 
Warm Air Winter Air Condi 
tioning System for installations 
beyond 120,000 Btu (large 
residences and non-residential 
building ) 

PRECISION PARTS CORP 
Nashville 7. Tennessee 

fam ANG GUT SIOE 
WALL CAP ASSEMBLY 

Models 1070-167) (10°) 
“Coll-e-Well” Ventilator 

@ For Outside Walls... 

@ Quick, low-cost installation! 
Beautiful! Cash in on the sales 
appeal of a FASCO-equipped 
kitchen ... sell homes /aster to 
value-wise prospects. (Over 15,000 
im Levitt Houses alone’) 

WRITE, WIRE oF PHONE for com 
plete information. FASC) Indus 

st Sa, Be 
2 N ~ F Ay SR, — with the skilled craftamanship of 

: a reputable heating contractor 
will guarantee a comfort-produc 

tion with planning the house will 
result in an integrated design that 

ficient and effective from TR INC pr NOUS 'es either the standpoint of sales ap- 
® wesvee 32 peal or that of client satiafaction 

TheRANGE-VENTOR 

“SELLS HOMES 

Faithful adherence to the de 
sign and installation data con me ect Whe « ve 
tained in these manuals, coupled oe ow Soe Ave lable io stander am 

factory of carpenter bx 
hrome trimmed «any 
nearer! of Meomel. It pe 

ing warm air heating system ts b» oe end provides shadow 
Planning the system in coordina a mimat o “plus value” that belps o 

feqeveswt Bel: 507 

Universal Blower Co. 

Birmingham 3, Mich. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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ORANGE grove turniahes setting for coacrete bioch bome projec! 

Low-Cost Concrete Block 

Houses Find Ready Market 

UN slues conerete block houses feature? a 400 
S ars sct built by H. BR. Wilson and Associates, Pasa 

et nm an Orange growe mear that cit The first 
anes was said within a ree weens alter com 
500 

urity Homes, the houses are constructed of 
blocks, reinforced vertically and hor 

rete. The | ‘ rm both the 
they are 

lay 

ym 
ane. The 

lerssde, a8 are ti 
A 

rooms 
kitcher 

r user! 
mt average 60x10 

mpartment 
Streets 3 paved ar 

evelopers. There are 12 elevat 

INTERIOR 
exposed 

\otets. painted biecs they oe 
walls, large glass > 
area | | 
Fieer plan. right . poe 

§ Peo Qo) Ae ~ f. 

| roa - 

view 
showing 

oted by cae thick 
ness of \) inch eyp 
eum wallboard Ne 
ther bedroom has 
doors 

suULY 19580 

TO INSTALL 

IN STOCK SIZES 

FOR A WIDE VARIETY 

OF WINDOW TYPES 

PRECISION-BUILT FOR 
DRAFTLESS VENTILATION 
These new windows prov ede 
meximam visibility ples « 
minum emeent of mmbhltre 
then or beat lees. They are 
eottabsbe for ofl bhimde of weather 
Comrd tees adaptable to al- 
Most any architectural apecsh 
calron permit the ase of 
nerrow mrallon: eed trim for 
more attractive cateros aad we 
terior appearance. Special ill 
eomstruction, end stepe anand 
supply « snug job. No rain of 
sow can enter 

Louvered sections are placed 
at top, bottom oF sides of ete 
tenary window pane, accord 
ing to demgn requirements 
Hafle dowwe regulate corvula 
then of fresh an, winter and 
curmmmer Screens corm cabeed in 
ew fle eection, fremeor able 
from imeide, for cleaning 
Seder areas can be glared wit 
single, double of triple plate 
glees, according to climate 

ons shes eee he rR 

AY, 

SOLAR #/A-F10: 

SLO YY sore one 

INSTALLED IN ALL KINDS OF WALLS 
Seder Air-Ple windows may be 
imetalied in any end off Kinds 
of wall cometrection. The onit 
comes aseemided and ready to 
place, complete with off exte 
ree trem. No precewen work of 

social towks are needed. Win 
dow frames end ofl sectional 
po are precision built of 
beth treated weed and os 
truded elummum, eccorling to 
customer + requirements 

iad 

MAIL COUPON NOW! 

Seder 4ir-Ple windows can be 
aerd effectively in homers and 
coamemercval baking. fer brersbe 
img of rome They comm 
bine beauty with wtility. Learn 
more shout theese wereatile 
emits amd thee reemamabhe comt 
( ash on om natsameal adv crtiming 
mem epprarming in leadmng mags 

*vrodit-wiee dealers and 
builders will write NOW for 
apretie atom data 

ciace 

SOLAR AMB-FLO, INC, Dept. 702, Mihert, tndiene 
Seed me free descriptive Merete op Seter Abe windows 

o= Goewe [ gentn n ( Came Asche? 
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“$8628 per house 
(12 qe esbestos shingles on gypsem) 

$7583 per house 
(13 cqs weed shingles on gypsum) 

—that’s what ES-NAILS 

saved me... good 

money in the bank!" 
sayt a prominent New Jersey builder 

Wee J 

In full, he stated ES. nail to 
attach both wood and ashestos « i” 
les divecth to gypsum sheathing 
and they really do a job 

“ES-nail give better results than 
other types of construction we are 
highly pleased with their locking abili 
ty and use them exchustvely 

! wm 

Other practical reasons for 
FS-naibs inchode 
cation 

sir 
their ease of appl 

no special tools are required 
use a regular shingling hat« het on 
penter s harnimnes they are 
locking, attaching wood of ashestos 
shingles directly to gypsu o in 

amd they 
driven at any convenient pont 

my 
thon sheet hing an b 

need to locate stucks 
For more information abe 

value of ES nail construction 
savings i will mean ti) yume 

Plastic St 
of America, 7390 

New Jerves 

supplier on write 
Camporetion 
hall Read, Union 

Elastic Stop Nut 

Corporation of America 
Aveilabie rough johns Manville Seles Cone 

Werther 
ree Diet Co tne 

Reaehe, ond Mattwen Ce and 
Amerwen YWelmed Shingts Co 

Nerene! Or prem 
bee Corp 

Appeowed by the Red Coder 
SAengte Buren Seattle Woosh 
PRgION FEPeE se irmg cree ree hen 
teres: of ( eetigemde SNeagles 

INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

Samuel L. Cribari has been clected 
a vice oresidest of Marquette 

Cement Manufac- 
turing Co. He will 
cominue to be im 

: , charge of all sales 
Mar liv sions of 

yuctte and its su 
sxliary com 
a ftunctror 

CAIBAR! imiied to 
rs a6 assistant to the 

} career 
Alter 

appre ticeshiuy fur 7 

¢ appomtment maxes a 
hegun as an office boy in 1920 
: sever vear 
which he attended mght shoo! (r 
uri was made assistant credit ma 

in 192, Three 
came Southern « 

ears 
redit mia 

rquette’s Memphis, Tenn, office 
1933 he returned t 
eral offees in ( Portable powerful accurate 

Saves from $200 to $400 on small 
home jobs rafters without 
marking or handling the material 
twice-faster than vou can lay them 
out! 

nager. Two years 
te { assistant treasurer awe 

ecame 

> 
G. Pilkington, 
vertising manager of Pro 

A rchitec 
, re , re nas Deer 

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE SULLETING 

J. D. WALLACE & COMPANY 
136 Se Coellfernie Ave 

Chicege 12, 

SYMONS 

FORMING SYSTEM 

formerly 
‘ 

sive 

pointed fie 
wrtative tor 
wood window 
lustry Announce 
ment of the a 
pormtme t 

PILKINGTON 
Ruckick, genera 

made by E 
manager of P 

W ood work, 
kington joined Progressive Archi 
ture in 1943, serving until March 

to that he was in charge 

lerosa Pine Chicago 

SO. Prior 
of lumber dealer products in the () 
0 area to 

) 

Herbert Malarkey, formerly presi 
tent of M and M Wood Working Co 

Malar 
ev Pilywoods a: 

SAVES TIME ee beet skews how Symom Sretee sere: feme = erucrme 
ond eareere form ber powe: Mrowgt 1 1 4 nee one 
Fe Cee Wedge secwe: Me eres, The -mpte terwe 
owe tereing Gee 50% 
SAVES LABOR 
trorry G Detring, foremen Teyvter Bromen Seuwt Bend 
td, wetes “Sewee mer vet ep He forme for @ 26 « 27 
towedetian = one how on 6 Mheen mmvtes 
SAVES COST 
wen Teee aed letber ow & two he ore «= 
oom, wreeden, «cles aed brecing Pr to 

at er cere ‘ewe of tora Couns Gee te « see bow 
vice preside RENTED WITH PURCHASE OPTION 

WRITE TODAY FOR PRES CATALOS 

makers of 

annourk ed 
& retirement trot 

Thomas 
larkey, | T. MALARKEEY 

ne 
executive Hi 

ne management of the 
Former president Malar 

28 continu 
5 

served us year 
said he 

ed” withdraw 
He will « 

eT t the 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



How Simple Changes Add 

To Kitchen Efficiency 

PRACTICAL example of the work of the Kitche: 
Planning Department of the Southern California Gas 

Company can be found im the study of a plan prepared for 
Wm. RK. Plowrnmay by 
rewieed by the (.as (oe 
m bath No. 2 w 

hes architect and the same plan as 
pany. In the origmal plan the tocdet 

as on the righthand side of the room. By the 
simple expedient of moving it to the other side, a straight 
passageway through to the service porch was proveded el 3 chee 
mating the jog. the door opened flat against the wall imstead 
af bumping the toilet, and six inches of space was gaine 
and adde to the bedroom choset 

In the service porch the space for the shower, laundry 
tray, automatic washer arm water heater was very tight » 

THOUGH changes in revised plan. above. seem te be slight. no 
tice extent of added utility provided & the same overall arec 

nds of the space were turned flat allowing 
nches, On the oppo wall the window 

let to make room for a cabinet « 
mn water beater was installed in 

would not have taken care o 
heater was raised so a cabinet 

fixture was moved off 
he convenience outlet at the 

so that the cor 
The brood 
secthon 

ed the ea: 
tT the reirwmerator 

a larger box it ' lex! - th was increased « w cabinet 
over the refrigerator was pulled out 6 mches and vented t 
the attic for a falee wall was place 
along the ref nets amd counter space 
on the ott } thon because 

mur itate serving to the 
lining + 
‘ 

r ea nvenient storage for 
shes used! i Mning Troon 

I range was moved so there would be room for a floor 
to-ceiling pet and pan cupboard and enough additional room 
for ant nt yoth sides of the range permitting the house 

sules when serving from the range 

JULY te50 

10 POWER MACHINES 

w owe 

FOR “FINISHING” 

YOUR HOUSES 

De Warr 

Every time you change the cutting tool 
on a DeWalt, you have another machine! 
All ten of these, and more! This low cost 
easy toopercte DeWalt will cut all your 
interks Wim more cocvrately and give 

better fitting job. You con wee 
| © oul motertal any length and 

p to conter of 0” pone 
DeWer « safe end ecowete & —_ - 
wend pays ter tell quidhty, Order 

Werte OeWelt tne 1? eeetem 
am ate Penne 



Avoid : | wood, genera! sales manager of the 
errors INDUSTRY BRIEFS Celotex Corp. This department has 

wen newly formed to co-ordinate al] 
present sales training activities and 

Roy C. Ingersoll, previously vice 1 expand these efforts into a broader 
president of Borg-Warner Corp., : = pragres 
was elected president to succeed C. § " 
Davis, president of the corporation The Nichols Wire and Aluminum 
for the past 21 years, at a recent Co. has announced 
meeting of the board of directors the appointment of 
Davis was elected to the newly E. C. Manix as 
created office of chairman of the general sales man 
board. G. A. Shallberg, previously ager. Manix has 
executive vice president, was named eer associated 
chairman of the executive committee with the company 
Ingersoll im addition to his duties a since carly in 1947 
president, will assume the dutic MANIX in the position of 
formerly assigned to the office of th sales Manager, caster H 
executive vice president. Both Da 

hallberg I! remain active 

Warner also was 
A. P. Emmert, 

' lerst of the corporati s Wa Howard D. White, former execu- 
I = j tive ¥ ent of t Liquefied 

ave are thee Petroleum Gas Association, rx 
‘ “i t ¢ presidents ’ 

H. E. Blood, J. L. Dryden and 
G. P. PF. Smith 

Ae pe, ; Arthur C Kreutzer, The appointment of Gordon G manag ector of the association 
Morrison a manager of the com tu s absence. has been 
Dry & SA st ; ’ ° rt ’ . - ; ‘ ’ N°’ David W hate of Aiea see ve * partment has med esident and general 

fers you, 4¢ the low pean y arvin Green- ur 
eu pene atywhere, the 
finest of Universal Levei 
Tramuts with 444" pro 
tected arc, internal focus A FINISHING SAUER 
ing and coated optus 

Don't wart ff you re m the market leohame) 1.1 
for a new all-round practical builder s — OR 
instrument see the umprowed new 
Devid White Meiel 3000 Universal ‘@iiatie +: 
Level Transet now 

You'll find thu instrument proper 
ly weed will be pour best imeurance 
against costly layout and building er 
rors, The new 444" protected arc 
means Caner, More accurate readings 
bess libelidbxaxd of instrument damage 
through accident. Internal focusing 
assures you of dust and diurttree m 
sade lens surfaces, better protection for 
optical parts and meaharuem Coated 
optics mean clearer, distort.onm-iree 
images, sharper definition, positive 
readings at greater distances and uw E. 
der adverme conditions. lastrument ALgs the electric finisher with genuine reciprocation action Duphi 
spondile supported on ball hearings tor cates the craftsman s notura!l bock-and-forth motor 
perfect horizontal adjustments ond rubbing 

Ask your acarest dealer to give you STRAIGHT-LINE , echon sonds to m ‘ not ad e« complete und ormation on thas and other J n ra 4 oldings. Does not sand cross grain, 
hne engineering instruments. Or write cut fwils, eye winkers or other hard to cover abrasive potterns NO 
lirect © Devid Whire Co, 811 W HAND CLEAN UP WHEN YOU USE AN EASY 
Court S& . Milwaukee, Wis NEW MODEL DF: 

We effer complete, prompt repels @ FASTER CUTTING @ POSITIVE DRIVE 
service on all makes of instruments - @ VELVET SMOOTHNESS ond @ best of 
bevels tremeitn Meedelites ef ether new features. 

* hand biock sanding 

Plas SASY'S REPUTATION FOR TROUBLE 
PREE LOW COST MAINTENANCE 
Cad! you pobbe: oe deate: 0 we bo: bullena 

SURFACING MACHINE COMPANY 

7458 W. DAVISON © DETROIT 4, MICK 
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EXHIBIT “Seddice Banc 
hb bome in Seddie Wood Mills duvelopmest © } 

$19,900 Ranch Homes Find Read 

Sale In Well-Planned Subdivision 

NEW » tata wet sturing a “Saddle-Ranch” house is 
ceptance at Sadfle-W ood Hills Hull . . 

Allen, In its builders and 
the first model 

san Compicted around ear. The seven 
om ranch-type house ts p } | ed at $19 It has 

of which can kx 
four bed 

“ams, OFe 
attached | two-car garage and tw 

me-thurd of an acre 
The house is bu ht 1) four bewels « 

garage, Maw . « am living or and multi-purt 

rarag 
mu pur» . , 

z age Exclusive of the garage ‘ - cr ti 
. sifis Aa) aon <juate 

et of floor area 

The foundations are 

de by two coats of 
m the out 

ther tw oats 
Tmnunted by 
txrund Iw 

ort the mam 
. ulat 

m the 
he 474) 

_—-— eee 

nexeus “a on Se 

e

e

 

} ° # 

** ** T 

“aa * | 

and bes convenient 

. ' 
— 

HOUSE & roomy floor lcyou! 

suLY teso0 

trom 

COAST TO COAST! 

The smooth, silent opet- 

ation of Har-Vey Hardware is winning the 

widest acclaim from archicects, 

builders, and owners all across the 

naauon Typsal is the experience 

MILLS & SONS, BUILDERS
 ~ of 

Chicago Jack Mills say® 

"We wish to expre** ovr 

in the 

which we rece 

group of homes. Many 

commented on the very 

Leading manufacturers prov
ide the superior 

parts for Har- Vey Hardware chat insure this 

smooth performance and guarantee lifetume 

wear. And progressive engine
cnng supplies 

the superior design that makes installation 

quick and easy, and assures trouble-free 

operation ith no chance of disengagement. 

Freese read me pow | 00 teller 

Mamet 
—- ie doors 4 Baer Vey Rardoare

 

COMPANY 
srecer 
city 



(Comtemmed from page 79) 
~~ we tte POURTH EDITION volume. This has separate doors & 

SINGLE UNIT VENTILATOR freezer and refrigeration compart 
ments. If family needs more freezing 

fer O1ASS BLOCK mee Hendy memes CP AAD LIF IED 
in HOMES, STORES, OFFICES aumiry room. However, for aver 

age fammly needs, the combination unit 

aig withe an Agree A R ie E Nj T R Y 2. Automatic clectric single over C 
ange with pushbutton controls. This 

has autumatic oven timer and push 
buttons that hght up in different colors 
to show heat settings of the four sur 

' ' mits and oven. Timed appliance 
be ee sceptacies are located in the back i By |. DOUGLAS WILSON 

eps Face OvuTe«—De Face het | Ceeordsemastor Apprentice Education 
"Pinger Tig” eeatiieticn = Peemaneet glace diffuses Automatic clectric dishwasher | Carpentry amd Cabinet Making Les 
omeret ty 1 etherteble = 6) © on ongle den kone mk equipped with Disposall. The jo! Angeles City Schools Les Angeles 

vf ¢ up after meals w redu 
Weather-Blex tehes ne lenge: te install then in mum here. Housewife ser 

food waste from plates into sink dr aad CLELL M. ROGERS 
then turns on d water to op« 

sonctestion, breach out the glass biech wh Disposall. New faucet has single ke 
8 le required and repiece with | control for regulating temperat 

Weether-Blec. All ports can be cleaned a re- and volume of water. Storage « 
placed trom inside the room 

Cale ormea 

Mathematics lastructer, 
V emice High School, V enice, California 

partments are bailt imto the ba A practical 
: ! ft sink where brushes : 

Avetiabte Throwgh Yow Glows Bert Oveie: a hotber enn , test om curpen 
by Wines Ventiiote Co ao ama « r articles can be kept try estimating, 

‘ tut es and « | covering reugh 

WEATHER-BLOC [pupae nnarinininornies Nretoorer 

analyzed under 

Red Cedar Closet Lining any =P ting FE - 

Brown "§ 
liets, short cut 

| rules and tables supplement the text 
ntinued from page 116 | and guard against anything being over 

" looked in making up the final estimate tec which never solidit 
" ' Valuable information is given for mak wer the trame am permar NATIONALLY * " . me vents moisture penetration ing labor time estimates 

While designed as « beginner's tex! 
ADVERTISED ‘ a . ray = her rhe "ee the Fearth Edition is complete enough | 

— SS ee ee eee es for the ese of builders and lumber 
| dealers. Simple arithmetical method» 

fer saccurete estimating, ere given 
Guaranteed 90% Red Heart or Better that hot pans can be placed on them Helpful tables that save mach time in 

Frequently a maple cutting board ts figuring and a full indes make the beok 
oe y Sucee ‘ 100% off content rhe the counter; occasionally suitable for quick relerence in the shop ob e « : o 
the came one Pn ety tt : a reversible cutting block 
form beq@h quali sete te Every Home —, + : . ty etenderd thet @utides. There te ca on one ide so that i 
een every 3 va countert { when not ‘ Cc tents 
oo te ¢eatee 
bore od Meer! o¢ Shelves, erther side of the wu 
better ead LOO os! 

xample, the countertops adjacent t 
ner are covered with stainless steel 

er on the job 

Estimating Fund tals. F dation have both top and bottom sur os 
eesing srome | s covered with Formica. Old Material. Framing. Exterior Finish. Io 

rvvi Tes Pul.uP eee have bean covered with Formice | terter Finish. Hardware Building In 
« to give them new value formation. Estimating Short Cats 

beriders an Waste King Pulve =e anh We Labor Hours per Unit of Work 
ede teed Aenean ' sp Dade ‘encited | Carpentry mensurastion, Mathematical | 

Brown ¢ SUPERCEDAR t« ae Reference Tables. Stair Estimating 
hs lig edwerticed te thee ena ry home A a ' aes a oo Index. 1948. 4th. 288 pages. 123 Mus 

trations, 60 tables, 5«7 $3.50 
wns arehitects ead beildere SuUrta y 

CEDAR closet Laing te eurteced wiring or the kitchen pro 
tee@ve ead greered reedy te pul " , oe with we weste Pecheged sad ‘ wumerous Convenience outicts 
eosled with the Gee C Brown lebe ' hring at : a c eed qguereetee, fomees since 1806 a “ taciities 

P the mmpertant facts that cor 

GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Inc. «to Will's success as kitchen | | AMARBRICAN BURLDER J a. ¢. Salas : his color planning that Simmene-Goerdman Publiching Corporation entEnseonoc. A the room a pleasurable one for 30 Church Street New York 7, Y. | 

Book Department 
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$19,900 Ranch Houses... 

throughout the dwellu 
shingles. Each window is of 
floor -to-ce: . h 
expanse m U fotm ol 
rx. MCTcem 2 su PT 

Exteriors employ 
ngling 

brock veneer 
«) 

T wenty -f 
thoms are used m the | 
terior is made possible 

At the entrance uw a 
patio partly enclosed by a brick wall 

Libbe 
levere coppe 

um plas 
tT { 

: cum 
lation, Ca 

num witcdhe Federal 
mtrols, Minneam 

and Bailey 

r the vweter 
SiR SOD with a 
irrying charge 
© $17,000. with a & 

rf $il arrying charge 
Available t the non 

mortgage for $14,500 
$113.79 monthly. The 
ludes imterest, amortization 

~~ © WW mh H lis 
long, woextded terr 

Moring 
B 

was 
tam -bu 
ng the 

4uLyY ese 

vertical cedar boards 

project and fur 

f$isil 
“ 

Necd from Peur 
4 has roofing of heavy grade asphalt 

insulated glass. mchoding a 
re the ving ar a ou ar 

a bay window mm the dmung 
ied 
wribemat hors / twow 

natural-grain 
ve Material am structur 

ther 
by a wide selection of 
terrace 170-square-foot fi 

The center -hall entry 
g of three bedrooms and 

ATL hex 
pt rrvtstt 

a 
' the kitchen «ums have 

privacy @ cross 
ets have ball-bearing -oper 

s] 

wer, serven 

room has « 
leep lhosets 

cing pro Saddle 
y¥Owens Fos nite? States 
t, Americar 
ter and 

fixtures 
sheat? 

arey shingles 
Kentile, Mosa tile 
apitol kitchen cabinets 
boiler, Bell & (x 

1 furnace « 
reset? 

Honevwe 

cent 
payment of 

ra4per car mortgage 
nm payment of $2 
1/6 

s monthly 

veteran i a 
with a down-p 
carrying chars 

taxes ar 
lewel opr ene 
am with a lake 

listance fr 
rege 
launched late 

lt wrt arte 
Sacidle-W 
rk 

{ Hills 
qanents 

omy Of 0 0s iments wall obeove 
the poem of aw pebetco 
7 fvery Bolen is be with 
cape core 25 yoors of BT 

oe bar ye 
Builders are 

estra Features 
And, Blo-Pan hes 

mit on im hones 
imtuding them them 

Bio-Fans are available for every home and purpose The 
DeLuxe Model 2i0 for large kitchens or game rooms in supplied 
with the new 9-pos m control swrich. 7 gives the hoauewile a@ 

M one! 
208 «s perfect for the average Litchen of laundry while Model 206 
mB spec ally recommended for bathrooms aad showers 

greater range of tale ¢ speeds than any other ventilator 

When you specify Blo-Fan Electric “Spot 
Ventilators, you get extras with “extras 
FOR KITCHEN, BATH, GAME OOM, AND LAUNDEY 

Masvterteress of 
Pry hewes od 
Ore recessed bogh) 
me Rereres om 
enep of freom 

"Trade Mark Reg 

A postcard will bring complete details 
and the name of your ditritntor 

reeroere Pomene. OCelifernte Meewert © J 
weremowere Lee Angeles. Gen Freer 

Chmage “e ened 

STOO ED OF Moe Tew BOO wi eeeneme fe 

PRYNE & CO., INC, 

evree tee 
Box B Pomona Cahdorns 



Large ‘Selling Space’ Is 

New Material Store Feature 

Heavy advertising Program 

marks opening of Denver 

firm's expended tacilities 

Hk REE 
lusuber y 

paigt 
© of the 
1} 0m) 

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS QUIZ 

ROLY...GIVE HIM THIRD DEGREE 
As a result of the national advertising being done by the 
Morrison ROLY-DOOR, the new four-<sectional, all -stee! 
»vethead residential garage door, architects and builders 
interviewed ROLY, and released these answers to the 
Press . 

QUESTION: What's your prie set-up? 
ANSWER: Precision engineering sod mas pro 
duetron methods in ome of the country’s most sen 
it modern steel scamping plants plus new design 
principles make powsuble the industry's lowest cow 

“tor the worlds only resilential all-stcel tour 
sm tonal overhead garage Goor No extras © bw 

ts complete even t stops, rubber astragal 
hangers 
VU ESTION How many Philadelphia lawvers do 
you need to metall a ROLY - DOOR 
4NSWER: It is only Gecessary w wetall the cracks 
drop sections in place with rollers mserted, wa WEW Ber: Lumber Co. store in industria! section of Denver 

om ponte of adjoining sections wgether, and 
moet springs, There are no holes tw drill, o 

hinges to apply No skilled workmen of special 
ues necessary, Because of the smple inetallanon, 
he Morrison Roly-Deeor is mpetailed in «a fraction 
4 ume required tor other owerhead doors 
GLESTION: Wharll happeon if an atom bomb 
hits @ ROLY -DOOR 
INS ER Made of steel roll formed inmo a rigid 
ross extrem, Mom mag resistant with rugged all 
welded weel construction Nothing ‘ wary 
m: knots of pemel eplavs m@ fall out as f weathers 
m) soft metals t dent, pat of corrode 
QUESTION: How many men are seeded w paint 
a ROLY .1M0OR? 
ANSWER lt needs no painting -because its finish 

m baked on wm) enduring neutral gre ie» pPrimeng 
w hormh<oat pemting afte metallation § ( will 
she linary pant, should the homecwmer preter) 
YIEESTION What ch « have @ & ~~ get it 
OR d & mewt busleong “ies spex oficatiwwrs 
Insernr Rex ause it perates “unmetel! wither 
“ : : ‘ f wrate through the janis 

| ann myetcly iunsste 
tims “een, Of wut«f 
or ant emertere hi 

: “ t the Roly. Dyker 
reatees (it ar ‘ Metalies! 

jet 2s), amd comforms &© mathew 
~muthding mhe spe eice teens 
VL ESTION, Where can we buy ROLY-DOORS 
{NSW ER Weise us toe name of nearest distributor 

MORRISON STEEL PRODUCTS, INC. 
640 AMMERST ST @® s8OLY.0OOR DIVISION 6©@—6GUFFALO 7. N.Y 
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wag ottioad t ; wee Cpe at) 
One unusual feature of a load «of bamber wm Barr ie its 

neatly packaged appearance. Each order reaches the cus 
tomer tightly t od in steel tape, thas eluminating all pos 

bility of loss t ' the customer through + 
very 

ther 7 : The ma witains a fouxde! ketchen, many 
appropriate displays, and a complete splay { woos doors 
From the 30 door models shown, cach customer can Gnd s 
style exactly to his | king 

Another new Barr feature « an outende Self-Serwe de 
t. Here 

the customer simply 
s ll broken bots of materials of all types are of 

irives in and eclects an 
what he wants from the current kat of “bargan 

unter” buys 
The grand openmg amounted to a two-day home show 

with all-day demonstrations of how-to-do-it subjects px 
Cabinet bulk 

Draftung 
tarming to buikding ng was demonstrated : 
the company s mill waterproofing, an! shops 

ge were blermonstrated m the sak Ss roornts Home bx > 

PLENTY of space is given te manulacturers point of eale merchan 
dising dispicys which encoursge browsing and bmpuise buying 

were shown in the warchouse adjomuing 
Twenty-one prizes were awarded 

s seeking to buil 
In addition t 

it offers the customer 
nning and home-financing service. It also counse! 

tools and their uses 
the maim building 

An old and steady advertiser, the firm 
lirect-to-homeowner business 

ag the building materials 

ind designs plans for home modernization and repair 
After fifty years in Denver, Barr already enjoys a maj: 

portion of Denver's professional building trades business 
and now hopes to secure a larger share of the “do-it-your 
self” consumer business. Executives of the firm are Willian 
K. Barr Mrs. W 
B. Barr am! Guy Good 
rich, sales manager 

president, James Cooley, vice president 
secretary and wife of the founder 

Microfilm Protects Land Titles 

‘ 

Manage 
roperty 
i urn 
to Une 

aimtenance 
he Bureau 

sULY 1950 

- +» HOME OWNERS INSIST ON 

DRY WALL CONSTRUCTION 

San Antonio ib (a dictrict) where dry wall & & must became of 
the carth heaval problem with which they are faced there Up 
antil ahowt six years ago, they used wood hoards whecd 
they stripped canvas and then papered, tit when dry wall cos 
arctan, a we know a became availatte am the marta, 
they turned to that method of prowideng interwor fneh 

That is the statement of Mr. Cart G. Lana, Director of the Tech 
nical Service Department of the NAHB. This is supported by 
letters from many an owner of a home built with Homeute Dry 
Walls These homes heave survived tornados and even tital waves 

For } Homasote has boon weed for Dry Wall Cos 
atructmer in dollars of private homes Since 1936 
its use has been supported by intensive research costing more 
than $50,000 

Dry Wall with Homasote Big Sheets offers 
many Max advantages The everage Wall & covered wath « 
single sheet batten trips and unsughtly wall punts are clumimated 
In a sengic material you provede lasting insulateom valuc and great 
structural strength 

Dry Wall Construction—_enth Homasote Big Sheets means 
walls that are permanently creckproof, deal for paper or paint, 
lending themselves to modern decorating effects, modern mould 
ings sod trun 

Let us send you performance data and illustrated literature oB 
Homasote and ailed products 

——_ 

.. tg Sects mers i 

covet 

toxtay 

years 
millions o 

Construction 

HOMASOTE COMPANY + DEFT 76, Treetee 3. Hew sJertey 
Send me Mereture os (bec hed 
Sianderd Marmasse W ood tentured Hf 

Rig Sheets Pomets 
ated Howmnae 
Ties ond Pore 

Pees fiom mm poem « 
Adtiow 

Ciy 4 Tom 



‘ md for lightweight 
ong these are roof decks 
sub-slabs, floor fills im 

all insulation, and milk 

AggtTegatic ine 
floors of 
rmusltiple 
cooling tanks. Vermicul ‘ rete, in which vermiculite 
aggregate replaces sand as aggregate has the 

rete but is much lighter 
mn weight and h ‘ neulating ratings. The weight 

| "ete tmeralance ger 4; appeara 

strength, and miculte concrete vary 
with the ar hown un the 

*1t, 16%. end 44 gallens or woter wsed, respectively, 
in these mixes. 

Vermiculite concrete is mixed im a mechanical mixer 
preferably of the plaster mixer type which has a stationary 
frum with rotating paddies. Newher water nor aggregate 
should be added to a batch during the mixing operation 
Vermiculite concrete is placed immediately after mixing 
has been completed. If carefully screened, troweling is un 
necessary. The same rules for curing regular sand-and 
gravel concrete apply to vermiculite concrete £ 

For Roo! Decks 
The 1 4 mix is recommended for roof decks. In this type 

# root construction, the verm shite concrete slab forms a 
ght-weight monolithic deck orporating the insulation 

Mengelbord® is a low-priced, one-piece face, 
3-ply, utilicy hardwood plywood, %” thick. 
Made from beautiful White Tupelo Gum (a 
genuine cabinet-maker's hardwood). It is 
ideal for “natural” finishes! 

Mengelbord is ideal for all interior uses 
DRY WALLS PARTITIONS 
CABINETS STORE FIXTURES CONCRETE bicck wail. of lel rows of eight 

FURNITURE and tour inch blocks with 21 2 inch cavity ready to receive 14 
vermiculite mix 

Write today for descriptive literature. | 
Ne obligation, of course. . bias Ces 

Where hne wood panels of Ma- ra pert ent form, such as ribbed metal 

hogany, Oak, Birch of Walnut terproof gypsun , tos board, paper -backed 

are desired —ask for Mengelux*. wire mn rms are tened t mad or steel joists 

Literature on request. exces ‘ es on cent Thee 
ver rete sl ! um thickne if two 

THE MENGEL COMPANY re v O- 1m 10 gauge wire mesh lf 

Plyweed Division « Lewisville 1, Ky». | ucked wire t h or ribbed metal lath is used as the 

“Ree US. Poe OF m, mo a t reinforcing mesh is required 
\\ m vert te crete us used over a structural deck 

ed immed ately 
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wvel Lants 
uitte comcrete Tay 

mwuary benlt -up 
pied ower the 

eet ane «ire onst 
ficrs tagh reese 

bre test made 

THESE redian! heatieg pipes rest on a vermiculite concrete slab. 
Workmes care placing reinforcing mesh for a concrete topping 

od Uiat alte several hours’ ex 
ture of AMM) ces Fahrenhert 

a nche wily 186 degrees 

Fer Floors on Ground 

is also used for floors on the ground. The 
gravel t th : s of the 

mecrete floors can be n 
nch slab of vern 

er of heavy, asphalt 
on the existing floor. T 

> inch 

pe 
avers 

l ower the gravel 
nches thick 

mecrete 
a thickness 

y embedded in 
ng. Heat boss 
“ings can be 

li wedth of the 
r can then be 
san excellent 

4sULY tese 

Re ady t< Use 

| 
Ce ,eceenaee 

Eli ticmakeliamicle): 

- 
\ 

Easier to Use—Easier to Stock 

Here's a packaged stee! sliding closet door that's ready 
for installation in any wood and plaster partition. It's 

mplete in one package including two door panel 
top and bottom guide rai! with salent rollers, stop rails 
and all hardware It @ standardieed for 5. 4 and 
5 foot openings» 

installation couldn't be much more ample or ines 
penmve for the builder, yet there has been no sacrifice 
in quality. For the building supply distributer or 
dealer, his sliding closet door stack i reduced to 
three standard peckaged sizes that ft everywhere 
Write for engineering details and prices 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

IN ONE COMPACT PACKAGE 



Dealers’ Farm Buildings Day en gac-tty erates with college to pro 

in Oklahoma vide state farmers with 

Draws 1,000 specialized pian service 

ORE than 1800 Otlahoma farmers and ranchers 
attended the second annual Farm Buildings Day, held 

at the Oklahoma A. and M. demonstration farm in Okla 
horaa City, May 6. The event marked completion of one 
year for the Oklahoma Farm-F itted Plan Service, launched 
by the college with the active cooperation of the Oklahoma 
Lumbermen's Association. On exhibition were a Grade A 
milking barn and a hog shelter built from the plans, plus 
extensive exhibits on building topics and a short speaking 
pre ram 

The plan service was started with one basic kiea-—that 
(iklahoma buildings for farm and ranch should fit Oklahoma 
comfitions and materials. The Grade A milking barn seen 
during the day, accordingly, was only a 20 by 40 foot build 
ing for six cows-—bat agricultural engineers Gordon Nelsor 
and CC. V. Phagan, ite designers, stated that, because of mi 
Oklahoma winters, it could be used with a herd of almost 
any size. A frame construction plan for this barn recently 
was issued by the plan service. The hog shelter, an 8 by 16 
foot unit for two sows and litters, was one of three such unit 
nchaded in a plan for a hog production layout, also release: 

as an Oklahoma Farm- Fitted Plan 
The Calilornia Redwood Association furnished redw 

for the shelter and aleo had a « mplete separate display 
metruction of the shelter was by the Hobart, Okla. High 

, : huol vocatronal carpentry clas tarting with a pile pig rails” and brooders in the pen corners 
One of the purposes of the field day was to give visiting 

ener, had completed the job by late afternoon, even (Continued on paws 225 
the forenoon. the I] hewse and their metructor 

ce. Sit Se A o Mie, “ 

For Interior and Exterior Scaffolding 
SMOOTH. INSIDE SURFACE. NO JOINTS, 
SEAMS, OF BIVETS 

1. EAMER MIXING end CLEANING 
3. EASIER te HANDLE 

3. MORE OVRABLE 
Length Width Depth Gouge 
v4 v4 " 16 
10 710 a in) 
7 a4 W 4 

: : lew 
Porat 
ts 77 
r , 
™ 3” 
, 4% 
4 s 13.45 
5% . 11% a 20.25 
64 10 12W te 16 4) 32.35 
? 2 ” yy wilt a? 153 37.25 

MORTAR BOX ond STEEL TRESTLE PRICES F.0.8. FACTORY sory nahegnemgnam 
cotelog Genribeng lergen and mow . 

Send Meney Order or Check with your order ‘ omplete 

Capacity Weght Price, ba 
Plat 62 ths $1775 

15.0 cw ft 114 lie 2400 
20.7 «wv. ft 143 le 31.00 

went - 

Write fer FREE cateleg 
- ~o?ee 

bee of masoery tools for 
your trade oc lodeng trams lewels 

Goldblatt Tool Company 1912 Walnut St., Kansas City 8, Mo. 
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‘ vurkiing mahcriak dealers a chance to see Chklahoma Farm 
tted benkdings m actual ase or comstructson. All members 

mw the Oklahoma Lambermen's Associatioom are rece:ving 
umpc copies of the plans regularly as thery are issued by YOU 

the college 
The most popular buikiong at the Geld day was the modern 

Oklahoma Farm home built a little over a year ago and kept 
completely up-to-date since woth the latest in electrical de 
viees and with samples of furniture and furnishings from 
cormmercial companies. Plans for thus five-rooms-and-hat! 
house, though not included im the Oklahoma Parm-Fitte 
service. were drawn with weather and farm needs in minx Mr. Architect and Controctor 

\ 100-foot exhibit. prepared and presented by the college You've esked tor « low cost window for 
aced an imaginary Jones famuly through the steps essentia , , 
getting a good house t) meet their needs at a reasonabk individue! housing end mess ’ » oe 

st. One step illustrated that, im terms of farm products here it is! it's net @ cheep window, bet is 
building costs are not much different than befor< coretully engineered te Ware's highest steadords, 
1 War Il. A house that could be built for the price of A 

low cost $7 one-thousand-pound steers or 8,000 bushels of wheat ir yet designed specifically ter the low cos 
1940 now can | t for 42 such sheers or $.500 bushdls of structure And of course it's guerenteed some 
wheat, act ng t ‘ at es all Were eluminum windows! 

Bot Olvea 

ECON-0-WARE 
ALUMINUM 

AWNING WINDOW 
soot es 
Fine STR trom 
fon Low COST 
Stave Tums 

; t 

wna 

FLASH WELDED CORNERS 

1% INCH DEEP SECTION 

100% ALUMINUM OR 

STAINLESS STEEL 

THROUGHOUT 

INVESTIGATE: Write tor detailed brochure 

3700 N.W. 25th STREET « MIAMI, FLORIDA 

JULY 1980 25 



WHITER THAN FINE WHITE PAINT” 

Side your jobs with Carey Cerumo—for faster 
sales at better prices Ceramo is actually 
whiter than fine white paint, makes painting 
passe! And Ceramo is permanently white, needs 
no periodic beauty treatment. Its flint-hard 
ceramic surface resists penetration of dirt 
grime, stains, renews its beauty with every 
rainfall 

What's more, Ceramo will not rot. burn 
we<arp crack or curt requires no upkeep’ 

Ask your Carey dealer to show you a sampk 
et aif the facts about Carey Ceranx 

| abwretery set date ereriebie om teyonst 
Dept AB-1 

EXTERIOR view of office of E. B. Harris Lumber Co. Inglewood 
Caill. Full glass tront. planting bexes. pylon provide interesting 
details. Below: storage doors can be closed in bad weather 

N APPRECIABLI 
operation of a new 

by the E. B. Harris | 
only one block 

that reas«n 
emphasis on an attractive cxter 
They report that not only ha 
since the move, bat that the w 
contractor business, has incre 

The rt ve ln Ame necessalr 
bought the ok/ yperty for 
had acquired al @ re piece 
tracks and with 3 mage 
major north and south str 
southern suburb They cor 
Florence Ave., a major cast 
the Santa Fe tracks to prov 
for the new buil ngs Of 
tire yard choset 
Ave. t 
Being fav 

take fu av 
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vattmmed from page 220 

oN es 

HELPS BEAUTIFY 

MODERN KITCHENS 

OFTICE section of new building is tastetully decorated and tur 
nished outer office and reception area above and private office 

In the pleasing imterior, the curved counter has a facing 
birch plywood and a linoleum top. Armstrong as 

md acoustical tile are used on the floor and ceiling 
are meet. The wamscot is redwood with a V-joimt 

left im its natural state. Panelray individual heaters are use A L U M ! N U M for the various rooms. Two wide upholstered settees are 
provided for customers 

4 popular and unique feature is the “Customers’ Room A614 C45. PRE-FORMED 
for builders who wish to discuss problems with their custo A614 6.4 we. 
mers, to go over plans or to telephone. This room is alw Tar Own 
furnished in redwood with an asphalt tile floor and ha» wwe Sf N K 
upholstered furniture 

Thirty-one foot driveways kad from the parking area on i Re A Ww t by 
each side of the office into the yard; thus ewen when trucks 
are parked along the three sheds which are immediately 
behind the office building, there is plenty of room for other There's a definite place tor 
ars to get in and out of the yard. Driveways between piles ' 

of lumber are 26 feet wide. The entire yard is paved with Trimedge in today's glam- 
blacktop. The building on the south stores flat items, such metesiuns our kitchens! Trimedge 

s wallbcards, in racks ; in the worth building thy - sink frames, pre-formed of 
extruded aluminum, give 
longer lasting beauty to 

sink-well installations 

They're decorative, prac- 

tical, permanent, econom- 

ical and easy to install. Six 

types shown 

7 See your local Trimedge 

j “ distributer, or write for Sink 

L . TRIMEDGE, INC. 
umptrsivms 407! BMAHOHING AVENUE 

vyouwestown |. one 
FLOOR pics reveals efficient use of space 

4suLy teseo 



ALUMINUM 

WINDOWS 

FOR 

GROUND LEVEL 
SERVICE 

They U sever rot, werp, o stick — 
never seed @ drop of paint! Once 
te ploce, they re vet fer the life of 
the hewse Positive comc0eoted locts 
variable 8 veatiletion Of sturdy 
eiuminum elley extrusions: the price 
compete: with wooed or steel! Send 
coupes ter of deteils! 

VALLEY METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
PLAINWELL, 

MAIL TODAY 

FOR PRICES 

MICHIGAN 

tions, installation dota and price 

list on Vampco Basement Win 

dows, Dept. AB 7 

Name 

Business 

Street 

City 

INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

Stanley Woodward, formerly 
| vice president in charge of the South 

ern division of The 
Ruberoid Co., has 
been elected execu 
tive vice president 
of the company, it 
has been announced 
by Herbert Abra 

president 
WOODWARD Woxdward has been 
associated with the 

ham 

company as a vice 
president and director for the past 22 
years. Prior to that he was vice presi 
dent of the ( 
Manufacturing Co. of 

mtinental Roofing and 
Baltimore 

19)? weanize m i¥cd 
quired by Ruberord 

which he helped to 
amd which was a 
in 1928 

Robert L. Wood's appointment 
as an architect representative in the 

| Boston area for the Insulite Divi- 
sion of Minnesota and Ontario 
Paper Co. has been announced by 
M. C. Pairfield, Insulite Sales Mas 
ager W oad, who will 
quarters in Bost 
graduate of Yak 

‘ make his head 
5S All ¢etig 

niveratty 
ng Insulite, he was district mar 

wm Boston 
Frocucts ‘ op 
" 

ager for the Engineering 
Bridgeport, Conn 

Wood was also a sales engineer for 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. in the 
New England district for several 
years 

Howard L. (Red) Clary, formerly 
general sales manager, has been ap 

vice president in charge of 
ales of the Norge 

Co., according to an 
announcement by G 
P. F. Smith, pres 
dent. Clary, analam 

Carnegie 
jomed 

omte! 

nus of 
Te h 
Norge 
fice in August, 1945 

In 1942 
he was assigned the task of organizing 

of 700,000 refrigerators 

the 
Central of 

CLARY 
as sales promot manager 

the stock pile 
then on hand throughout the nation 
for the War Production Board. Cither 
Norge promotions and new asxign 
ments include: John M. Tenney, re 

manager; R. H 
regional sales man 

Dean Spencer, New Englam 
Richard C 

home 

trigeration sales 
Pizor, 
ager 

western 

regional sales mat 
Laramy, 
heaters; at 

ager 
sale manager ot 
| Robert M. Reed, cast 

ree : sa2.¢8 Manager 

STAINLESS STEEL 

SINK TOPS AND BOWLS 

Eliminate costly 

replacement expense 

A Largest variety of seamless drawn bowls 
in the United States. Depths to 16° 

fou ble 
binations. Back 
desired. Alw nk 

Singk and triple bow! com 
ledges available if 

and tray writs 

designed tor 
Stock ssars 

9", 42°, 48 4", 6". 66" 

Hard wearing sink tops 
hemes and apartments 

and 72” 
long (_usteot ilt te spec ial require 
ments 

™“ allery 
or wall 

and pantry sinks with legs 
brackets 

without drainboards and splast bucks 
Supplied with or 

Por mtormation write to 

LEGION 

STAINLESS SINK CORP. 

SUATE on —— } 21.01 40th Avenue, Long Island City 1, New York 

r j 
' 
' 
! 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
! 
| 
' 
| 
' 
! 
! 
' 

| 
' ZONE 
itil eee woe wasted 
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afer’ from Payer « 

boards, redwood siding, sash and doors, etc Both buildings 
have garage doors which can be closed for protection 
against the weather 

Finish lumber is stacked vertically in the center shed 
Lined with sheathing, painted white, and containing four 
skylights, this building has a very bright interior, The 
lumber is raised from the floor by bu:iding platforms ; racks 
are divided into sections for convenient separation of var 
wus sizes and grades. Small mouldings are stored horizon 
tally in small spaces between vertical piles. Just behind the 
finish shed is a small mill equipped with planer, jomter, rip 
saw and cut-off saw 

No. 1 and low-grade lumber are stored on opposite sides 
the vard behind these buildings, with piles limited t 

6 feet in hewht to enable one man to work on them, Ockls 
and ends are placed far back m the yard. An intercom 
munication system connects the office with the yard 

FINISH lumber & stacked vertically in 
ikdimgs stored hor Dy & email 

pies 

1OOT COVET Ing 

Radian! Heat Installation 
ilite concrete sub-slab serves a four-fohd pur 

sant heat installations: (1) it retards heat loss to 
and laterally through the foundations; (2) i 
heat flow through the top slab, reducing the 
securing comfortable room temperatures; (3) it 

the ground under the floor . 
(4) it prevents condensation in summer by reducing the 
thermal capacity of the floor so that its temperature can 

fly with the air inside of the building 
mcrete, 1:6 mix, 6 an adaptable and effic:- 
insulating masonry walls. Single unit walls 
lang the cores of the blocks with vermicu 

time iag 
climinates a reservoir of heat 

qual = . fat c alge mote Tape 

s wall does not pr \ much imsulation 
ximately twice 
the cores left 

unfilled 
Masonry walls of the “cavity” type are easily insulated by 

filling the cavity with the 1:6 mux of vermiculite concrete 

4ULY 19580 

Af NWWA/KACK 

Mt aa 

Hardware for 

every Interior 

Sliding Door 

Put Kennatrack on the job when you want quality slid 
ing door hardware. Kennatrack is soundly engineered 
to fit amy interior sliding door and is backed by prompt, 
“one-source™ service that’s hard to beat. Wherever doors 
slide in homes, apartments, housing projects, 
stores, ofhec re, public buildings, me hoole and colleges 

Kennatrack fits the picture. Remember to specify 
KENNATRACK for your sliding deor imetallation 

SERIES 300 KENNATRACK 

. Thee orks goede = cmly 
: a i Ze] bee ante cm em 

‘/ . Deere hee os BCHT 
- nope thed wheels 

which ree tree & oe o@ 
truded shemimm tre’ 
Semen 0 hoot 

. 
keenetrect Seems 800 
i ole eorntute 
Goo Seok OO te 
wer eel peeket & 



SYNTRON 

VIBRATING 

FLOATS 

wbrating 
o sift 

ary mon 
will give 

you 

30% to 40% Stronger 

Concrete Floors 
5 THMAES PASTOR THAN BY 

HAND FLOATING 
» better pot foster <wstemer satiefect 

with better, srenger Seon 
Wree te veces 

SYNTRON CO. 

NEW Svausman projec! home Matern and York are the architects 

ram arrange 
ire living require 

three bedroon 
kitchen are 
Farrview Rare 
trausmian ( 

I st Hempsteac! 
The $1.600.000 

mprise a total of 
165 residences on a } cre tract, wit 
hevurses prices fat $9.2) on lands ap» 

oroxe tely 601M) 

‘ib a 
ic ES 

P act = 

616 Lesingten, Memer City, Po 
SLIDING wal! adds utility to extra room 

Tree PARKS pranine mitt SPECIAL 

8 MACHINES IN ONE 

The Parks Mode! R Planing Mill Special is a low priced, multi-purpose, 
money-saving machine that is idea! lor almost every shop. It offers a Cast 
Iron Double Table Rip and Crosscut, 22-Inch Band Saw, Swing Cut-Off 
Saw, 12-Inch Jointer, Tenoner, Upright Hollow-Chisel Mortiser and Borer, 
Reversible Spindie Shaper, and 18-Inch Sanding Dis 

= 

* Aw, ie. 

a thin o., Be 
a ee, ’ eumnnad The 

ee Oh PA RKS 

Ree ill 

Dept 30-UU, 1546 Knowlton $t., 
Cincinnati 23, Ohio 

’ 

—ae 
es 

Write for tree descriptive Literature 

MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY WOODWORKING MACHINES S/ace /8&8&;) 
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of the “re wganizatiwen mt 
mediwm-prioed mass home buikirng 
following twenty years of busking 
ustom homes in (Queens and Nassau 
ommunities, T? rreup of the 

new Mees WAS « ; : j se 
by Matery 
<4 ou 

The hwareec 

elevations amd! color 
f micresting alternate 

ches af 

be weed as & 
s large L-shaped livin; room of det 

room at ning area emphasizing 
front and rear floor-to-ceiling pictur 
window's ‘ a beilt-in bookcase 
which screens off the evtrance vesti 
bule A comvenient pass thru bar con 
nects the kitchen with the dinette f 
formal dining 

Kitchen equipment mcludes bake: 
namel colored cabinets 

»f colored For 
a seven cubic foot 

storage anc 
broom « ets, six toet 

cA Ww x top area 
refrigerator, four-burner range, auto 
mat washing machine, exhaust far 

Ample 
the ketchen for 

t fixtures 

ut the 
a large stor 

| 
l_.fire 

new $5,000 09 
shopping nte convenient 
nearby 

} The usinar pany sas beer 
active im ti Village of Hempstea 
where more than two hundred home 

lf umier the develop 
ment far #4 Fairview of Hemp tead 
Offi\eers wu I { 

trausman vur 

were bu 

irnusimta 
pres: ’ 

and (rseorge 

4ULY 19580 

SER. 

gives 9 sizzling sales FEATURES 

FOR KITCHENETTE 
door is priced to meet the price of all or any type of closure, and costs 
a lot less to install 

ARCHITECTS like the trim 
modern lines. 

CONTRACTORS like the low 
unit cost. 

BUILDERS like the simplicity of 
installation, 

APARTMENT HOUSE OWN. 
ERS say it is the first practical 
answer to the Kitchenette clo- 
sure problem. 

THE 
tan building code requirements Ay 
and the New Jersey 7 nement House 

THERE'S MORE we 
want you to have the fu 
and complete details at 

ver finger tips. Building 
pecialty Distributors, 

Contractors, Builders 
Architects, ect now, mail 
upen 

closet doors. etc This aluminum roll-up 

THE HOUSEWIFE likes the 
easy roll-up fingertip operation. 

Wow ADD THESE! 
For cubic economy a real epece saver 
For sparkling good leoke—Baked on 
enamel colors, just wipe te clean 
For ease of installation— Furnished as 
& unit te your size specifications 
For compactness Rolls-up to leas 

diameter roll. Neo sewing out 
t fold space needed 

For ease of operation A 
balance spring roller 

than a © 

counter - 

ALUMINUM ROLL-UP KITCHENETTE DOOR has passed metropoli 
oved by the New Jersey F.HA. office 
‘pat Lenent 

Orcherd Gres, Inc 
63 Meadow Rd., Rutherford, N. J 
Please cond ful infermation abewt ALUMABOLI 
KITCHENETTE DOORS 

Betting Speccehy Dvetrbwte: 

Bete | ents ester Arched 

tes UT 



NEW phe 

FOR SMARTER BATHROOMS 

Adds new SALES APPEAL to your homes 

Wherever exhibited, the colorful 
styling of Lavanette catches the 
eve clinches sales 

With its new custom-look beauty, 
Lavanette also brings greater util- 
ity and convenience to the average 
size bathroom, 

Ihe Lavanette is available in 4 

FEATURE LAVANETTE IN 
YOUR MODEL HOME FOR 
NATIONAL HOME WEEK 

You can dew.oascrate new beauty 
and comventence Write today for 
special sales helps and complete 
Sper if atroas 

300 FORD AVE. 

332 

popular color combinations to 
match the colors of other bath- 
room equipment 

All steel construction plus mass 
production methods enable us to 
hold costs down. The additional 
sales appeal you get from a Lava- 
nette installation will repay many 
times its slight additional cost 

fui vi /, 

BEAUTY QUEEN DIVISION—THE TOLEDO DESK & FIXTURE COMPANY 
MAUMEE, OFF0 

How To Build A 

Circular Window 

With Glass Blocks 

LAT ’ ret b pective home-buiiders 
have deleted circular windows and 

ypenmgs from their plans, under 
that the cost would be 

ve, and the actual construc 
vas task. Both supposi 

rcwlar giass 
hown m the accom 

THIRTY SIX inch circular window shown 
here cost slightly less than 560. Notice 
circular opening was cut im plyboard used 
as trame tor giass biocks 

lwe 

GLASS bilecks form square, facing ply- 
board 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



six across and six high, to form a Masonite Plans Campaign 
square 

This ranch bowee was to be faced 69 @ S08 Mew Underlayment 
with artificial stone, so before store Massnite Cor rm S H Al f : poration (Hans an ag V 
men put the usual “scratch coat” ower a e gressive Camipangn to sell its recently 
the Celotex siding. an alwsvimum fa > 

announced new product, Masonite y oO u r I j m e ng Mrip was nailed over the p y wood Underlayment. a quarter-inch hard 
as shown, and wire netting to hold the card engineered! to increase the life 

Kcratch coat fitted to the exige of sam@ Gf hard-suriaced floor coverings such | | BUILDING STAIRCASES 
The stone men sim fitted . ne thes . "y thesr cum. aschalt felt base rm 

arn! 
—* 

mone skiing gainmst thin alwmenum rubber tile 2 tu 
g a wide market tor the 

xt. EF W. Hadland, man- 
heale wanted eu 

“juare teet of floor ‘ 
were underlaid wit! 
eroduct, AW) milli 
underlayment coald 

The rexiuct, ava 
umd 4x4-foot lengths 
arities the mat i or steel Semeh-atts GLE te 

ELIASON STAIR GAUGE 
eo 10 seconds gives you BOTH ot Dee FINISHED circular window trom inside ond angle of eat treads, teem, cleeet ee 

. 4 athe ai - a the plasterers . pias ote,, sendy to each beard Rack end pivots om 
easily » aad offers Aush to it bare TENCTH OR ANGLE Adius 

pleasing balance living room 7 » teres 6 Gey of mere, 
e » > Vhotes show the pieasing effect the a 3 0 ao MORE os cock 

‘ geeeeteed. Cheelee co re cular window gives the dwelling 
‘ Only $12.95 cash with order, 

} - tween tw or C. O. D. plus postage 
ompound used as a sealer, was cusily corner windows. On the exterior 
applied with a gun type applicator gives the house a “t ' : dis 

( 

rele, making a pleasing outhne im (in the meide, it balances the 
stone to “frame” the circle. Caulking reom, equally spaced 

balan 
‘ " — ' 219 6. Sem W Minneepete 17. Minn im the imaide of the dwelling, the tinective. ihe widow : 

: ‘ Dealers end Agrate Write t's aluminum facing circle was also used and is weatherproof 

Norman Southerner Helps Builder Cut 

Selling Price of 1,899 Single Home Units 

In 7 Building Projects In 

Midwest and Western States 
“~ Wey 

a£ 
x 
— 

ir. Som Hofimen, of F 6 5. Constraction Go. in. whe selected 
Merman Sevtherne: horirentelly deugeed gos furnace: exciwuvely 
in) lerge wale busiding proach: says 

"The lewer imetelietion ces of the Berean 
Seutherner hes enabled ut te lewer the 
seliteg price of cur nee single heee wits aud 
eneure customer satisfaction with the cent rel 
heetiag syetee. The emits ere iastelied ta 
the etlle spece — eligiastiog expensive furnace Find out how the Mere Seetherner betes bediders beet 
reese and chianey. Ge've aise found thet there's ae reovg? \ow (ow metetiotes: «= new ond mel) eat! heme com 
Leber costs te seseebling becouse the Southerner wrecten teed ter ave folder “This 
comes completely exseubled ant fectery-tested.* Moating Syste Severs Vetwabic 

Be. trou esecmor 1 the proven Merman bouther ner the ortgne! ‘ 
Pape com OUR of OOS 0818S ome 108.800 STE Compan’ Neriontelly feugned gun ternee The Normor leutherns 00 Vow Pusey Guanates. eve asteal, atesd, 

Nor beer ‘ed tented @ Mewench of rertofetiom ‘ey mee Mor ; mt ee emt gee 
¢ yoo, © Gh & oth, ents Cow © Cemment, & ey wen NORMAN PRODUCTS COMPANY chevet require: se flee woe requeres lev @u! wort Geet. BD, 1146 Checepeche Ave., Cotembes 19, Chic 

‘oho: eu hme ond eter te atted 

ome tensed Ae 
Costs Fewer perce 

Merctorte eo) of Cae ond Coe On beware, ond (on esos Bermers 

4ULY te50 



‘ . _ Finds Kitchen, Bath Use Our Front Cover 
USE BOSTROM LEVELS | on eal Tike Good The 4-color Kodachrome of the 
They Setiely, Give You Precision | | Betsy Bel! kitchen which appears 

and Save You Money Home- Selling Feature on our front cover is published 
through the courtesy of the Home 

the installation of acoustical tile Planning Bureau of the General 
aths and kitchens has proved a Electric Co 

siuable sales feature for hin new 

1720 Aristocrat” home in Wedge MATCHED CABINET HARDWARE AB75015 
1 Park according to Albert Pulls, catches, trots ond bieges if Ameroct wine 

Sr ato ne abet hordeare ime motch per Balch, Seattle developer. Balch sai 
It i¢ my belief that the use 

acoust ¢ may well prove to bx 
ortant new sales feature 

1YSO for wee mm moderate 

l-absortung material has 
chiefly for imdustrial build 

Carried in ofhees and other publi 

stock by dis 
: luces considerably the amoun tributors cae nage range vest never 

‘ noise made by electrical kitche from coast to -f - npmment and the sound of running 
coast. Write water is shower or tub 
for free book. ' opening of the new Bak 
let and name IThe me visitors made many it 
of our distrib- shout the tile and a number 
utor hear you 

s coiling application im the 

sales were made in which buyers 
ed the material. The acoustica! 

° used the Balch development is 
a prodect of the Simpson Logging fectly .n desgn. yrving complete harmany te the 

o., Seattle finuhed instollehen Many pofterns are evel 
Bostrom-Brady Mfg. Co. The Balch “1950 Aristocrat” is a «—«-s#_ #* chromivm with colar ecconty to her on y , : “ey th R61 £ monite «with the genero! batchen color scheme 
35 Senewall & ATLANTA, GA 7 Sorry Rowse Win square feet American Cobinet Hordwore Corp, 416 § 

{ floor area, including two bedrooms Moin St, Rocktord 

peace when desired 

mgs STOP DAMAGE! 

TUB-KOVE is a white, vinyl compound that seals 
and covers cracks at junctions of wall and bath 
tub preventing steam or water from entering cracks 
which cause damage to poe walls and wood 
work. The strip is highly flexible, and is unaffected 
by water. TUB-KOVE is easy to apply and requires 
no special tools or equipment. Now available in 
the NEW installer bulk package, TUB-KOVE is « 
must for your maintenance problems. Remember, 
sour first cot is your lat with TUB-AOVE. Ab- 
solutely no maintenance costs after the initial in 
stallation A BOON FOR BATH TUB SPLASHERS 

Pieeieetee the lameage caused by Wwoeter 
kere mh betweee wall and tub 

——=-CLIP THIS COUPON 
7039 Superier Ave. Cleweltend 3. Obie Kether Products tn 

t.entlemen 
| om Listributor Dealer 

Building ( eatracter 
Mail Literatare Complete Price Lint 
Ship Me Single Lak Kak @ $2.00 Bach Single 
“hip Me Balk Peckage @ $15.9) Each Uwe Mit - 

Orders ander the. post paid anywhere USA Patoge 3 
' is enclosed Send C.0.D $2 Bach Complete Tub-Keve Sealing Strip 

Name Pest Pad Instalier Pockoge $15.95 

Biren INSTALLER BULK PACKAGE: ideal for use in apart- 
A Ddvens ments, hospitals, hotels, housing projects or where- 

( ity ever large quantities are required 

Architect 
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COST REDUCING PLANERS 

Announcing the introduction of a new family of 

W oodworking Machines revolutionary in the field 

industrial planers in three handy n:«s. 

POWERMATIC HEAVY DUTY PLANER CE-16": 

Dengned to meet 94% of all planet ~ te by cabenet 
shops, patiern maken, school and industrial plants 
Capacity 16°46 two feed speeds. +) & go F PM 
matimam cut,” Power feed comtrol Pully adjustable 
Price’ $¢%q go* 

No. 12-12" PLANER: 

Cast iron treme comstruction. Catterhead mownated im 
over sired sealed ballbearings. Capacity 1044” «4°, feed 
speed «8 PPM. maximom cot %". Fully edjestable 
feed roller, idler rolls. chip breaker aad pressure ber 
Price: $92) ao* 

POWERMATIC THICKNESS PLANER 24-20": 
Am extra heavy duty indeserial planer with sections! 
feed rollers and chip breaker Capacity 20° « 8". two 
teed speeds. go & go PPM. Price: $1.0 e 

TWO OTHER COST CUTTING MACHINES 

POWERMATIC 24- 
CHAIN MORTISER 

With compound table and 
adjustable back rest 

POWERMATIC 2A SINGLE END TENONER 
& CHECK RAIL CUTTER— 

Designed for compicte flexibility on any special oF 
‘gular operatum tw any sized oh pA r mg parts 
guarded: V Belt drive: scaled bearings throughout 
Pree $7945 

All Powermatic Machines Are Gucronteed 
Against Mechonicol Defects 

POWERMATIC 

MACHINE CO. 

WOODWORKING MACHINERY 

McMinnville, Tennessee 

JULY tese 

POWERMATIC MACHINE CO. CF-16 
McMinn, ille, Tennessee 12-12 lenoner 

Mortises 

checked above 

Name Tithe 

i 
I 
! 
| 
| 

Gentlemen: Please send me free lterature on the machine(s) as 

! 
I 
| 
! 
! 
| 
! 

Address 



ord des i 
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MUSTANG 

ASBESTOS SIDING SHINGLES 

; 

* NATURAL WHITE 

* FOAM GREEN 

* DOVE GRAY 

* PALOMINO TAN 

MUSTANG MERCHANDISING 

PLAN MAKES YOU MONEY 

The four new colors of Mustang 
right for 

Ye ul 
beauty, the 

Mustang Asbestos 

\ebestos Shingles are 
every style of architecture 
customers will like the 
charm of 
Shingles 

tested acdve Mrong rtising and 
merchandising helps back you when 
vou sell Mustang: These met 
handising and advertising helps are 
yours for the asking They are 
furnished at ¢ 

how you can mak 
Mustang Ashest 
modeling 
housing projects 
ther ripetive 
Dealer inquiries wel 

The ASBESTOS CO. of TEXAS 

How to Sell And 

Install Wall Coverings 

7, 

| APPLICATIONS of Mariitte plastic finished 
wall and ceiling panels im kitchens and 

ple by explictt directions cffered in 
new Marsh Wall Products. lac. manual 

NSTALL it Right with Marlite.” a 
| cw 14-page manual presented by 

Marsh Wall Products, Inc., I ' 

to sell am 
els 

Valual 
the manual thorough!y det 

¢ a8 & sales training 

taker ¥Y & SaleS-al ator 
to doa sob with Marlete. Ter 
foll 

ROCKFORD SASH HOLDER 

“The WMlagia Catlancen 

aad Welder ia Ous” ts tha 

Answer te your windew problems! 

@ SAVE $2.00 w $5.00 per window. 
e kt is invisible — rest resisting. 
®@ lastallation less than | minute. 

Easy to install 
@ Eliminates wicking, binding or 

renling of window 
@ Avra of the screw loosens or tightens 

the window as required. 
e@ (earanteed for the life of window sash 
e Over 200,000 sow ia use. 
®@ Wonderful to use when replacing old 

fashioned cord and weights. 

DEALERS, Witte a wire fer deseriptive Merete 
and imere! t+ free be window «th 
fet ade of \) wou ow more Ad moh of /equet 

ROCKFORD SASH HOLDER, INC. 
S07 EMPIRE SULLOING + 208 6. MAIN STREET 
eoceroee, fetetnwois 

KORK-PAK CORRUGATED 

CLOSURE STRIPS 

@ NON SAGGING - 81G/D 
@ RESMIENT 
@ FASTER APPLICA 
TION 

@ LIGHT WHONT 

The new RORKPAK Patent. 
Pending) Closure Strips will give you 
dighter siding wad roofing seals be 
cause KORA-P AK, the cork impreg 
nated with esplalt material, will re 
main rigid und firmly in place under 
all weather comditions—went sag 
creck or shift. KRORK-PAK ie faster 
to apply requires minimum fasten 
ing because it's rigid -weighs half as 
moch eo saeplalt or rubber and 
reaches your job for appreximately 
the same cost a asphah. RORK.PAK 
is made for berizental, vertical or 
bevel standard steel 
aluminum or asbestos coment cor 
rugated shevts 

clesares on 

SERVICISED PRODUCTS CORP. 
605! W. 65th ST. CHICAGO 38 Wh 
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NEW gas floor furnace facts 

You may know ges floor furnaces from A te Z. But Plus More Built-in Builder Benefits 
if you heven checked “Dvo-Therm”™ lately, your 
fects may be as dated as lost year's fishing license. than we could list on this whole page! 

© All models shipped ready to imetell quickly end 
easily 

© Se compect thet only one jolet need be cut on 
aay insielianen! 

© Designed seo most service jobs can be hendied 
from ubeve the floor 

© Built te Duo Therm quelity tenderds yet priced 
emetringly low. 
Two Sere: shellew end stendard te ft any 
home 
Choice of fleer or dvcl-well registers on off 
modes 
Renge of BTU inputs frem 35,000 te 60,000. 
Thermostatic of menvel contrels eveileble on 
every model 
Woterprooted to meet regienel FHA requirements 
AGA approved 

eS een 

Get the fects ebout Ove-Therm's 
LIBERAL BUILDER DISCOUNT PLAN 

Ask your Duo- Therm supplier for the 
taside story on special single and quan- 

What's hot that Duo-Therm’s got? ley dlesouate eo 6: yues anol 

4 Feature-Packed Gas Floor Furnaces with — 

Exclusive Equefieme Burner Built to give 
long-life plus efhcient performance with all FR FE | Get the “Specs” on the 
types of gas. Clean-buerning, quiet aad 

bie-f hs fo a ul 
anna Duo-Therm Gas Floor Furnace Story! 

Exclusive Comfort Selector. Eliminates © Complete, Deteiled Specifications —the “nuts 
chills and fewer” heating. Gets rid of that and bolts” facts you want on all 4 Deo- Therm 

off.and-on, on-aed-off operation. A flip of 
the switch on the side of the thermostat 
tailors low fire setting w ft the weather © Fact-Pocked 6-Page Cotaleg—a complete, fully 
Revolutionery All-in-One Control. A com illustrated catalog that gives the Duo- Therm 
pact, complete performance-packed pack Gas Floor Furnace story from your prospects’ 
age that's « cinch to comvert to automat at point-of-view 
any ume. Automat safety shut-off mandard 
on all models 

Generous 10. Yeor Werranty — on all models 

Gas Floor Furnaces 

Fil ot and mad covpon lor descriptive literature 

Duo Therm Div. of Motor Wheel Corp's, Dept AB? 
Lansing ', Michigan 

O 1,500,000 W ly Satisfied C. | Please send your floor furnace literature proato, without 
obligation of cost 

Duo-THeERM 

Cay. 

Oe) CORE © © ceeeeeret rete wert «f Bete Chee ee € aes 
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WITH THE 

MIRACLE WEDGE 

© quality. Into every “OVERHEAD DOOR 

ynblemished wood ond heovy duty Solt 

reinforcement, pertectly coun 

Wt tor enduring service i 

OVERHEAD DOOR with 

mmerc§a 

Any “OVERHEAD DOOR NATION-WIDE 

a Sales — Installation — Sewice electrically operated 

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION © Hartford City, indiana 
MANUFACTURING DIVISIONS — 

a 



National Aceges for every 

cabinet door requirement 

Your Noteone! Deoter etl! const you 
te mobe offer selections from the 
Nam om me Ast to see the Notoral! 

i iia crnsinn CO. 

STERLING, ILLINOIS 


